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Letter From The Apostolic Delegate 

Apostolic Delegation, United States of America, 

181 I Biltmore Street, Washington, D. C. 

Nov. 28, 1920. 

REVEREND FATHER : 

Having assisted at the two conferences which your 

reverence so ably gave in this city, I an1 glad to express 

my congratulations. I am delighted also and grateful, 

not only for the pleasure given me and the rest of the 

spectators but above all for the good that such conferences 

will doubtless produce. 

I...,et us always open n1ore and more the eyes of the 

public-especially Catholics-to dangers of Spiritism; 

making them at the same time realize that many phe

nomena attributed to a mysterious and occult cause are 

reducible to clever trickery. 

Accept, then, the renevved expression of my sentiment 

of admiration. Blessing you in the Lord, I have the 

pleasure to sign myself, 

Your Reverence's servant in Christ, 

GIOVANNI BONZANO, 

Arcivescovo di Melitene, Delegato Apostolico. 

R . F. C. M. de Heredia, S.J., 

Holy Cross College, vVorcester, Mass. 





Publishers' ·Foreword 
The author of this book, Rev. C. M. de 

Heredia, S.J., is so interesting a personality to 
meet, so fascinating vvhen he, a Jesuit of dignity, 
is at play with l1is "ghosts" and ectoplasmic 
"spirits" that vve give here, for the reader's bene
fit, a short account at1d description of him as take11 
from an interview, "The Secret of Spirit Trick
ery," printed in the Bosto1~ Stt1~day Post of 
March 14, 1920. 

"Father fleredia is a rather short, stocky man, 
of Mexican birth, with a little forward thrust of 
his head and two of the most amazing blue eyes I 
ever saw. One moment they are looki11g at you, 
dreamily, quietly, almost sleepily. And the next 
they sharpen to a point and gaze throug·h your 
sl<ull at the wall behir1d you. The effect was most 
discomforting to skeptical me. 

"For Father H eredia is a master of magic and 
mystification, a stttdent in his youth of the great 
Herrmann, an artist supreme of the arts of the 
medium atld clairvoyant. Yet, as he told me, his .. vn 
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delving into the mystery of the shado\vy \vorld of 
the u11seen is only a hobby. Primarily he is a stu
dent-a student of the modern la11guages and the 
classics, of philosophy and science. His father 
\vas a very rich Mexica11, -vvho had built a pri
vate theater for hitn and his brothers. When any 
celebrity came to Mexico, the father arranged to 
have him come and give a private perfortnance 
in the boys' theater. Once Herrn1a11n, the famous 
n1agician, was in Mexico, and perforn1ed before 
the boys in their theater. The father \vas so itn
pressed at the ma.gician's skill that he arra11ged 
to have hitn teach the boys his art. With this in
struction by Herrmann began Father Heredia's 
interest in magic. All through his life he has fol
lowed the various tricks of the great 111agicians, 
many of whom have been personal acquai11tances 
of his. 

"When spiritism becan1e popular, l1e perceived 
that most mediun1s \vere but unadept magicia11s, 
and devoted his spare time to disclosi11g 1nany of 
their so-called mysterious po\vers." 

P .. JeJ Ket1edy & Sot1s 
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Prologue 
. 

This book makes no claim to be a s~ientific 

work. That its full significance may be under
stood by the average reader, I have avoided as far 
as possible all technical expressions and refer
ences. 

The book presupposes some little knovvledge of 
Spiritism, but not to such an extent as to preve11t 
the ordinary man from understanding the argu
ment and conclusion. It seeks to define just what 
psychical phenomena are, and then discusses the 
advantages and disadvantages of the various the
ories offered to explain these phenomena. It is 
a brief treatise. It does not pretend to be exhaus
tive. If Our Lord \vills that it be profitable to 
some, I shall be satisfied. 

Feci quod pott-ti_, jacia1~t 11tajora pote1ztes . 
• 
I did \vhat I could, let tl1e powerful do more. 

c. M. DE HEREDIA, S.J. 
June 22, 1922. 

HoLY CRoss CoLLEGE, 

Worcester, Mass. 





Spiritism and Common Sense 

I 

"THE WORLD WANTS TO BE DECEIVED." 
-(OLD PROVERB.) 

M AN likes to be mystified. If the mystifica
tion is well done and appears to have a 

foundation in fact he is not only entertained but 
completely deceived. His natural credulousness 
makes his deception easy. A wave of the wand 
and-presto! the rabbit appears frotn the hat. 
But not only the feats of magicians fool him. 
Magic is a sort of business nowadays and man is 
inclined to be more \vary of its marvels than he is 
of more mystical hoaxes. Tell him of some occult 
rite, of some secret organization that deals with 
demons, of some oriental cult that is privy to the 
secrets of the nether world, of some strange so
ciety that meets the spirits of the dead in unknown 
caverns or far-away citadels-and he swallo\vs 
all. Not only does he delight in these fabricatio11s, 
as the child in the fairy story, but like the child, he 
believes. 

I 
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This credulity of people is no exaggeration. 
History bears witness to its truth. Its pages, 
early at1d late, tell the story of secret formttlae, 
strange rituals, alchen1y, \vitchcraft, black tnagic, 
satanic societies, and the like, some fe\v of \Vhicl1 
may have l1ad origin i11 fact, but tnost of \vhicl1 
'vere merely tl1e inve11tiot1s of i11get1ious, sl1re\vd, 
i111aginative men and \Vomen, to n1ystify their fol
lo\vers. And those \vho \Vere duped have not been 
only the illiterate and simple; the erudite a11d 
trained and so-called intellectuals are i11 that ba11d 
as vvell. 

Mystification is particularly effective 'vhen Sa
tan and his minions are i11troduced into tl1e play. 
There is a11 exan1ple taken, not from tl1e da)'S 
of the Assyrian mysteries or Jewish cabalism or 
the Faustian years of the Christian centuries, but 
from the eigl1ties and 11ineties of the last century 
in Fra11ce, that illustrates my point \vell. It is 
the hoax of the notorious "Leo Taxil.'' 

A young Frencl1tnat1, Gabriel Jogand, bor11 ir1 
1854 at lVIarseilles, came before tl1e public dttring 
the sevet1ties as a vile and violent critic of tl1e 
Catholic Church. Because of his vituperative 
abuse of religion at1d individttals l1e paid n1any 
pe11alties of fi11e and in1priso11111ent. l11 I 88 I l1e 
becan1e a Freen1aso11, but left tl1e order i11 tl1e 
satne year. He tried various il1genious metl1ods 
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of keeping hitnself i11 funds and bringit1g himself 
before the public. For several years he had ordi
nary success. Suddet1ly, in r885, he professed 
his cot1version to the Catholic Church-in which, 
by the way, he had been bor11 and which he had 
deserted early-and after a renunciation of for
mer ideas and associates, and an expression of 
deep contrition, he vvas received into the Church. 
Almost in1mediately after his conversion he began 
h.is "revelations" of Freemasonr~y. In book and 
pamphlet he spread abroad the most blood-curd
ling "revelations" of the Masonic organization. 
Two years later he went to Rome where Pope Leo 
XIII received him a11d blessed him for his labors. 

He vvrote under the pen name of his early days, 
''Leo Taxil" and under numerous other pseudo
nyms, and had tnany collaborators. Church dig
nitaries and influential Catholic laymen gave him 
their support. His popularity spread like that of 
the author of a best seller.. His "revelations" 
were of a startling character. He declared Free
masons to be worshippers of Satan, and for about 
twelve years he \tvrote in his rapid, gripping style, 
of the relations Freemasons held \Vith the devil, 
of their shocking rites and fiendish sacrifices itl 

honor of the I<.ing of Hell. Very cleverly, he 
gave a11 historic background to his "revelations," 
accentuating many points as from his ovv-n experi-
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ence. He invented characters, such as the notori
ous ''Diana Vaughan," a \Voman \Vho as a priest
ess of Freemas611ry, savv tl1e devils themselves and 
professed to have bee11 married to 011e at1d car
ried off by him to his kingdom. His itnagit1ation 
and that of his assistants vvandered over the globe, 
placed mystic temples in Calcutta, Charleston, Na
ples, Washington, a11d other places; described 
ceren1onies with Sata11's cre'v i11 a chapel i11 Sin
gapore, in the Mammotl1 Cave i11 Kentucky, in 
labyrit1tl1s supposed to l1ave been discovered in the 
Rock of Gibraltar; named the devils; dre\v de
tailed pictures of thetn; and in short, perpetrated 
one of the greatest hoaxes of tl1e century. He 
identified Satanism and Freemasot1ry. The !via
sons protested, but i11 vain. Leo Taxil \vas it1-

vited to the anti-Ivlasonic Congress at Trent in 
1 8g6, spoke there, and vvas vvelcomed among the 
high ecclesiastics. 

No evidence \Vas offered. Taxil's pastry \vas 
readily swallo\ved, at1d tl1e clever cook becatne a 
hero. 

For t\velve years Taxil a11d his collaborators 
enjoyed themselves. 1.,he11 the spell \Vas broken. 
And it \vas broken, not by tl1e sttddetl se11se of tl1e 
attdience, but by the action of one of tl1e \vizards. 
C. Hacks, a German 'vl1ose pet1-11at11c \vas Dr. Ba
taille, 011c of Taxil's assista11ts, tl1e atttl1or of the 
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immense work, "The Devil in the Nineteenth Cet1-
tury," profusely illustrated vvith drawings that in 
their day terrorized but now amuse, suddenly pro
claimed his complete contempt for tl1e Catholic 
Church, and a little later declared the whole \vork 
a gigantic swit1dle. 

Leo Taxil, however, was not so eager to give 
up tl1e source of e11tertainment and remuneratio11 
wl1ich had stood him in good stead for a doze11 
years. He went on braze11ly for a few months 
and then in a characteristically theatrical manner 
made his real revelatio11. He announced that, at a 
meeti11g in tl1e Geographical Society's rooms in 
Paris, he would produce the ''Diana V augha11" 
whom \Ve have mer1tioned. A crowd attended. 
Taxil mounted the platform alone. He the11 very 
impudently announced tl1at the "revelations" so 
widely scattered by the press \vere but a fiction, 
a romantic fabricatio11, or, to use his O\Vt1 word, a 
"mystification." And he tl1a11ked the Catholic 
press and bishops for the help tl1ey had given him. 

At first tl1ose who had been following his works 
would not believe him. They accused l1im of re
nounci11g the truth. But time gradual!)' proved 
that l1is "revelatiot1s" were but the mystification 
he asserted. Yet, even today there are those who 
quote Leo Taxil. 

I give this example in detail to show· how easy 
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it is to fool people, learned and unlearned. And 
I give it at the beginning of these short talks 
on Spiritism that the reader may keep in mind 
hereafter this brilliant, gigantic fraud. I do not 
say l1ere, and I shall not say hereafter, that tl1e 
so-called spiritistic phenomena are all a hoax. I 
tnerely wish to make the point that it is very easy 
for mortals, even in great numbers, to be fooled. 
Taxi! has taugl1t Catholics a lesson, and tl1at 
lesson \ve must not forget in our study of Spir
itism. We must be on our guard. We must be 
very careful not to take the word of non-Catholics, 
hov1ever pretentious is the scientific authority that 
pronounces it, when that word touches on tnatters 
that have to do with faith and endeavors to declare 
\Vhat we should or should not believe. y\Then \Ve 
are at war we are prone to blame the enemy's 
i11trigue and the machinations of his age11ts for 
almost every unusual mishap. The spiritttal strug
gle for the salvation of our sottls is a \Varfare. 
v\T e should take care that we, too, U11der such cotl
ditiot1s, do not blame the devil for everything. 

Satan is one of our enen1ies. But also arra)red 
against us are our O\Vn passions and \veaknesses, 
and the insidiousness of a deceitful \VOrld. Tl1e 
devil is our principal enen1y, the n1aster tni11d that 
tries \Vitl1 all the resources at his com111a11d to lead 
tls to perdition. In his fight against tnatl he is tl1e 
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moral ag·ent of disaster, a11d sometimes the phys
ical agent, as in the cases of obsession and posses
sion. He is the "ape of God," to ttse St. Augus
tine's words, and he mimics in his pla11s the Provi
dence of God. As God uses secondary causes to 
direct our steps heavet1ward; and seldom performs 
miracles, so the devil uses secondary causes, and 
rarely exercises his direct power. Hence we must 
be careful not to co11fuse the devil's moral influ
ence in our daily lives with his pltysical interfer
ence. Possession of our bodies is 11ot necessary 
for him to induce us to sin. 

Yet some writers, with the very honest desire 
of makit1g us avoid every semblance of evil, por
tray the devil as if he \vere working constantly
against us in a physical and i11~11tediate way. An
ecdotes a11d parables are an excellent instructive 
force. But they are but a11ecdotes and parables, 
and not facts. The devil ca11 and may interfere 
directly and physically. But a very careful inves
tigatiotl tnust be tnade before such i11terference 
is proclaimed as his. Because certain phe11omena 
are inexplicable it does not follow that Satan is 
personally to blame. 

With these few thoughts premised, we can now 
proceed to a more intimate study of our subject. 



II 

THE ORIGIN OF SPIRITISM 

T HE belief that the souls of the dead can com
municate in a .sensible way \Vith souls still on 

earth is almost as old as man. According to the 
teachings of the Catholic Church it is certain that 
such communication can take place and has taken 
place. But that this comn1unication goes on pro
miscuously day in and day out; that tl1e souls of 
the dead are hovering about tl1e eartl1 tipping ta
bles, rapping on walls, playing tambourines, mov .. 
ing hands to vvrite, materializing, superintending 
the messages of the ouija board, levitating heavy 
objects; that these souls come not spon,ta1teously 
but at the biddirtg of earthly agents; that these 
souls are repeatedly imparting informatio11 the 
great tnass of \vhich is trite, inapposite, nonsen
sical, and often blasphemous; that they dictate 
it1structio11s often contradictory, nearly al\vays 
vague and co11fused; that these souls, fttrther
more, are \Vorkitlg for agents \vhose 111otives are 
usually merce11ary, a11d sometimes even vile . . . 

8 
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that such a11d similar activities have at1ything to 
do \vith genuine communication \vith the dead is 
11ot merely doubtful but altogether unwarranted 
by fact, as I sl1all try to show in the following 
pages. 

Spiritism, scientifically speaking, is the lty
potl~;es-is that tl1rough the mediumship of persons 
of a peculiar and special set1sitiveness, the dead 
cat1 communicate witl1 us. Spiritism as a religion 
is the system of beliefs based on this ltypotllesis. 

Spiritism as a religio1t first made its appearance 
i11 the middle of tl1e last ce11tury. It began with 
the demot1stratiot1s of the famous Fox sisters. 
The mother of these girls, \vhose history I shall 
sketch later, heard "mysterious rappi11gs" in her 
home. The fame of her discovery spread quickly 
througl1out the neighborhood. 

"I asked the noises to rap my children's ages 
successively," said Mrs. Fox, telling of the first 
experie11ce. "Instantly, each 011e of 111y cllil
dretl's ages was give11 correctly, pausing be
tween them sufficiet1tly long to individualize 
then1 ut1til tl1e seve11th, at which a lot1ger pattse 
\vas made, at1d tl1en three more emphatic raps 
\vere give11, correspo11dit1g to the age of the 
little child that died, which was my youngest 
child. I the11 asked, 'Is this a human bei11g 
that answers 111y questions so correctly?' There 
was no rap. I asked: 'Is it a spirit? If so, 
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make t\vo raps,' which \Vere i11stantly given as 
soon as the request was made. . . . " 

The mother's narrative goes on i11to more de
tail. But that was the beginning. Neighbors 
were called in. It 'vas decided that the Fox chil
dren had unusual powers of cotnmut1icatio11. They 
were called here a11d there to give demot1strations. 
The press took up their \vork. And the \vorld 
wildly seized this excellent opportunity to be hum
bugged. 

So much for the beginnings. I am no\v going 
to quote to some exte11t from a book, "The Death 
Blow to Spiritualism," by Reuben B. Davenport. 
The book is published with a facsimile of a letter 
from two of the Fox sisters, signed by tl1em and 
autl1orizing Dave11port's work and giving him full 
permission to use the data supplied by tl1em. It 
is a book of revelations. 

"Tl1e 'rappi11gs' produced by the 'Fox sis
ters' are certainly the first of \vhicl1 there is a11 
authet1tic accou11t. They bega11 itl a little rustic 
cottage at a place called Hydesville, in tl1e to\vn 
of Arcadia, 11ear Newarl{, Wayne County, Ne\v 
York. Here Joh11 D. Fox and his \vife, Ma r
garet, dvvelt \Vitl1 their t\vo daughters, 11ar
garet and Catherine. T,vo otl1er childre11, A1111 
Leah and DavidS., lived else\vl1ere. 

"Margaretta, or Margaret Fox, as sl1e al-
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ways signs herself, was born in the year 1840, 
and Catherine Fox a year and a half later. 

"Maggie and Katie Fox vvere as full of petty 
devilment as any two children of their age ever 
were. They delighted to tease their excelletlt old 
mother, 'vho, by all who knevv l1er, is described 
as simple, gentle, and true-hearted. In their 
antics they 'vould resort to all sorts of inge11ious 
devices, and bedtime witnessed almost it1vari
ably the gayest of larks." ("The Death Blow 
to Spiritualism,'' p. 8 I et seq.) 

In the year 1847 Mrs. Fox began to hear the 
mysterious raps. Then the Fox sisters became 
famous mediums, giving seances in America and 
Europe-and modern Spiritism vvas begun. In' 
1888, Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, one of the sis
ters, made the follovving confession in a New 
York paper of that year. Herein she blames her 
older sister, Mrs. Fish, twenty-three years her 
senior, for having led her into the practice of 
Spiritism. 

"When Spiritualism first began, Kate and I 
were little cl1ildren, and this old woman, my 
other sister, 111ade us her tools. Mother was a 
silly woman. She \vas a fanatic. I call her 
that because she \Vas l1onest. She believed in 
these things. Spiritualism started from just 
nothing. We \vere but innoce11t little children. 
What did \Ve know? . . ." (lb. p. 36.) 
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"I knew, of course, then," she says, at a later 
date, "that every effect produced by us \vas ab
solute fraud. Why, I have explored the un
knovvn as far as human \vill can. I have gone 
to the dead so tl1at I might get frotn them son1e 
little token. Nothing ever came of it-nothing, 
nothing." (lb., p. 37·) 

Mrs. Catherine Fox Jencken, the other of the 
younger sisters, soon after sustained Mrs. Kane 
in her denunciation. 

"Spiritualism is a hutnbug from beginning 
to end. It is the greatest humbug of the cen
tury ... Maggie a11d I started it as very lit
tle ch~ldren, too young, too int1ocet1t, to kno\v 
what we \vere doing. Ottr sister Leah \vas 
twenty-three years older tha11 eitl1er of tts. We 
got started in the way of deceptio11, and being 
e11couraged in it, we \Ve11t on, of course . . ." 
(lb., p. 57·) 

On the 21st of October, 1888, Mrs. Margaret 
Fox Kane first fulfilled her intentio11 of publicly 
denouncing Spiritisn1 and its attendant trickery. 
She appeared at the Academy of lVIusic i11 Ne\v 
Y orl{ a11d before a large audience den1011strated 
the method she had used in producing the strange 
"rappi11gs.'' 

"I atn here tonight," sl1e declared fron1 tl1e 
platfortn, "as one of tl1e fou11ders of Spiritual
ism, to dct1ounce it as a11 absolute falsel1ood 
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from beginning to end, as the flimsiest of su
perstitions, the most wicked blasphemy known 
to the world." (lb., p. 76.) 

Here is a part of the account of her demon
stration, from the New Y o_rk World on the fol
lowing morning: 

"A plain wooden stool or table, resting upon 
four short legs, and having the properties of a 
sounding board, was placed in front of her. 
Removing her shoe, sl1e placed her right foot 
upon this table. The entire house became 
breathlessly still, and was re\varded by a num
ber of short, sharp raps-those mysterious 
sounds which have for more than forty years 
frightened and bewildered hundreds of thou
sands of people in this country and Europe. A 
committee, consisting of three physicians taken 
from the audience, then ascended to the stage, 
and having made an examination of her foot 
during the progress of the 'rappings,' .Ut1hesi
tatingly agreed that the sounds were made by 
the action of the first joint of her large toe." 
(lb., p. 77·) 

Mrs. Kane explained aftervvards how she and 
her sister first began their "rappings" by drop
ping apples suspended by a stri11g out of their beds 
and thus producing a dull thud on the floor. 
When anyone came near they quickly pulled the 
apples back under cover .. 
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". . . 've first got the idea of producing vvith 
the joints similar sounds to those vve had n1ade 
by dropping apples \vitl1 a string. From trying 
it \vith our fit1gers \ve then tried it \Vitl1 our 
feet, and it did 11ot take long for tts to find out 
that \Ve could easily produce very loud raps by 
the action of the toe-joit1ts \vhe11 in co11tact \Vitl1 
any substance \vhich is a good conductor of 
sound. My sister Katie \vas the first to dis
cover that we could make sucl1 peculiar 11oises 
with our toes. We used to practice first vvitl1 
one foot and then the other, and fit1ally \ve got 
so we could do it \vith hardly an effort." (lb., 
p. go.) 

Tl1us was born the fatnous cult that has l1eld 
tl1e stage with varyi11g degrees of popularity for 
half a century and it1 these days has attracted tl1e 
"scientific mind.'' Of this mind I shall speal( at 
more lengtl1 later. For the present I atn not qttes
tioning whetl1er the Fox sisters developed facul
ties different from those exercised in the maniptt
lating of toe-joi11ts, or \Vl1etl1er mediums today 
have po,vers \vhich \vere not e111ployed in tl1e 
methods of these sisters. I want to sl10\V clear!)' 
that Spiritism originated \vith a fraud, that the 
pl1enomena for tl1e explanation of 'vl1icl1 tl1e 
lzypotltesis of Spiritistn was put for\vard \Vere 
prodttced pttrely by trickery. I \vant to brit1g ottt 
that Spiritistn, in the case of the Fox sisters, 
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started with a humbug that would have delighted 
Leo Taxil. It is a11 hypothesis not excogitated by 
the genius of a Newton, but by a frightened 
mother to explain the very ordinary antics of her 
children~ 



III 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE OBSERVER 

I T is frequently said: ''Spiritism has Science to 
back it up." Just exactly 'vhat that means is 

very hard to determine. It certainly does not 
mean that science as represented by its academies 
and universities has declared the ltypotltesis of 
Spiritism lifted to the dignity of fact. Nor does 
it mean that a number of men vvho have the right 
to be called scie1ztists have declared for the same 
belief. It may mean that sonze men of good stand
ing have, in a genuinely scientific spirit, examined 
it. Or it may mean that two or three men \vho 
rank high in some particular branch of scie11ce 
have declared in favor of the hypothesis. In this 
last case there is at least something definite. It 
means, for example, that a well-established chem
ist and a \veil-established physicist have investi
gated spiritistic phenomena and proclaimed Spirit
ism a very credible hypothesis or pronounced 
that "there is something i11 it." Why their au
thority on chetnistry or pl1ysics should be trans
ferred to quite a different sphere a11d considered 

I6 
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authoritative in regard to Spiritism is a little 
mystifying. Such a cot1clusiot1 \vould seem to 
imply that because a man knows much on one 
subject he knows much also on another subject. 
And why this transferred authority should estab
lish that "Spiritisn1 has Science to back it up" is 
too n1uch for my humble intelligence. 

"This is an Age of Science"-to borrow the 
phrase of the Sunday supplements. The work of 
science i11 the past fifty years has been little short 
of marvelous. Patient, careful work, illuminated 
at intervals by flashes of brilliant genius, has 
added et1ormously to the sum of human knowl
edge. 

Men, however, 'vith little training and less men
tal equipment have strutted before the populace 
with stolen prestige a11d pronounced themselves 
scientists. Oh, the credulous people again . . . ! 
Adn1iration became adulation. The crowd, as it 
always does, "slopped over"-to use a vulgar but 
effective phrase, and accepted these professors 
with large letters after their names as authorities 
11ot only in the work to which they had devoted 
their ordinary abilities, but irt all tl~ings on the 
earth a1~d above artd u1~derneatlL it. Especially 
have they dogmatized on religion. The crowd 
at the end of the last century liste11ed to them with 
such earnestness that it still sedulously believes . 

' 
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them, even though the hypotheses on \vhich they 
built their teachings have gone up in smoke. 

To these pseudo-scientists-you can find their 
ideas yet among you, on the lecture platform, in 
ne,vspapers, books and pamphlets-! \viii give no 
more attention. Let me tnention only the late 
Professor Hyslop of Columbia University, \vho, 
while far above them i11 mental po\ver, 'vas a fol
lower of their methods. Though a professor of 
logic and ethics, he was caught up in the same 
boastful spirit that encouraged careless thought 
and downright inaccuracy. In his book on Spir
itism, "Contact with the Other World," l1e tells, 
for example, how "Copernican astro11omy estab
lished the falsity of one of the fut1damet1tal tenets 
of the Church" (p. 462). He goes 011 to sl1o\v 
how the discoveries of Copernicus a11d Galilee 
were preludes to ''tl1e final overthro\v of ecclesi
astical dominatio11" (p. 463). And the11, in l1is 
usual apodictic ma11ner, he declares " ... this 
new astronotny gave itnpetus to tl1e curiosity 
which led to tl1e theory of Columbus that la11d 
should be found on the opposite side of tl1e earth," 
a11d " ••• the discovery of tl1e tle\v \vorld \vas 
only another result of tl1e i11itial conceptio11 of 
Coper11icus" (p. 463). Tren1e11dous reasot1ing, is 
it not? Sl1attering a11d over\vltehning ... \Vhen 
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one remembers that in 1492 Copernicus was a boy 
of 19 years and Galileo was 11ot born. 

In other vvords, Galileo, \vho \vas to come some 
seventy years later ( Galileo was born in r 564) 
and Copernicus, \vho was a toddling infant \vhen 
Columbus conceived his idea · a11d a boy when he 
put it into action (Copernicus was born in 1473) 
\vere to overtl1row "ecclesiastical dotnination" 
\vith their "new astronomy" and furnish Colum
bus \vith the theory and impetus that led him to 
discover the new world. Such reasoning from a 
professor of logic might amuse, did one not see 
so obviously the motive behind the falsificatiotl. 
A11d yet, Professor Hyslop, for a large number 
of people, has been for years the last vvord on 
Spiritism. 

I shall novv leave pretenders and pseudo-scien
tists. Hereafter vvhen I speak of scie1~tists) I re
fer to those men of deep ktlovvledge, gained and 
verified by exact observation and correct think
ing, whose \vork and attthority i11 at least one sub
ject entitle them to consideratio11. Sir William 
Crookes, for example, is a11 excellent authority in 
chemistry. When he speaks of chetnistry all do 
well to listen. It takes a man of the calibre of 
Berthelot to call either his reasoning or his facts 
into question. But when he speaks on moral or 
religious tnatters the situation is different. His 
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carefult1ess and superb \vork in chemistry demand 
that \ve give him our attention, but by no mea11s 
our crede11ce. I have already mentioned one rea
son \vhy this is so: because a tnan kno\vs much 
about 011e subject and its correlated brancl1es, it 
in 110 vvay follo,vs that he kno\vs as much about 
a subject that is altogether different. His kno\vl
edge of the forn1er subject is more apt to be a 
hindra11ce tha11 a help. It is true that he brings 
to his ne'v studies one excellent preparation: his 
mastery of the scie11tific method of exact observa
tion and careful thinking. And yet, paradoxical 
though it sout1ds, \vhe11 it comes to the investiga
tion of spiritistic phenome11a, it is this prepara
tiotl and, indeed, his \vhole traini11g, tl1at allo,vs 
him to be fooled, and to be fooled tnuch more eas
ily than alert n1en of ordit1ary comn1on sense. For 
here a factor i11significant i11, or entirely absent 
from, his scientific i11vestigations, lootns big. The 
"human eleme11t" enters i11to the equatio11. Just 
\vhy the careful scientist is so easily misled in l1is 
study of the devious \Vays of Spiritistn I sl1all try 
to sl1ow i11 the pages that follo\v. 

First of all, one must clearly ut1derstand that a 
fact is 11ot a tl1eory; at1d an hypothesis is not a 
theory. A11 hypothesis is merely a sttppositiotl 
that is adva11ced as a tetnporary explat1atio11. Suf
ficient evidence tnay sho\v that it \vorks as a rule, 
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that it explains the observed facts i11 a large num
ber of instances; i11 which case it is called a the
ory. Many good scientists are merely observers 
and tabulators of facts. Only a few can fortnu
late suppositions for the explai11ing of tl1e facts. 
And it is only a rare man who ca11 develop a good 
vvorking theory. Countless are the laborers \vho 
can gather bricks for the House of Science, nu
merous are tl1e masons who ca11 put them to
gether, but few indeed are the architects who can 
conceive a plan that shall join them all i11l1armony 
and truth. 

There are two things to remen1ber: first, vvl1ile 
many are good at observi11g, very fe\v are good at 
explaining correctly; and secondly, those few \vho 
can formulate acceptable hypotheses and theories 
upon their ow11 subjects can very, very rarely do 
the same upon a subject that is outside their field. 

At this point I think it would be well to quote 
the words of a well-known scientist in regard 
to the danger of accepting hypotheses and tl1eories 
as infallible explanations of the facts: 

"These constant changes of opinion-and in 
our own time we have seen several of extraor
dinary significance-ought to teach us another 
lesson, the greatest that science ca11 teach, and 
that is humility. If a hundred tin1es things 
have been put forward as the last revelatio11 of 
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science a11d if on ninety-nine Sttbsec1uent occa
sions it has bee11 fou11d that tl1e supposed reve
lation \vas or1ly a dream, let us 011 tl1e one httn
dred and first occasio11 have the l1ttn1ility to say 
-as indeed most of the real framers of h)1

-

potheses l1ave said: 'This is a possible explatla
tiotl of tl1e facts to ha11d; let us see 110\V it 
\viii fit in \Vitl1 later discoveries.' It is abttn
datltly clear that \Ve are 110t fa111iliar \vith any
thing bttt the fringe of science. Facts of all 
kit1ds are yet awaiting discovery, and \vhen dis
covered it may be found that they upset son1e 
of our most cherished beliefs, as radiutn did." 
("The Church a11d Science," ed. 1920, p. 406, 
Sir Bertram C. A. Windle, M.A., IVI.D., Sc.D., 
LL.D., F.R.S., F.S.A., etc.). 

Now, wl1y is the scientist prone to be misled 
i11 his inquiry i11to tl1e phet101nena of Spiritism? 

A man of science is accuston1ed to la\vs of na
ture that are constant and to apparatus that is re
liable a11d exact. In his scientific it1vestigati011s 
he is not accustomed to cou11t upon httman malice 
and fraudulet1t skill. So it happe11s that great 
scientists are often like tnere childre11 in tl1e oc
currences of daily life. Furthermore, the scietl
tist al\vays tries to observe the phe11omena 011 eacl1 
occasion under exactly tl1e same conditions. 
Finally, he is alert for an explanatio11 tl1at \vill be 
scie11tific. 

Attend, let us suppose, a scat1Ce \Vith a scientific 
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observer .. The medium is a won1an. Immediately 
vve see that the phenotne11a to be i11vestigated are 
not the pheno111ena of a chemical reaction or of 
an experiment with light, or of any ordi11ary sci
entific test. Besides, we retnetnber tl1at the "ap
paratus" is not mecha11ical, but human a11d of ex
trente sensib-ility-the 1nediun1. With her, let us 
say, is her cl1aperon. Of course-not 011ly to help 
her i11 her trances but to be 011 hand for an emer
gency and to protect her. She is working among 
men and must undergo investigation. Surely a 
chaperon can be admitted. Mr. Scientific Ob
server is agreeable. 

Several doctors a11d tnen of science examine the 
medium. The examination is scientifically com
plete. There is no exan1ination of the room made, 
for it is the home of Mr. Scientific Observer. 
The positions of eacl1 observer and of the chap
erot1 are scientifically arrat1ged. Dressed in tight-
fitting clothes furnished and scientifically exam
ined by Mr. S. 0., the n1edium enters the cal)i11et 
and draws together the curtai11s. The light, as 
requested by the n1edium, is red, and shades all 
with a sort of penumbra as in a photographer's 
developing room. That too is but scientific. Can 
you develop a photographic plate in full ligl1t? 
No. Neither can the medium her powers. It 
must be darl\:. She is, besides, as sensitive as a 

, 
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brotnide plate, and any strong light tnay bring on 
a sudden faint or hurt her for future experiments. 
Mr. S. 0. very sciet1tifically observes all the con
ditions. 

Near the red light is a secretary who tal{es t1otes 
of even the most trivial happenings. Then, the 
medium asks them to sing. The vibratory key of 
the investigators must be at least sitnilar to that 
of the 111ediun1. Singing is one of tl1e simplest 
methods of obtaining and attunit1g vibrations. 
They begin it1toning a religious hym11 in lo\v, quiet 
voices. There is a strange tenseness ii1 the air. 
The extraordinary manner of this experitnent, no 
matter hovv often repeated, makes 011e thoughtful. 
What may not come from the Great Unkno-vv11? 
. . . Mr. S. 0., however, is emotionless. He is 
not impressio11istic to such effects. He sits rig·idly 
and \vatcl1es \vith the care that has al\vays n1arked 
his investig·ations. Let us gla11ce at the secre
tary's notes : 

At 8 p. m. medium goes to cabinet and singing 
begi11s. At 8 :os they are still si11ging; 8 :09, sobs 
are l1eard frotn the cabi11et, tl1e n1ediun1 is moatl
ing. "Margot, Margot," cries her voice, "cot11e
hypnotize 111e." The chapero11 goes S\vif tly to the 
cabinet. The l1ypnosis takes but a n1i11ute. Tl1e 
cl1aperot1 retttrns to l1er seat. 8: 12, n1ediun1 is 
brcatl1ing tnore quietly. 8: r 5, tncdiun1 dra\VS 
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open curtains with her own ha11ds. 8:17, a vague 
\vhite spot appears over the l1ead of the medium. 
8:19, the blurred spot resen1bles a human face. 
8:20, it is a face. At understood signal from me
dium three S\vift flash-light photographs are 
taken. 8:23, Mr. S. 0. puts in new plates. 8:25, 
medium caiis faintly for l1elp. "Margot! Mar
got!" sl1e cries. Tl1e chaperon hastens to the cabi-
11et. 8 :26, leaning on the chaperon, exhausted 
and half-dazed, the medium leaves the cabinet. 
8 :28, cabi11et is thorougl1ly searched. Medium 
also undergoes another examination. Result neg
ative. Nothing is found on mediutn or in cabinet. 

The seance is over. The plates are developed. 
Tiny face of a woman is visible over medium's 
l1ead. 

It has been a strictly scientific experiment. All 
precautions possible have bee11 taken. There is 
only one cot1clusion: the medium is a real mate
rializing medium. The materialization of a face 
visible to the eye and caught by tl1e camera is a11 
effect of tnediu111istic powers. The medium's ecto- · 
plastn brought abottt the materializatio11. The 
existence of the ectoplasm is the only possible ex
planation. The proof is scientific. The experi
ment is conclusive. 

However, with the pardon of Mr. Scientific Ob
server, we will analyze tht:: experiment. There 
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l1appens to be another \vay of looking at the affair. 
The cl1apero11 is a confederate of the mediun1. 

I11side of a specially n1ade co111b, the mediu111 very 
cleverly conceals a piece of tnuslin \vhich forms 
the material of tl1e tnaterialization. Tl1e cl1aperon 
conceals in her l1andkerchief, \vhicl1 is a double 
one, more material for a materializatio11. In case 
of 11ecessity she offers it to the mediun1-tl1e me
dium is perspiri11g, of course. Whe11 she has 
used it-just for a minute, you kno\v-she returns 
it to her cl1aperon. The n1edium while i11 the cabi
t1et fixes above her. l1ead the 11zater£atized 11tusli1~ 
face. Lo, vvhe11 she dra\vs the curtains \vide the 
materializatio11 appears. The camera catches the 
face before it vanishes-as it does \Vhen the chap
eron goes to the cabinet. Thus \ve l1ave an ex
traordinary case of materialization. 

Mr. S. 0. is well pleased. He has e11joyed for 
some years no petty reputation as a biologist. He 
writes a11 article on l1is experin1e11t. Is not l1is 
\Vord sufficient that every sciet1tific precautio11 l1as 
been take11? Perhaps a frie11d laugl1s at l1i1n. For 
a moment he doubts, \Ve may imagitle. 1~het1 l1e 
l1as a picture of hin1self before the eyes of the 
neighborl1ood and beyond, as a rna11 of reputation 
fooled by a clever \VOtnan. No, 110. He sticks to 
his cot1clusion. Tl1erc are tnore experit11e11ts a11d 
tnore cot1clusiot1s. He publisl1es a book, \Vitl1 data 
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listed carefully, 'vith pages carefully annotated, 
with many quotations fron1 other investigators, 
'vith photographs, and \Vith a few touches of fine 
writing here and there (which, to be sure, is par
donable), a little philosophizing, a paragraph or 
two about idealism, and· at the end a few short, 
terse, simple words-for such is his scientific way 
-on "Hope Revived." 

The book is well received. The 'vorst review is 
but non-committal. The various experiments he 
describes-without, of course, our analyses-be
come somewhat fan1ous. Many writers on Spirit
ism who, unlike our scientist, have never been near 
a medium, quote these experiments and extend the 
interpretation. Edition after edition appears and 
the medium becomes famous. Her name is whis
pered with respect even by those who have no in ... 
terest in Spiritism. The phenomena are scien
tifically recorded. You n1ay have your own inter
pretatiotl-but you may not laugh. Laugh as you 
desire at the miracles of Lourdes, for instance, 
but not at the \vork of our scientific observer. 

For some time there was a scarcity of books on 
Spiritism. But those well-nigh cott11tless men \vho 
make their living by writing pamphlets and small 
books on the "question of the hour" soon relieved 
the situatio11. As in time of famine people are not 
squeamish about the food they get, so thousands, 
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here and in Europe devoured \vhatever they could 
lay their l1at1ds upon concerni11g Spiritism, al
though it proved the veriest trash. And as bad 
food invariably helps to spread an epidemic, tl1is 
silly, unreliable literature l1as done more tl1an any
thing else to augment the spirit-mat1ia of these 
last years. I do not exaggerate. On my desk and 
around it, tl1ere is heaped a mass of evide11ce as 
flimsy a11d allegations as ridiculous as ever \vere 
gathered to uphold any wild supposition i11 the 
history of the world. 

It must not be imag·ined that I consider all psy
chical phenomena ludicrous or easily explained. 
There are some very interesting aspects of this 
new study to \vhich I shall come later. A huma11 
beit1g is different from a lens or a matl1ematical 
problem. It has a soul, and a study of the soul's 
strange po\vers leads one to tl1e entrance of a11 
unexplored vvorld, at the edge of \Vhich \Ve stand 
expecta11t, waiting for l1im \vl1o shall first dis
close its riches. Nor must it be tl1ought tl1at I a111 
ridiculit1g all scientific it1vestiga tion. 011 the cot1-
trary, sensible, cool-l1eaded, resourceful scientific 
investigation is the one effort 11eeded to prick 
many bubbles hovering over us. Until very lately, 
materials carefully gatl1ered a11d disinterestedly· 
put forth have been aln1ost entirely lackit1g, but 
in the past years better work has bee11 do11e. 
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If, in the experiment given in detail above
\vhich, by the \vay, is a transcription of an actual 
experiment-the scientific observer had engaged 
one of the matrons from the .Customs House to 
search carefully both medium and chaperon, if he 
had, regardless of the fainti1:1g proclivities of the 
medium, turned on a brilliant white light during 
the experime11t, I, for one, would have give11 much 
more heed to his conclusion. But these scientific 
observers of spiritistic phenomena seem to be soft
hearted fellows, a little Otlt of place at a seance, 
\vhere they tiptoe about gently, not to err against 
propriety. In their \vorks they list the precau
tions taken, and usually you find that the precau
tions are analogous to those they \vould take \vith 
a piece of mecha11ical apparatus. The subject calls 
for real scientists, long experienced in handling 
the l1uman problem, \Vho can gather facts) not 
weave fancies a11d suppositions, who can present 
those facts in a straightforward, unbiased fash
ion. If, at last,-and there is hope of it now
sufficient, well-founded i11formation can be gath
ered, then it will be possible to frame trustworthy 
explanations. 



IV 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE MEDIUM 

M EDIUMS may not be the ''best class of peo
ple," but they certainly are a clever, indus

trious class of people. The "greatest magician in 
the vvorld," who used to hire the to-vvn hall, the 
sleight-of-hand-tnan who with his sleeves rolled 
u.p, entertained at the whist clttb, even the old 
fortune-teller with the shrevvd eye, \vho \vould 
read your paltn and pry the secrets frotn her 
greasy cards for half a dollar, all are gone. The 
world moves on. Now \Ve have scattered across 
the country "M. So-and-So. Famous Medium.'' 
Thousands of them everywhere, -vvith full equip
ment, eager to sun1mon souls to converse and p~r
form for a price that is judiciously adapted to yottr 
gullibility and the size of your pocketbook. Alas, 
that the poor gypsy with her tattered sha\vl l1as 
gone! There was son1ething picturesque about 
her, something romantic, sotnething in her 'viles 
and -vvariness that was obviotts a11d moved your 
heart. Bttt these ne\v establishments, 111ost of 
tl1em gaudy places with heavy hangings and dim 

30 
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lights, pretending in atmosphere and decoration to 
orientalism or some exoticism, fill one with a 
strange disgust. They prey 011 the most sacred 
memories of man. There one never finds the 
gusto of the wizard of the fair, the gaiety of the 
side show. People want to be mystified. They 
crave ht1mbug. But it seems too bad to feed them 
in this way, to capitalize their love for their dead 
a11d their yearning for immortality. 

These mediums are organized. They are con
stantly on the lool<:-out for new devices and for 
ne\v n1ethods of "communication." They hav·e 
writers and a press. They take up the cudgels 
against those who oppose them. Few of them are 
honest. Those few may have some abnormal de
velopment, as, for insta11ce, an ability to go i11to 
an actual trance, or a feeble telepathic power, 
which they capitalize. The others are downright 
fakers. I refer to the so-called "pay-n1ediums"; 
or, to use another phrase, "public mediums," the 
people who put the roon1 in darkness and flash 
phosphorescent drawings before strained eyes; 
the people who give to pathetic creatures card
boards with ri11gs of crudely-pait1ted flovvers on 
which is written "From Mother"; the people who 
sell double exposures as "spirit photographs." 

I have a circular of a "school of medittmship" 
before me 011 n1y desk. It reads: 
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ALFRED BENZON-MODERN SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA 
Co11PLETE CouRsE 

Initiation Fee-$r,ooo (one thousand dollars) 

Consists of the following effects: 

Slate vVriting ..... $35o.oo Materialization .... $3oo.oo 
Cabinet Seance . . . 2 so.oo Ballot Tests . . . . . . 2oo.oo 
rfrunlpct Seance ... . I so.oo Vase of Isis . . . . . . 100.00 

Spirit Photography. so.oo Rope Tying . . . . . . 25.00 

I presume the initiation fee is higl1 to insure 
that you \viii do no talking-at least, u11til )70U 

have made some profit. And then it is very im
probable that yott will desire to stop your incotne. 
No, after a $r,ooo payment you \viii hold on to 
\vhatever secrets you obtain. Everybody is not 
luck)' e11ottgh to be able to take advantage of such 
a higl1-class educatioh. Many poor tnediums have 
to struggle along a11d use their O\vn \vits. 

There is another type of mediutn, ho\vever, 
kno\vn as "private." These 111ediums oftet1ti1nes 
have unusual powers. They are 11ot supposed to 
"\vork: for n1oney." T.l1e)' \vork a great deal for 
purposes of psychical research, for the advance
met1t of science. They rna)' not take fees, but as 
very few of them appear to be 'vealtl1y altrttists, 
\Ve can110t doubt that tl1ey are the recipients of 
gifts, and 110\V a11d then receive re,vards for tl1eir 
services. Tl1cre is no reasotl to indicate \vhy tl1ey 
sl1ould spend their time \Vorkit1g for 11othit1g, un-
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less it be for the fun they have. To this type be
long the famous Mrs. Piper, Eusapia Palladino 
and the present "materialization medium," Eva C. 
We shall glance at the psycl1ology of both types, 
and thus be able to formulate some idea of \vhat 
is meant by the \Vord ''mediutn.'' (See Appendix 
II.) 

A medium, by definition, is a person s·upposed 
to be qualified i_n some special manner to form a 
link between the living and the dead. When de
pendent on the public for their livelihood, it is ob
vious that the most appropriate thing for them to 
do, is to please the public. It may not be always 
ethical, but that is another matter. The desires 
of the people today run strong. You ca11not 
amuse them with the old, time-worn tricks. You 
cannot startle them by dropping nickels down 
your sleeves. A public medium lives on the fa
vor of the public. She must eat, I suppose, and 
dress, and have a place to sleep. Often she has a 
family. She must have money. Suppose (and 
this is a far-fetched supposition) she really has 
some power. She finds clients i11 the waiting
room, and yet to save her life she cannot at that 
moment go into a trance. What does she do? 
She "fakes" a trance. Not once, but on every 
occasion. Then, she discovers that "Madatne 
Somebody-or-other" acro_ss th~ ~treet i~ making 
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more n1011ey by introducit1g ne'v apparatus and 
11e'v "foolers." She itnitates. She studies the fi11c 
points of fooli11g the public. She adopts recog·
nized methods. Perhaps she inve11ts a little 
scl1e1ne of l1er o'vn. It works. It mear1s more 
mo11ey. So, the story goes. 

Very often these n1edittms are evil \VOtnen i11 

league \Vith other \vomen and 1net1. They go into 
Spiritisn1 to fleece the public. They stop at noth
ing. 1"'hey betray every trust. Their rooms be
come more than offices for comtnunication 'vitl1 
the dead. "Do you kno\v that there is sotnethi11g 
behi11d the sl1adovvy tnask of Spiritualisn1 that tl1e 
public cat1l1ardly guess at?" asked Mrs. Ivlarg·arct 
Fox l(ane, one of the Fox sisters, itl her remorse. 
And she tells \vhat tl1e public can hardly guess at, 
bttt I will not reprint it here. ("The Death Blo\V 
to Spiritttalism," Davenport, p. so, 51.) 

Mat1y tnediums, on tl1e other hand, start i11 the 
spirit of fttt1. 1 They begi11 innocet1tly enottg·h~ 
In rare cases, their attempts to a111use themselves 
and others, uncover some peculiar facttlties i11 

themselves, for it1stance, an ability to produce 
''raps." But, as a rule, they deligl1t tl1eir sitters 
with a product of their inge11uity, or \Vith a trick 
that is uold stttff" for 011e \vho l1as bee11 follo\v
ing seances, but is startling for t}lOSe \VhO pave 

1 Sec Appendix I. 
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never bothered their heads about the matter.~ 

Such is the ti11y "rapper'' in the shoe, easily di
rected by the toes of the foot. Tl1ey create a sen
sation i11 a circle of frie11ds. The sensation 
spreads. They become the centre of much inter
est. This attention delights them. Little by little 
they continue their demot1strations, addi11g im
provements from time to time ut1til finally they be
cotne so i11volved that co11fessiot1 would mea11 dis
grace.. Or, they discover, that with little labor 
they can provide themselves witl1 a good income. 
Seldom, however, do they feel such remorse that, 
like the Fox sisters, they proclaim their deceit. 

It is not out of place at this point to quote a few 
words fron1 one of the most careful of the inves
tigators of psychical pheno111e11a: 

"I need l1ardly say that if money be the chief 
and only object of the medium's ambition, prac
tically no experimental work can be do11e. It is 
a matter of experience-my experie11ce, any
way-that the medium and sitters must not de
velop any form of tnaterial greed, or the phe
nomet1a beco1ne undependable and unreliable." 
("The Reality of Psychic Phenomena," 1919, 
W. J. Crawford, D.Sc.; p. 4.) 

All consideratio11s, but particularly those of
fered us by famous tnediutns who have confessed 
their fraud, move us to this conclusion: it is more 
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difficult for a medium, eve11 if she possesses some 
po\ver, not to deceive, tha11 to stop her deception 
after she has practised it on a fe\v occasions. 

Wl1e11 \Ve examine the cases of private medi
ums, such as Eusapia Palladino or Eva C., the 
result is but little differe11t. Eusapia Palladino 
for ma11y years before her exposure \Vas consid
ered a11 extraordit1ary and genui11e meditttn. 
There is little doubt that she possessed U11usual 
po\ver. But who could tell \vhether she \vas at
temptit1g fraud or not? Sir William Barrett 
wrote: 

". •: . although Eusapia appears to have these 
super11ormal po\vers, she is a 1nedit1t11 of a lo\v 
moral type, \vho has been convicted of i111pos
ture in both E11gland a11d Atnerica and \Vith 
\vhom, therefore, I should 11ot care to have any 
sittings. My reason for referring to her at all 
is the 11otoriety she has gained, a11d tl1e itlstruc
tive psychological and n1oral cot1sideratiot1s l1er 
career affords." ( "011 tl1e Threshold of the 
Unsee11," p. 67, 68.) 

This cotnbi11ation of fraud and real po,ver is 
easily explained. A 1)erso11 of unusual "tnediun1-
istic" po\ver is abnort11all)r sensitive, as a rule. 
For exatnple, she ca11not go into a tra11ce or levi
tate every l1our of every day. If sl1e is 11ot i11 tl1e 
proper disposition, if tl1e 111ood is 110t 011 l1er, she 
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cannot produce any phenomena. There are no re
sults or poor results. Sometimes she will confess 
her povverlessness in all honesty. Someti1nes sl1e 
will pretend impotency that a sitting may be post
poned and more information be acquired in the i11~ 
terim. But most often whe11 tl1ere is an in1portant 
demonstration to be held, and she is the mediutn, 
and men of prominence are gathered and all ar
rangements are completed, even though she feels 
helpless, she will determi11e somehovv or other to 
"see it through." Why is this so? 

Private mediums do not work for money, but 
they do get money for their worl(. Someone in
terested in Spiritism or science re\vards the111 for 
their time and labor. It is their work that has 
helped mat1y an ordinarily feeble treatise on psy
chical research to enjoy a second or third edition. 
It is they who today furnish the plot for the sci
entific best-seller. Private mediums pursue a 
more remu11erative business than public or "pay" 
mediums, except in rare cases. The great artists 
that graced the courts of kings i11 olden days were 
not forced, as were their less-gifted brethren, to 
sell their work at the market for a livelihood~ 

They received bounteous gifts find were the re
cipients of many favors and honors. The private 
medium today is subject to much consideratio11 by 
scientific men and men of po,ver and prominence .. 
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They are her beneficent patrot1s, and also the au
thors of her fame. She gains not 011ly re\vard but 
prestige at1d influence. So, the medium, as i11 the 
case of Eusapia, feels bound to reciprocate kind
ness a11d consideration. Besides, she is loath to 
afford even one opportunity for detracti11g frotn 
tl1e reputatiotl of her ability. She wishes to give 
satisfactio11. That is her professional pride. The 
attitude, at least, is human and very pardot1able. 

The occasion arises \vhen she is not in a spirit 
to give a satisfying sitting. She realizes tl1at gen
uine phet1omena for that day at least are impos
sible. She must 11ot disappoint the gatl1eri11g. 
She resorts to some simple and effective ruse. It 
is doubly effective because of her established repu
tatiotl. The deception is successful beyo11d ex
pectation. She has a scientific reaso11 for ever)' 
move. A little artifice, ut1suspected by the unwar)' 
scientific investigator, does the trick. For tl1e 
flash of a mome11t she feels the tl1rill of the artist. 
Tl1e fascination for mystifyi11g others, so prot11i
ne11t in tl1e history of hutnat1 tnotives, grips her. 
After the sitting she feels a glo\v of satisfactio11 
and pride. Perhaps sl1e l1as a vei11 of fit1e l1un1or. 
All alone, or \vith l1er accon1plice, sl1e e11joys a11 
hour of pleasant laugl1ter. Tl1ese serious-n1i11ded, 
profound tnen of scie11ce, lacki11g tl1e sin1ple 'vis
dam of a child who \vould l1ave see11 tl1rougl1 it 
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all! . . . What a chapter for a book! An·d so she 
starts down tl1e facile a11d pleasa11t road of deceit. 
She has the experience of others before her as a 
warni11g. She will not, she detertnines, be caught 
as was Eusapia Palladino. Perhaps she never is. 
Bttt perhaps there comes a day when a little slip 
occurs and among l1er sitters is a shrewd and sen
sible eye, and l1er day as a reliable sister of science 
is over. . . . If, besides her professional a11d per ... 
sonal pride, she possesses the "scientific" pride, as 
do Eva C. and her chaperon, Madatne Bisson, she 
has anotl1er tnotive that strengthens her deter
n1inatio11, "I must not fail." Her anxiety for sttc
cess is greater. She resolves, above all, to satisfy. 
And ttsually she does. 

What are the conclusio11s of tl1is chapter? 
That there are no unusual phenomena co11tributed 
by mediums? No. Sotne mediutns undoubtedly 
afford, without frat1d, remarkable evidence. The 
power that accon1plishes this and exactly what 
this evidence is, are subjects for later cl1apters. 
Just now I \Vant to impress tl1e mind vvith this 
consideration: \vl1ether a medium is public or pri
vate, of great reputation or small, tl1e presump
tion is always · against holding his or her phe
non1e11a genuine. Said Sir William F. Barrett, 
quoting a paper contributed by him in 1886, to the 
Society of Psychical Research: 
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" .. .. revie\ving the 11Umerous seances I have 
attended \vitl1 different private and professional 
mediums during the last I 5 years, I find that by 
far the larger part of the results obtained had 
absolutely no evide11tial value i11 favor of Spir
itualism; eitl1er the conditio11 of total darkness 
forbade at1y trust\vorthy conclusions, or the re-
sults \vere 11othing more tha11 could be explai11ed 
by a lovv order of juggling. A fe\v cases, ho\V·· 
ever, stand out as exceptions." ("On the 
Threshold of the Unseen," p. 36.) 

Human nature is human 11ature. As \Ve said 
above, it is even more difficult for a tnedium never 
to deceive, tha11 to change her course after she has 
practised deception once or t\vice. 



, 
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF A SEANCE 

SOME day, perhaps, there will be established a 
sciet1tifically equipped, brilliantly lighted lab

oratory for the investigation of the various accom
plishn1ents of mediums. The human machine will 
the11 be subjected to the calm, critical, careful ex
amination tl1at mechanical experiments now un
dergo. Si11ging, dim lamps, perfumes, heavy drap
eries, accomplices, and the other appendages of 
a seance will be ruled ottt. But the medium will 
not agree to such conditio11s. Does she not need 
every natural aid to reach the sensitivity that will 
allovv the spirit to comn1unicate through her? 
True. But so much the worse for the medium 
a11d Spiritisn1. That a table is lifted by a hun1an 
bei11g under certain co11ditions may have some 
facts to uphold it. But that the table is lifted by 
a spirit working through this human bei11g u11der 
those conditions may prove the wildest of fancies. 
Admitti11g levitation for the sake of argument, 
there opens ttp a11 unbridgeable gap bet\veen the 
fact and its explanation. All right, one may say, 
the table rises. But '\lvhy the spirits? 

41 
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Or, put it t11is \Vay. In the tlusk of a seance 
sot11ething brusl1es me on tl1e cheek. Wl1y can
not that so1nething brush me on the cheek in a 
\Vell-ligl1ted, vvell-equipped laboratory? Because 
the spirits cannot work that vvay, ans\vers the 
Spiritist. Then, may I not ask ho\v anyone kno\vs 
ho\v the SI)irits act? Oh, tl1ey 11ever do, is the 
ans\ver. A11d so 011, in tl1e vicious circle: \Ve kno\v 
the tl1it1g happens because the spirit acts that \Vay; 
\Ve know the spirit acts that \vay because the thit1g 
l1appens. It is one task to establish some plle
notnena as certain. It is another task: to establisl1 
the pl1enon1ena as psychical. A11d it is still all

other task: to establish psychical phet1on1ena as 
spiritual, or, if you \Vish, as i11stigated by spirits. 
Tl1e first of these tasks l1as bee11 but atte111pted. 
Scie11tific opit1i011 has not declared tl1at tl1e at ... 
tempt has been sttccessfttl. On the c011trar}r, it 
doubts the conclttsions of Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir 
Willian1 Barrett, Sir Willian1 Crool\:es, and the 
rest. (See "The Question," by Ed\vard Clodd, 
Science and Spiritualisti1, Cl1ap. XII.) The sec
Ot1d of tl1cse tasks yet awaits carefttl, scientific 
endeavor. A11d the tl1ird tasl\: is, so far at least, in 
the realn1 of supposition. The rclatiotl of a me
dittnl's po\ver to spirits is purely hypotl1etical. 

rfhe COtlditions of a seance lead a thoug·l1tful 
mi11d to the conclusiotl that any pl1et10111et1a at tl1at 
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seance are produced by the medium solely, either 
throt~gh deception or through some unusual, but 
natural a11d not spiritual, po\ver. An examina
tion of a medium in a bright, up-to-date labora
tory would help to establish her unusual power 
as certain. It tnay be established in an ordinary 
seance. But what was said in the last chapter 
of the tendencies of even the best mediums to de
<;eption, influe11ces 011e to doubt the honesty of the 
evidence. In other words, considering the me
diun1 \ve are al\vays inclined to doubt her honesty. 
It may be tl1at she is not dishonest, but under the 
seance conditions demanded by her, and from our 
experience, vve keep to that suspicious opinion un
til it is proved \vrong. 

In this chapter I am going to show that, just as 
experie11ce has led tts to doubt tl1e veracity of the 
medium, so experie11ce has led us to doubt the ac
curacy of tl1e observers at a seance. This state
ment may sottnd bold at present, but the consid
erations I outline belo\v 'viii, I believe, justify it. 

We attend a seance. The lights are low; they 
shed a dim red glo\v. The singing begins. There 
are strat1ge shado\vs here and there a11d stranger 
reflections fron1 the lights. The singing stops for 
a \vhile. The sile11ce is tremulous and fraught 
\vith vague a11ticipations. The attnosphere is 
ghostly. Around tts are the other sitters, strained 
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and expectant. If \ve attet1d \vith the desire to 
see or l1ear something, 've shall not be disap
poit1ted. As investigators, if not expectant, \Ve 
are at least prepared to see or hear somethit1g ex
traordinary. 

Tl1e medittm's face becot11es pallid, her eyes 
close little by little as if their gaze \Vas lost in 
111isty distances, her lips quiver. There cot11es a 
lo\v moan. It moves you as )'OU have seldon1 bee11 
moved before. At1otl1er lo\v moan. The tension 
gro\vs. You \Vatlt to jump, run, do sotnething. 
. . . But hush, tl1ere comes a soft, on1inous tap
pi11g, and then a little flutter, afar off it seems. 
The figures crouch beside you. Then sile11ce. But 
11ot for long. Sotnetl1ing i11visible touches you 
lightly 011 the head. Someo11e \vhispers to )70U 

that your mother is there, that she ':va11ts to talk to 
)'OU. A strang·e pang· comes, as al\vays \Vl1en you 
think of yottr dear, dead n1other. Ca11 it be true? 
you ask yourself. Is my mother come to this 
strange earthly gatherit1g? Your etnotion gro\vs. 
Perhaps it is sl1e. Why not? For a 111oment yott 
vvonder \vhether or not you should cry out in scor11 
and laugh, laugl1 at tl1e \vl1ole affair .... But 110. 
You feel the sacredness of tl1e dead, tl1e sacred
ness of eve11 the 11an1e of tnother. 

The tensior1 g·ro\vs. You feel alo11e. Httsll, )70U 

hear a voice. Tl1en the strained, unbearable si-
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lence again. Is it all a play? The thought crosses 
your mi11d. No. No play ever tnoved you as 
this. The voice comes again, softly, distantly, 
tenderly. Is it your 111otl1er's voice? No. You 
try to retnember. It comes agai11, pleadit1g this 
time. Yes, it is your moth~r's voice. I11 broken 
phrases the voice tells you of a little it1cide11t tl1at 
l1appened far back in childhood. You vvant to say 
something. But you are dumfounded. You are 
about to rise. . .. . 

The seance is over. You go out. Perhaps af
ter\vards you laugh. Perhaps you retur11 again. 
Perhaps that thought of tl1oughts haunts you on 
your pillow or at your work: the dead have 
spoken! You feel as Sir Oliver Lodge, vvhen he 
believed he had heard from his son Raymo11d. 

Pass on. Your experience is an interesting psy
chological study. You have laughed at those who 
told yotl they had heard from a dead mother, or 
son, or wife. You now realize that \vhatever the 
circumstances, it is no laughing matter. 

But of what worth is your testimo11y as scien
tific evidence? Very little. The setting, a11d your 
disturbed emotions, your expectations, the effect 
of the group, all tended to destroy your accuracy 
of observatio11 and any reliability in the report of 
your observations. The above case may be an 
extreme one, but the difference is only of degree. 
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Suppose \Ve take the experience of the "scien
tific observer." To begit1 \vith, there is the set
ting of the seance. The Iig·hts are lo\v, or perhaps 
there is no light at all. Says Dr. W. J. Crawford, 
one of the scientific spiritualists: 

"The plain fact of the fnatter is that anything 
like advanced pl1et1omet1a can11ot be obtained i11 

any but the feeblest of lights.'' ("Hints and 
Observations for Those I11vestigating the Phe
tlomena of Spiritualism," p. 82.) 

Good light is certainly necessary for good ob
servatiotl. That requisite is missing. The theo
ries of the scientific observer may come fron1 in
spiration, but surely l1is kt10\vledge comes through 
the senses. The light in such cases is 11ot condtt
cive to the accttracy of visual observation at least. 
And whet1 the sea11Ce is held ill tile dark, as often, 
tl1ere is no observation, 110 careful scrutiny at all. 

The stra11geness of atn1osphere-a factor e11-
tirely absellt fronl the ordinary investigations of 
the scientific observer-te11ds to it1crease l1is euzo
tional sensitiveness. 1""'hat feeling of n1ystery, of 
sot11ethit1g extraordinary about to occur, it1fln
ences l1is disposition to see a11d believe the t11yste
rious and extraordinary. If there is n1t1sic and 
singing, these also, unless tl1e it1vestigator is deaf, 
increase l1is e1notional receptivity to vague it11-

pressions. The scie11tific observer may not be ex-
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pectant. Perhaps l1is mind is absolutely indiffer
ent. Yet, the effect of the setting moves him at 
least to a readirtess to believe. If, in the seat1Ce, 
the observer receives some apparently startling 
information \vhich is reported to come from one 
deceased, whose memory he still warmly cher
ishes, his emotio11al balance is apt to be completely 
overthrown. Disturbed sensibilities absolutely 
prevent accurate observation, whether by ear -or 
eye.. The evidence of one or of several investiga
tors under such conditions cannot be accepted as 
reliable. Court trials teach us that it is seldom 
that two witnesses of the same event report, on 
their own initiative, the same or eve11 sin1ilar de
tails, even when they have been prepared to watch 
the incident, and tl1e incide11t has occurred in 
broad daylight. Feeble is the testimony of one or 
of several wit11esses under the extraordinary psy
chological conditions of a seance. 

If there is a group of observers at the seance, 
a new factor enters to render the evidence even 
less reliable. The tension of a group is greater 
than the te11sion of a solitary person. With a 
crowd the predomi11ating impressio11 is conta
gious. If one man sat alone in the orchestra of a 
deserted theatre and watched a gripping play, tl1e 
effect of that play on him would be far less than 
if he were one of a strained, hushed multitude at 
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a cro\vded house. At the thrilling finisl1 of a base
ball game the emotional force of the crovvd grips 
tl1e normal man until he is no longer himself. 
Every 011e, intellectual and illiterate, artist and la
borer, is caught up in tl1e spirit of the cro,vd. 
Stolid, pl1legmatic old men leap to their feet \vith 
\vild hurrahs. Similarly, men and \vomen at a 
sea11ce are no longer merely themselves. Try as 
they \vill to remain unchanged, the effect of the 
cro,vd influences them. Someone \Vl1ispers: ''Did 
you see that? Did you hear that?" A11d in the 
strained atmosphere of the room they soon believe 
that tl1ey heard and saw something. 

A face appears in the dim light-the materiliza
tion of a spirit! According to my o'v11 experi
e11ce, about eighty out of one hundred present \viii 
recognize the features of their grandfathers. To 
the others the face vvill appear to be some otl1er 
relative or friend no\v dead. There is no matl 
\Vl1o is absolutely emotionless. No matter ho\v 
scie11tific his trai11ing, l1o\v balanced his faculties, 
he \viii be caught ttp in son1e degree by the spirit 
of the crowd. In the laboratory his observatio11s 
\vould ttsually be reliable. But in the cro\vd at a 
Seance it is se}dotn that his testi1110ny \Vill be ll10re 
tha11 partially accurate. And a11y theories he for
n1ulatcs ttnder tl1at strain are almost i11variably 
to be looked upon as dubious. 
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All these conditions may not be present at a 
seance. But I set them dow11 at le11gth here in 
order that people may be guarded against accept
ing as absolutely reliable such testimony under 
such conditions. To be sure, there are co11ditions 
under which the testimony of one man, or the tes
timony of a crowd as a whole may be taken as 
trustworthy. But not vvhere some or all of the 
conditions are such that they tend to prevent ac .... 
curate observation and to warp a11d disturb the 
judgment. 

Me11 of scientific training, such as Sir William 
Crookes, Sir Oliver Lodge, and Sir William Bar
rett, have bee11 "taken in" at a seance. (See "The 
Questio11," by Edward Clodd, p. 271, 272.) Me
diutns, through frauds that were afterwards de
tected or confessed, have fooled thousands. Even 
\vhere the phenomena have not bee11 prodttced by 
fraudulent tnethods, a report of what happened 
ca11 seldom, because of the conditions, be accepted 
as absolutely reliable. How accurate this testimo11y 
is a11d ho\v able men are to observe pl1enomena of 
this sort may be lear11ed from the declaration of 
tl1at shre-vvd woman, the founder of Theosophy, 
Madame Blavatsky: 

al have met \Vith no more than two Or three 
n1en \vho kt1e\v ho\v to observe and 3ee and re
mark on what was going on around then1. It 
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is simply amazing! At least nine out of every 
ten people are entirely devoid of the capacity of 
observatio11 a11d of the po\ver of retnembering 
accurately what took place eve11 a fe\v hours 
before. How often it has l1appened that, under 
tny directio11 attd revisio11, minutes of various 
occttrretlces and phe11omena have been dra\vn 
up; lo, the most innocent and conscientious peo
ple, even sceptics, even those \Vho actttally sus
pected me, have sig·ned eJ~ totttes lett·res as \vit
nesses, at the foot of tl1e mi11utes! And all the 
time I kt1e\v that \Vhat had happened \Vas not 
in the least what was stated i11 the tninutes.'' 
(Quoted by Ed\vard Clodd, ib., pp. 272, 273.) 

It is all these considerations-the setting and 
atmosphere of a seance, the poor light, the ex
pectancy or readiness to believe, the strained 
emotio11al state due to our O\Vll disturbed sensi
bilities or to tl1e effect of tl1e cro\vd, the con11non 
inaccuracy of man in observing details, a11d tl1e 
imaginative factor in reporting \vhat \Vas see11 or 
heard-all these that have led me to conclude tl1at 
the presutnption is agai11st acctlracy of observa
tion at1d report of the pl1enomena of a seat1ce, as 
it is ag·ainst the ltonesty of the 1nediun1. There 
are influences hit1ted at above, sucl1 as tna11's it1-
clination to believe \Vl1at l1e fa11cies he sees, a11d 
to gro\v in l1is belief as l1e p011ders it. A11d tl1ere 
are otl1er factors tl1at e11ter i11to tl1e equatio11, 
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some of vvhich we have touched upon in previ
ous chapters, such as the peculiar psychology of 
the scientific observer who applies to the human 
agent the san1e method he ttses for simply ma
terial experiments, and the natural desire of peo
ple in general to be mystified. All of these con-. 
siderations enter into the weighing of the evi-
dences of a seance, and i11cli11e one to discard so 
much of it, or at least move one to place a doubt
ing fit1ger upon it. 

There is one other point that we must not for
get here, and that is, that almost all of the spir
itistic literature has bee11 compiled and written by 
men vvho start with a theory and seek for facts to 
justify it. This policy must often result in much 
tnisi11terpretation of facts, and in the exclusion 
of ma11y considerations tl1at might tell against the 
pre-formttlated theory. And this may be do11e by 
tna11y in all honesty. But besides these faults, 
the policy is also open to the objectio11 that in a 
case of dottbt the benefit \viii be give11 to the the
ory to be proved. This is the common practice of 
men in all works; they allow their enthttsiasm or 
their persot1al aims to enter into what should be 
a disinterested examination of facts. One cannot 
fail to notice the e11thusiasm and eager11ess 011 the 
side of their own theory in the works of men like 
Sir Oliver Lodge and Sir Conan Doyle. 
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vVithout a cot1sideration of the natural credu
loust1ess of man a11d his desire to be deceived, the 
tet1dency of a medium to satisfy this desire, the 
ease \vith \vhich an ordi11arily accurate scientist 
can be fooled, the total dissimilarity bet\veen a 
seance and tl1e regular scientific i11vestigatiot1, and 
the i11clination of observers to imagine a11d distort 
and misi11terpret, a co11vincit1g stud)' of Spiritis111 
cannot be made. As in fe\v other scie11tific prob
lems, the i11vestigator n1ust bear in tnind tl1e vari
ations and weak11esses of the human factor. 



VI 

WHAT ARE PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA? 

T HE House of Spiritism is built largely of 
rubbish. To gather out of the immense 

mound of rubbish the real material that deserves 
scientific consideration is a task that will keep a 
host of careful investigators busy for n1any years. 
These investigators must cope with a jun1ble of 
debris much larger and more confused than that 
Lavoisier faced \vhen he began to weigh the ma
terial of the Alchemists to build the magnificent 
edifice of modern chemistry. What is trtte and 
what is not? What is of value and what is not? 
These are the questions the workers must answ~r. 
The work is vast and difficult and the reliable 
workmen are few. 

There is great confusion, not only among ordi
nary people but among those who have written at 
lengtl1 on Spiritism, as to just wl1at are psychical 
phenomena. Anything unusual, any den1011stra
tion that cannot be readily explained, any event 
that has a strange significa11ce, is ge11erally headed 

· "a psychical phenomenon" and treated as such. 
Dr .. Joseph Lapponi, for example, in his book, 

53 
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"Hypnotism and Spiritism," describes a seance 
at \vhich, through the agency of a single medium, 
a great number of happenings occurred i11 an 
amazi11g confusio11 that included almost every
thing from spirit rappings to Hindtt tricks (p .. 
I 07- I 28, E11glish trans.). They are all "psychic
al phenomena," accordit1g to the Doctor's judg-
tnent, and constitute for hitn "the foundatio11 of 
Spiritism." One ca11 easily surmise 'vhat he him
self admits-that he has had no personal experi
ence in the matter. (lb. p. 184.) 

Tl1e first difficulty has been that 110 one has 
given a11 accurate definition of psychical phenom
enot1. Just what is a psychical phenomenon? It 
seems strange that so many should have \vritten 
about psychical phenome11a without having first 
established just what psychical phe11omena are. 
Let us endeavor to supply a practical definition 
here. 

A psychical phenomet1on is a sensible effect pro
voked by a mediun1 as an i11strumental cattse and 
produced, through forces generally Ut1kt10\Vt1, by 
an unsee11 intellectual agent as a principal cause. 

( Efjecttts se·nsibilis a 11tedio tantqztant 
cau,sa instr1u1te1ttali provocatus, et) viri
bus ge1'terati11t irtco,qnitis, ab a.,qe1tfe iJt

tellect1tali occ1tlto, ta11tqua11t causa prin
cipali prodttct~ts. ). 
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Once we have this definition clearly in mind, a 
great 11umber of the difficulties of the spiritistic 
problem will be easily explained. The gertn of the 
preset1t confusion regarding Spiritism, a gern1 
that is the cause of countless inaccuracies and 
n1isinterpretations, is just this failure to compre
hend \Vl1at psycl1ical phe11oinet1a are. Too often, 
the blo\vs directed against Spiritism fall hartnless 
because they are aimed \vide of the mark. In
stead of at once clearing the field of everything 
that is not a bo1~a fide psychical phenomenon, tl1ey 
enter the lists \vith every strange circutnstance the 
Spiritists care to introduce, and then by devious 
unsuccessful devices endeavor to circumvent it. 
The fact is tl1at psychical phenomena, indeed al
most all the phenomena of a seance, almost all 
the evidence offered by mediums, have 11othit1g to 
do with spirits at all. The assutnption that every 
curious phenomenon is a point scored in favor of 
Spiritism, is an assumption which both sides seen1 
willing to accept. Then tl1e debate settles dovv11 to 
011e side vehemet1tly insisti11g that these phenot11· 
ena occur, while the other side as vehemently pro
tests that they do 11ot, or, if they do, that they are 
all fraudulently produced. If it is agreed that the 
phe11omena do occur, then the opponents seetn to 
feel that their only ground for further argument 
lies in considerit1g just what kinds of spirits cause 
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the phenomena. We shall treat in more particu
lar, later, this important question as to \V hen, if 
ever, tl1e agency of spirits of any kind must be 
assun1ed. 

I sl1all now explain my definition. 
A psychical phenomenon is a sensible effect; 

that is, a phenomenon perceptible by the senses. 
This sensible effect is provoked by a medium: 
provoked here means brought about by, elicited. 
A 11Zediu.1n is a perso11 \Vho has the facuity of pro
ducing, in special circumstances, certain phenom
ena in which the directive actio11 of an exterior 
mi11d appears. The medium is like a \Vireless 
receiver that is tuned for certain \vaves. At any 
given moment the receiver may or tnay not receive 
any tnessage, but it is ready to receive the mes
sage when the waves for \Vhich it is tuned are 
intercepted by the anten11ae. 

The se11sible effect is provoked by the medium 
as a11 instr~tnzerttal ca1tse: t~at is, the cause tl1at 
produces the effect u11der the influence of the pri11-. 
cipal cattse. It is 110t a principal efficient cause, 
but a11 instrume11t. ( (( C a,usa i1~str1one1ttalis est 
q'ttae prodttcit e ffect1t11~, pro 1tt subdit1t1~ vi1~tttfi 
cattsae pTincipalis.n) Wl1e11 the medium is a prit1-
cipal efficient cause in producing the phenome11a, 
the phenon1e11a cease to be psychical. 

Tl1e se11sible effect, \Vl1ile brought about by the 
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medittm as an instrument, is "produced, through 
forces generally unkno,vn, by an unseen itltellec
tual agent as a principal cause." An u,nseen agent 
is an agetlt that is not immediately or easily 
kt10\Vn, bu.t is in some way hidden; an i1ttellect2tal 
age1~t is an aget1t similar to the tnedium, inasmuch 
as it has intellect, but disti11ct from the medium, 
"as a pri1tcipal cause, i.e., a cause \vhich of its 
ovvn po\ver produces an effect." (((Cattsa pri1~ci
palis est quae ex propria virtttte effectttm pro
d1tcit.") Such \vould be the wireless operator who 
sent the n1essage caught by the receiver. The tne
dium, as we said, is the receiver. The wireless 
operator is the other u11seen mind. It must be 
carefully 11oted that in this definition we exclude 
from the heading "psychical" all the activities of 
the medium's own mind alone, no matter how 
t1nique they may be. Startling messages and vi
sions the origin of which can be found in the sub
conscious mind of the medium will not be consid
ered as psychical, but only those phenomena that 
can be said to be produced through the medium by 
another mind somewhere working as the principal 
cause. 

What do I mean by "forces generally un
knowtl ?'' In the study of all psychical phenomena 
two things must be distinguished : I, the actual 
force that produces the effect; 2, the ttLitLd behind 
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and directing that force. For example: the force 
that produces the movement of the \vireless re
ceiver across the Atlantic is electricity; the mind 
directing that force is the wireless operator in 
Nevv York. The difference betwee11 the force and 
the mind behind the force is too often overlooked 
or not comprehended and, in consequence, the con
fusion becomes serious. This differe11ce we will 
bear in mind while we examine two types of psy
chical phenomena: 

I. A ttto11zatic writi1~g: the pencil or pen of a 
medium, held loosely in her ha11d over a piece of 
paper, begins, apparently of its ovv11 initiative, to 
write i11 the medium's own handwriting or an
other, a message containing information utlkno\Vtl 
to tl1e medium a11d outside of the medium's expe-

• rtence. 
In this case we have: A: the muscular force 

that moves the ha11d indepe11dently of the medi
utn's \viii. A11d B: the 11zirtd that directs tl1at 
tnuscular force and delivers the message. Obvi
ously, the force is kno\Vt1-tnuscular force. But 
the directi1zg nzi1td is 1tnll1tOW1t. It cat1not be the 
subconscious mi11d of the tnedium if the tnessag·e 
is outside of her knowledge and experie11ce. 

2. Table tilti1~g: delivering a 111essage b)r tilts of 
a table. 

I11 this case \Ve have: A: tl1e tiltit1g produced 
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by an 'tt1tkrtOW1t force. B: the 11~ind that directs 
the force and produces the message. The force 
that tilts the table is not known. The mind that 
directs the force is likewise not known. 

In the first case, that of automatic writing, \Ve 

see that the force is kno'Yn; in the second case, 
table tiltit1g, we see that the force is unkno\vn. 
Hence we say, not that the force is always un
knovvn, but that it is generally 'ltnk1-'tOW1~. 

With this definition, then, and heeding particu
larly the distinction betvveen the force and the 
mind directing the force, we shall endeavor to 
separate the false from the true in the heap of 
phenomena known as spiritistic, and to discover 
just vvhat n1ay be held as genuine psychical phe
I1omena. Diogenes' quest was simple in compari
son with ours! 



VII 

RESEARCH FOR PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA: FRAUD 

~ I AlVI well aware that the expression ps:ycl~ical 
research, is give11 a much broader interpreta

tion by the "English Society for Psychical Re
search" than I give it here. When, in 1882, the 
investigators of that Society began their very 
commendable policy of collecting such material as 
tnight help to construct a new branch of human 
knowledge, psychic science, accurate informatiotl 
as to just what might be psychic and vvhat n1ig·ht 
not, was not available. Hence these inv·estigators 
considered it wise to examine every happening 
that had the appearance of the supernormal, 
whether it was a spiritgram, a theosophist mystifi
cation or simply a Hindu trick. This ti1ne has 
passed. Too much spurious at1d superfluotts data 
clog the present treatises on Spiritisn1. It is time 
now, if a11y one is ever going to establish a reaso11 
for a science which is psychical, to define clearly 
just \Vl1at is to be considered. There I11a)r or may 
not be a good foundatio11 for a psychic science. 
But we tnay be sure that there never \Viii be, 'vith-

6o 
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out a clear definition of what psychical phenomena 
are. By considering that they are sensible effects 
which, though brought about by a medium acting 
as an instru1nent, are primarily produced by an 
invisible mind using forces which are, as a rule, 
unknovvn, we have a starting point and are able to 
eliminate much that is irrelevant. We can then 
decide just what phenotnena have any bearing on 
the supposition that the spirits communicate 011 

the provocation of mediums, and what are merely 
unusual at1d strange, vvith no bearing on the ques
tion of Spiritism. In other words, we are inter
ested not in any peculiar powers that a medium 
may possess of his or her unaided self, but in what 
the "other mind" is, that in certain instances in~ 
fluences the medium. , 

I may eliminate, to begin with, all the phe
nomena of somnambulism, hyp11otism, hallucina
tion of the senses, catalepsy, l1ysteria, automat
ism, and similar phenomena, when their source 
may be traced to the subconscious, or, if the 
phrase is preferred, to the ((not yet conscious" 
mind of the medium. Such phenomena cotne un
der the study of biology, pathology, psychology, 
and allied sciences, and are not what I have de
fined as psychical phenomena. 

It may be objected that psychical pl1enomena 
belong to the province of psychology. I hold that 
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there is in man but one principle of all operations 
-the soul. I do not admit the dualit~y of human 
personality. Psycl1ology is the study of that soul 
in its various aspects a11d activities. "Psychic 
Science," the study of \vhat I have called psychical 

• 
phenomena, is a study of the "other mind" and 
ho\v that other invisible mi11d acts upon the mind 
before us. It tnay, if one pleases, be considered as 
a branch of psychology, but it must not be cot1-
fused with the n1ore prominent activities of that 
science. It is only by making the 1t1~see1~ i1ttellec
tual age1tt our chief objective that we can dis
cover on \vhat grounds the spiritistic hypothesis 
rests. In our study of this outside influe11ce 've 
may discover ne\v povvers of tl1e subconscious 
mind, but such discoveries will be only i11cidental 
to our main purpose. 

I may elin1it1ate, also, all tl1at evidence 'vhich is 
accepted by so many gullible 'vriters as gentl
ine, and \Vl1ich is, to anyone fan1iliar \vith the 
art of a magicia11 or \vith tl1e resources of human 
inve11tiot1 \vhen 111ystification is the object, sin1ply 
the product of clever tricl(ery or clttt11sy frattd. 
There is an astonishi11g amou11t of tl1ese "plle
nomena," produced by sin1ple l1un1bttggery or hon
est inge11uity, \vhicl1 is readily acce1)ted botl1 by 
the opponents of Spiritis111 a11d by its follo\vers. 
Ho\v l1uge this at11ount is only he ca11 kno\v \Vl1o 
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is familiar with the works of the host of vvriters 
that have treated Spiritism, and who at the same 
time has taken pains to familiarize himself with 
the tnethods and resources of mediums and magi
cians the world over. I know frotn my own in
timate experience the am~zing number of people 
'\vho come wide-eyed to narrate to me some ex
traordinary demonstration they have witnessed, 
\vhich was bttt a very interesting trick a11d which 
I could myself do for them in a very few mi11utes. 
There is, for example, the playing of an accor
dion by the "spirits.'' No human hand plays tl1e 
accordion and yet harmonious music is forthconl
ing. It sounds and appears unusual-still, it is 
bttt a trick which I will explain on a later page~ 

"The spiritistic marvels worked by the In
dian fakirs are guaranteed as true, not only by 
Jaccolliot, who spent many years of his life in 
India, but also by the missionary Hue, by 
Euge11e Nus, by Olcott, and by many other 
Europeans, who \vere altogether astounded by 
the performances." ("Hypnotism a11d Spirit-
. "E ) 1sm, 11g. trans., p. I 53· 

So writes Dr. Lapponi and he also gives exat11-
ples of these "spiritistic marvels," but the marvels 
are explained in a11y good book of Hindu tricks. 
For instance, Dr. Lapponi says: "Among the 
\vonderful operations which the Indian fakirs 
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perform and attribute to the spirits is to be re
corded that of l1astenit1g vegetable gro\vth." He 
the11 quotes a long passage from J accolliot, vvho 
tells how a fakir pe met by chance near Benares 
made a papaw gro,v. How the Hindu fooled Jac
colliot may be discovered i11 Samri S. Bald\vin's 
((The Secrets of Mahatma Land Explai11ed'' on 
pages 55 to 59, or in Dr. Her\vard Carri11gton's 
"Hi11du Magic," page 5 a11d followi11g. In these 
booklets also may be found expla11ations of many 
other "spiritistic marvels." 

Father Et1staquio Ugarte de Ercilla, S.J., in 
his treatise, "Modern Spiritism," goes out of his 
vvay to give philosophic and scientific explana
tions of similar marvels. Beginning \Vith page 
440, for example ( "El Espiritismo Moder no"), 
he discusses at length the famous phenomenon 
witnessed by so many travellers in India-the 
fakir's funeral. He describes (page 446) how the 
fakir who is ht1ried can, by regttlating his respira
tion, bring upon a cataleptic condition and thus 
remain underground apparently dead. The ex
planation is very i11teresting, but not as interesting 
as tl1at of Baldwin in the vvork quoted above (lb., 
p. SI, 52). 

~ ' ... the Fakirs suggested that one of tl1eir 
11umber be buried alive. A grave bet\veet1 five 
and six feet deep \Vas speedily excavated i11 the 
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soil. The grave was made betvvee11 seven and 
eight feet long and about t\vo feet six inches 
wide at the top, and for about four feet in depth 
\vas quite perpendicular. Then a little projec
tion was allowed, and the balance of the grave 
to a distance of about t\tvo feet i11 depth was 
not quite two feet wide. . 

"The Fakir who proposed to be buried was 
apparently hyp11otized, became rigid and stiff, 
and was then wrapped in a cloth and placed in 
the grave. Then across the little shelves, as it 
were, on each side of the grave, some thin 
pla11ks were laid, so that when the grave was 
filled in, the earth vvould not come i11 contact 
with his body. The soil was then replaced to 
the depth of about six or seven i11ches \vhen one 
of the Hindoos jumped i11to the grave, and 
trampled the earth down solidly a11d heavily, 
and as each five or six inches were filled in this 
was repeated and the soil packed as tightly as 
possible by the naked feet of the Fakir's assis
tants, Ut1til finally the e11tire grave was com
pleted, and it certainly seemed as if he was laid 
away for his final rest. 

HI asked how long the man would remain 
there, and 'vas told 'as long as the Sahib 
pleases.' I finally said we could let him remain 
there ut1til the morrow morning, and it was ar
ranged with ottr party tl1at we should take such 
watch during the night as 'vould prevent the 
grave being disturbed. In the morning, shortly 
after breakfast, it was decided to ope11 the 
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grave, \vhich \Vas done. It certainly bore no 
appearance of having been disturbed in the 
least; in fact, certain marks and fastenings 
\vhich \Ve had placed upon it to prevent it be
ing tampered \vith \Vere exactly as the)' had 
been left. But to our surprise, \vhen reaching 
the bottom of the grave and removing tl1e 
planks, the Fakir \vas not there, a11d \Vl1ile I 
was looking at the empty gra-ve in thorough 
amazen1ent as to \vhere the man could have dis
appeared, I suddenly felt a light touch ttpon my 
shoulder, and on looking around, the Fakir 
stood before me in simple hutnility, bo\ving al
most to the ground, \vith his hands clasped in 
front of his forehead, making the customary 
salutation of "salaa11t1 Sahib)) and petitioning 
for ba-kslzeesh .n 

((The grave," continues the 'vriter, ",vas pur
posely made large and roomy, but apparently 
as if merely in the haste of digging it a11d \Vith
out any desigtl in the matter. 

"When the first soil \vas thro\vn in upon the 
plat1ks coveri11g the Fakir, the noise 111ade by the 
falling clods prevented the onlookers fron1 hear
ing any movement on l1is part. He sin1pl)' 
broke through the small division of eartl1 sep
aratit1g him from an adjoini11g exca,ration, and 
\vhich allo,ved hin1 to have plet1ty of air. It 
then became very apparent \Vl1y the Hindoos so 
carefully packed in the soil \vitl1 their feet every· 
five or six inches. The noise made by their 
tramping feet and the crash of the spade \vas 
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sufficient to cover the noise a11d movement of 
the Fakir as he crawled into the adjoining cav
ity and made his way gently into a hollow tree, 
wl1ence, after everybody retired at night, he 
emerged and slept the sleep of the just, sur
rounded by his virtuous and guileless family." 

It is obviot1s that, if the excavation had been 
postponed a week or two, the "buried" fakir would 
have appeared just the san1e, or, as is sometimes 
done, vvould have been discovered i11 the cavity at 
the bottom, back to which he had crawled before 
the excavation was begun, or during it, appar
ently in the same state i11 which he had been 
buried. 

Father Ugarte de Ercilla makes much of Sir 
William Crookes' famous experiment vvith me
dium Home 1 

( "El Espiritismo Moderno," p. 
168), in wl1ich an accordion held by the medium 
was played, supposedly, by the spirits. The ac
cordion is held in one hand by the keyless end ~nd 
the other end allowed to hang untouched toward 
the floor, so that manipulation by the medium is 
impossible. A wire netting· is placed around the 
suspended accordion so that no hand can reach 
the other end to move the instrumet1t to admit the 
air necessary for making the sound, or to press 

1 Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, in a recent magazine article 
(Hearst's, July 1921) called Home "The most remarkable man 
since the Apostles." Home died insane. 
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the keys to play the notes. Yet, after a fe\v mit1-
utes, a tu11e is heard. This den1011stration pro
duces a11 extraordinary effect 011 the sitters. It 
ca11 be done in full light. Usually the accordion 
is suspended under a table \Vl1ich is a haunt for 
spirits, or is at least so considered. This is gen
erally l1eld as one of the best of the spiritistic phe
non1ena. 

I offer the same demo11stration itl my lectures. 
After a fe\v mi11utes of expectatiotl I give a signal 
to a friend behind the partitio11 \Vho plays a tune 
on at1other accordion. As he is invisible and as 
tl1e source of the sou11d is not discoverable, espe
cially whe11 attention is riveted on the visible in
strument, the effect is as cot1vi11cit1g as the 11ttm

bug is simple. The po\ver of a detno11stration is 
usually i11 direct ratio to the stupidity of the de
vice that prodttces it. So111etimes my friet1d, 
taken up witl1 l1is playing, fails to notice the sig11al 
to desist, and cot1tit1ues his tt111e after tl1e accor
diot1 is 110 lot1ger suspended. Tl1e effect of tl1is 
little slip in arrangetnents is evetl more extraor
dinary 011 the auditors, as it \Vas 011 Sir Willia111 
Crookes. 

A11other rather fan1otts Hspiritistic n1arvel" is 
tl1e sea11ce i11 \V hich the medi Ut11 is tied atld tl1e 
ligl1ts put out. Articles are tl1ro\vn about tl1e 
room i11 the dark, sitters feel l1at1ds brush tl1eir 
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cheeks or pinch them, and so on. When the lights 
are switched 011 the room is in disorder. Cot1fetti 
has been showered, in some cases, over the sitters 
and the furniture, articles are found out of place, 
hats and coats disarranged, and similar disorders 
that bear witness to the work of some agency. 
Evidently it was not the ·mediutn, for his l1ands 
are firmly tied. Who was it? Tl1e spirits-has 
been the answer. 

Yet, the answer is wrong. In the dark any of 
the sitters in league with the mediutn could ha\'e 
been guilty. But the medium did 110t need an ac
complice. There is a manner of disengaging 011e's 
hands from knots and replacing them almost im
mediately. During the dark the medium's hands 
were free. The trick is very simple. I use it 
myself in my lectures. The Thomas brothers use 
it, as did the famous Davenport brothers. J. S. 
Hickey, 0. Cist) quotes the work of these Daven
port brothers as furnishi11g real inexplicable phe
nomena. ("Summula Philosophiae Scholasticae," 
p. 201, 202, and note.) Yet J. N. Maskely11e, in 
his book, written together with Dr. Lionel A., 
Weatherly, '(The Supernatural?" exposed tl1is no
torious fraud. 

"Before the death of one, however, both of 
them (the Davenport brothers) publicly re
nounced Spiritualism, and declared that the 
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whole performance 'vas the result of trickery 
and dexterity. Notwithstanding this admis
sion a11d my exposure of the tricks, Spiritual
ists still maintain that the Davenports \vere as
sisted by spiritual agency." (p. r8o.) 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, by the 'vay, still puts 
faith in the rope-tying seances of the Tl1omas 
brothers. (See his introduction to Sydney A. 
Moseley's defence of Spiritism: "An Amazing 
Seance and an Exposure.") Mention of this sort 
of phe11omena, even with the above-mentio11ed ap
proval of the creator of Sherlock Holmes, might 
seen1 out of place because of their very crudeness 
did I not know that it is just this sort of phenom
ena that is influencing thousands in favor of Spir-
itism. (See Ib., p. 19-27, inc.) 

I mention these cases of trickery because they 
are quoted by Catholic opponents of Spiritisn1, as 
examples of ge1~ui1tte phe1tonze1za. One can easily 
imagine what sort of evidence is needed to move 
the ordi11ary devotee of Spiritis1n. 

There are thousands of cases of so-called "spir
itistic phenotne11a," whicl1 are curre11t as genui11e 
and yet are simply the product of trickery or 
fraud. There is, for instance, the famous den1-
onstratiot1 i11 wl1ich tl1e mediu111 reads sealed 
writings. When a11 adept perfortner does the 
trick the result is extremely mystifying. Tl1cre 
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are several ways of doing it, according to the 
circumstances. Describing one method, David P. 
Abbott writes ({(Behind the Sc<;nes with the Me
dium," p. IOI) : "I use for this (the envelope 
sealed with wax containing a name) colonial spir
its} which is an odorless \vood alcohol manufac
tured in this country. If a sponge saturated with 
this be rubbed across any piece of paper, it is ren
dered instantly transparent, as soon as moistened; 
and any writing under it can be easily read. In a 
few mome11ts the alcohol evaporates, and the 
transparent condition of the paper disappears." 
The author goes on to describe in detail how 
he skillfully accomplishes his object. He also 
explains hovv other secret writings are read by a 
medium, and describes at length the various proc
esses of slate-messages, their reading and the re
ply to them. His book is a very good fund of in
formation on this question of mediums and their 
various ' 'messages.'' 

Spirit photography is one of the greatest 
sources of "evidence" and at the same time one 
of the best examples of the success of sheer hum
bug. Spirit photography of the type \vhich Sir A. 
Conan Doyle considers genuine, snap-shots of 
fairies, and Mrs. Dupont Lee's "psychic photo
graphs," are in the class of nursery amusements. 
Spirit painting of the Thomson-Gifford class as 
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reproduced and explained by Professor H)'Slop 
(see p. 208, figttres I to X, in his "Contact with the 
Other World") deserves 110 better appellatio11. 
A11d pl1otography of "materializatiot1s" si111ilar to 
tl1at reproduced by Baro11 vo11 Schrenck Notzing, 
"practisi11g physicia11 i11 Munich," i11 l1is \vork, 
"Phe11omena of Materializatio11,'' in most of 
which eve11 an unexperienced eye can easily detect 
fraud, can be held only as a blot 011 the study of 
pS)'Cl1ical pl1enomena. 1 In aln1ost all spirit pho
tography a student of the science ca11 discover the 
n1ost obvious forn1s of deceit, frotn double-expo
sures, superitnposed drawi11gs, a11d otl1er devices 
of "plate doctori11g," to the very simple schemes 
by vvhich the medium fools the photographer. l11 
the last mentioned case it is ofte11 hard to believe 
that the investigator was not collaboratit1g \Vith 
tl1e medium in a plan of deception. 

The mentio11 of Mrs. Lee's psychic photograpl1s 
recalls to mind an experience of mine during a lec
ture i11 Nevv York City. I was speaki11g of this 
obvious for1n of deception a11d duri11g tny talk I 
held up to tl1e audience a photograph by 1;1rs. Lee, 
reproduced by Dr. Here\:vard Carringto11 in l1is 
book, ''Moder11 Psychical Pl1et10111et1a' ~ ( opp. p. 
132), described by l1im (p. I 32) as a " profile of 
Dr. R., the balance of the plate being filled \vitl1 

1 See Appendix II. 

I 



.. SPiRIT PHOTOGRAPHy', 

A FAKED f.HOST OK A RE:\L PHOTOGRAPH; TAKE~ lJNDER "TEST 
CONDITiONS" IN CAl\IBl{lDGE, illASS. 

(SEE APPENDIX I\' ) 
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faces, most of which are strikingly biblical in 
character." At the same time I held up a copy of 
Hoffman's "Christ Before tl1e Doctors." A com
parison of the tvvo pictures made it immediately 
obvious tl1at the ' 'biblical" faces had simply been 
clipped from a reproducti9n of Hoffman's paint
ing. Dr. Carrington was in my audience, and 
with that splendid fairness that has marked all his 
research, he arose and declared publicly that the 
picture would not appear in any subsequent edi
tion of his work. I mention this not to detract 
from the work of Dr. Carrington, than whom 
there is no abler and more honest scientific it1ves
tigator of psychical phenomena today, but to point 
out how easily "spirit photography" ca11 be pro
duced. (See Appendix IV.) 

so ·much of the phenomet1a adduced in favor of 
Spiritism has been shown, after careful it1vestiga
tion and after the co11fessions of mediums them
selves, to be the result of trickery and deceit, that 
one finds it difficult to give each "new and start
ling" piece of evidence the fair and disinterested 
consideration which tl1e pursuit of scientific trutl1 
demands. The suspicion that fraud and trickery 
are lurking somevvhere and that the over,vhelt11-
ing evidence of today will be overthrown by the 
exposure of tomorrow, can11ot be cast aside. And 
is there any wonder when one recalls the names 
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of the greatest mediums who persuaded scie11tific 
men of the get1uineness of their demonstrations 
and aftervvards were detected in deceit or con
fessed it? Among the Americans, there are such 
names as the Fox sisters, Ely, Colchester, Foster, 
the Davenport brothers, Mrs. Fay, ''Dr. Slade,'' 
Florence Cook, Eglin ton, Mumler; those amot1g 
the English are Mary Showers, Hudson, Her11e, 
Williams, Rite, "Dr." Monck, Petty and Farman; 
among the French, Buguet, Debord, and Madame 
Amouroux; Frau Rothe from Gertnany; and the 
famous Eusapia Palladino from Italy. For a 
slight idea of the various methods of the t1Umer
ous impostors who have worked under the bat1ner 
of Spiritism one has only to gla11ce through 
works such as: Abbott's "Behind the Sce11es 'vitl1 
the Mediums," J. Frances Reed's "Truth and 
Facts Pertaini11g to Spiritualism," Weatherly's 
and Maskelyt1e's ''The Super11atural ?" Bald\vitl's 
"The Secrets of Mahatma Land Explait1ed," 
Clodd's "The Question," a11d-most striki11g of all 
-Dr. Carringto11's ''The Physical Phenome11a of 
Spiritualism." 

I do not claim that all phenomet1a are fraudu
lent. Here I am referrir1g to "psychical phe
nomena," a classification \vl1ich l1as its genuine 
examples; but 11ote that I do not say that Spiritisn1 
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has any genuine, scientific basis. On this point 
I might say, with Professor Flournoy: 

"Spiritism, as I understand it, is a complete 
error. The facts which I have been enabled to 
study at first ha11d have left me with the im
pressiot1 that, despite certain superficial appear
ances which tl1e n1an in the street accepts as 
conclusive, these phenomena are 110t spiritistic 
in reality, and one would be greatly deceived if 
he accepted them at tl1eir face value." ( "Spir
itism and Psycl1ology'' pre£., p. viii.) 

But there are some facts, after the elimination 
of all fraudulent evidence and after the elimina
tion of all evidence \vhich has its origin in the 
mind and po\vers of tl1e medium only, which de
serve consideration as real psycltical plte1to1nena1 

as I have defined that term. Again I repeat that 
this does 11ot mean that even if certain phenomena 
are proved psychical that they are therefore spir
itistic. To prove tl1at is another problem, and its 
burden lies heavily on the shoulders of the Spir-
• • 1t1sts. 

In my next chapter I shall endeavor to elimi
nate phenomena that are traceable to the medium 
solely and bear no relation to the other mi1td. 
When that is done \Ve n1ay more quickly move on 
with our quest for true psychical phenomena, 

• 



• 

VIII 

RESEARCH FOR PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA: THE 

FORCE 

I N this chapter, which fortns another step in 
the process of elimination, I come to phenom

ena \vhich are unusual and, as far as it is possible 
to determine, free from frattd. 

In the treatment, a distinction previously made 
will be used, the distinction between tl1e force tl1at 
produces the phenon1ena, and the 11z-ind that di
rects the force. A brief consideration of the force 
or physical part of these unusual phenon1e11a \vill 
show that i11 most cases a natu·ral explat1ation is 
probable, and in the remaini11g cases, possible . 

Later, a consideration of tl1e fe\V phenomet1a 
that point clearly to the direction of an o1cts£de 
'1'1~i1td_, \viii likewise sho\v that a 11atural exp1at1a
tiot1 of this outside mind is in tnost cases probable. 
Consequently there \viii be left bttt a fe,v cases 
which do not readily admit tl1e possibility of a 
1~at1tral explanation. It is then that \ve shall 
have reached the bottom of the 111atter. And it is 
then that \VC shal~ e11deavor to at1S\ver tl1e ques-

76 
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tion: Wlticlt of the tJtree hypotheses, tlte spir
itisticJ the diabolical} or the 1~atttral} offers the 
tnost probable expla1tatio11 of these re1nain,ing phe-
1~on~ena? 

I shall here c011sider briefly various nat~tral phe
nomena, which are 11evertheless cot1stantly intro
duced as overwl1elming evidence in favor of 
Spiritism. Here I treat of the force or physical 
part of the phet1ome11a. Later, I shall discuss 
\vhether or not there is an unseen intellectual 
agent at \vork. 

First, \Ve consider phenomena, the unusual 
character of vvhich may be traced to son1e mental 
or physical disorder, or both. 

Clairvo)Jance: the supposed supernormal fac
ulty of seeing persons and eve11ts \vhich are dis
tant i11 time or place, and of vvl1ich it is sttpposed 
no knowledge can reach the seer through 11ormal 
sense-channels. The faculty is usually exercised 
in the trance state. When a glass globule is used 
by the seer in a waking state, it is called crystal
gazi11g. The physical part of clairvoya11ce may 
be very obviously classified under the head of hal
lucination. It must be remembered that here I do 
not refer to any 1nessa,qes that are given by a me
dium exercising this faculty of clairvoyance. 

Cla.iraudie1tce: the supposed supernormal fac
ulty of hearing sounds or words inaudible to the 
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normal ear, affording ktlO\vledge of present, past, 
or future events, \vhich kno\vledge could not have 
reached the n1edittm through norn1al sense-chatl
nels. 1'his faculty, too, is exercised often in the 
trance state. When it is exercised i11 the \vak
ing state, a shell or stnall sounding board is em
ployed to provoke activity. The physical part of 
clairaudience, like that of clairvoyance, can be eas
ily explained by the natural, tl1ough abnormal 
phet1omeno11 of hallucination. 

H allucirtat-iort is "a false perception of set1sory 
vividness arising without the stimulus of a cor
respondi11g sense-impression." It differs fro1n 
"illusion" in that it is not 111erely the tnisinterpre
tation of an actual sense perceptio11. Visual and 
auditory l1allucit1ations are very common. Al111ost 
all of us have experienced at some time or otl1er 
the hallucination of a song or tu11e \vhich haunts 
our ear, sometimes for days. Our dreams are but 
forms of hallucination. Hallucinations are usu
ally associated with various mental and physical 
diseases, son1etimes the effects of drugs or liquors, 
and some hallucit1ations far surpass true sensoria] 
impressions in their vividness. lt1deed, a victin1 
of a strong hallucination can110t distinguish be
tween l1is pttrely subjective sensatiot1s a11d tl1ose 
that are objectively prodttced. Hallttcinatiotl is 
often acco1npat1ied by a cha11ge of voice, just as 
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some people 'vho talk i11 their sleep, talk in voices 
different from their waking hours. The voice, 
too, tnay seem to come from a distant point, and 
not from the person under the hallucination. It is 
very easy to ttnderstand how anyone \vho is sub
ject to vivid hallucinations, especially in a semi
conscious state, can confu-se the subjective and ob
jective impressions of both the ear and the eye. 
And it is also easy to see how so ma11y have made 
the error of considering even the physical part of 
clairvoyance or clairaudience, a supernormal phe
nomenon, and endeavored to adduce it as evidence 
of the influence of spirits. 

Another phenomenon met with i11 an investiga
tio11 of Spiritism is that of 111aferialization. A 
1nate1'ializatio1·t is the formation, tl1rough medi
umistic powers, of an ephemeral or temporary 
physical organization, visible, sometimes palpa
ble, and susceptible of being photographed. It is 
obvious that there is a wide difference between 
materialization and clairvoyance, for in clairvoy
ance the sensible object can be seen by the n1edittm 
alone. A "materialization" is the scientific 11ame 
for a ghost, \vhen the apparitio11 is called forth by 
a medium. Primarily, it is a luminous phenome
not1. It is also material, or sucl1 is the assutnp
tion, for proof of the se11ses is 11ot available since 
such apparitio11s cannot be touched ",vithout in-
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juri11g the sensibility of the medium," as the me
dium is considered to have a vital connection \Vith 
the ghost. 

There is nothing so extraordinary about the 
pll:ysical part of materialization that one 11eed look 
beyo11d nature for an explanation. Tl1ere are 
1nat1y mit1eral substances which possess a phos
J)horescent or fluorescent, or, to use the ordinary 
\vord, a luminous povver. The so-called Hradium" 
t1sed i11 recent years to illuminate \vatch faces is 
familiar to everybody. There are plants in trop
ical cou11tries tl1at exhibit this phenomenon, and 
the phosphorescent glow of tropical seas cattsed 
by the prese11ce of myriad luminous infusoria, as 
\veil as the existence of lumit1ous fishes in the dark 
sea depths, is commonly known. There are the 
fire fly, the glowing eyes of O\vl or cat, the lumi
t1osity of the l1uman retina, under some condi
tions, to bear wit11ess to this very natural effect. 
The ordi11ary tnan has i11 his body pl1osphortts suf
ficient for the tna11ufactttre of tnore tl1an half a 
million matches. It is 110t a mere fancy, then, to 
believe that in some circumstances our body, or at 
least some parts of it, may become lumit1ous 
enough to produce a se11sible glo\v or l1alo that ca11 
impress a photographic plate. Mr. Walter J. IZil
ncr of London in his recent book, "The Hun1an 
Aura," asserts that by the ttse of "dicyat1i11," a 
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coal tar dye, l1e has succeeded in making the hu
man aura visible to tl1e hutnan eye, thus transfer
ring the study of this "occult phenomenon" to the 
province of physics. 

The assertion that this luminous emanation is 
susceptible to tottch and may. be weighed, does not 
detract from, but adds rather to, the evidence for 
a purely 11atural explanation. It n1ust be stated, 
ho\vever, that the proofs of this assertion ("Phe
nomena of Materialization," Baron von Schrenck 
Notzing) rest on very dubious ground.1 The 
study of "materialization'' is at present in a very 
crude state, and the conclusions from that study 
afford little help in determining an explanation. 
That the explanation may be found in ordinary 
11ature, however, is most probable. There is 110 
difficulty in admitting that under some morbid or 
abnormal conditions a luminous emanation may 
appear around the body of a medium. 

Another unusual phenomenon which is a sub
ject of co11stant discussion is automatic vvriting. 
Attto1natic zuriti11tg is executed witl1out the medi
um's volition and sometimes vvithout the medi-
um's knowledge. The medium, for example, holds 
a pencil over a pad of paper a11d sudde11ly, witll
out any cot1scious control the hand moves the pen
cil to inscribe a message.. The message is some-

1 See Appendix III. 
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times of an astonishing character, apparently be
yond the po\ver of the mediun1. The n1essages of 
the ouija board are but a form of automatic \vrit
ing, though the method of production is different. 

Is there anythi11g extraordinary about the phys
ical part of automatic \vriting, a11ything so baf
fling as to surpass all possibility of a natural ex
planation? Nothing. (Tl1e tnessage is at1other 
question.) The physical part of auton1atic \Vrit
ing or of the movement of the it1dicator over the 
ouija board, is little different frotn that exercised 
in the many forms of somnambulistn. Somt1am
bulism is a natural though abnormal conditio11 in 
which talki11g, walking, and otl1er actio11s of a 
1nore cotnplicated 11ature are perfortned duri11g 
sleep \vitl10t1t the age11t's C011scioust1ess or after
recollectiot1. Somnambulists, or sleep-\valkers, 
are of different classes: ./1) tl1ose vvho speak \vi til
out acting-autotnatic speaki11g; B) those \vho act 
\Vithout Speaking; C) tl10se \VhO botl1 act a11d 
speak; D) tl1ose \vho, besides acting a11d speakit1g, 
have the set1se of toucl1 active, a11d also possess 
active senses of sight a11d l1eari11g. This last class 
merges i11to the physiological cot1dition of mes
merism or l1ypnotisrn. All tl1ese various for111s 
of son1nan1bulism are 11atural tl1ough abnor1nal 
pl1enot11ena a11d a study of tl1en1 is tl1e object of 
brancl1cs of physiology a11d allied scie11ces._ It 
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must be remembered that sleep-walkers do not 
merely walk, but U11der some conditio11s perform 
actions of a complicated nature which are far 
from being simply mechanical, such as the writing 
of letters, reports, poetry, etc., the making of 
sketches, the playing of mu~ical instruments, and 
the accomplishing of physical feats, such as swim
n1i11g, which the age11t in a conscious state could 
not accon1plish. In a word, the somnambulist 
"acts his dream" whether his dream is of mechan
ical action or of intellectual activity, as in the 
\vriting of poetry or the solving of a mathematical 
problem. There is no good reason for seeking be
yot1d abnormal natural activity for an explanation 
of the force producing automatic writing and talk
ing. The automatic writer, whether awake or in 
a trance, bears too close a resemblance to the som
nambulist, and the phenomena bear too close a 
resemblance to somnambulistic phenome11a, to 
lead one to search for an hypothesis that does not 
start -vvith nature. 

Consideration of the physical part of the trance 
-that most pron1inent of all "spiritistic" phe
nomena-brings one to a similar conclusion. 
There is no accurate defi11ition of what a medium
istic tra11ce is, but there are many descriptio11s 
of the various ways in which this phe11omenon is 
observed in different mediums. It is best to give 
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a general definition and tl1en endeavor to explain. 
Accordingly, a mediumistic trance may be con
sidered as an abnormal state resembling i11 111any 
particulars the somna1nbulistic state, but also re
semblit1g in some degree the hypnotic state, dur
ing which tl1e medium frequently displays an exal
tatiot1 of me111ory (hypermnesia) or of the senses 
(hyperestl1esia) or even of the intellectual facul
ties. Although the medium appears at times to 
fall into a deep sleep, and to retai11, on regaining 
tl1e normal condition, no memory of any experi
ence during tl1e trance, in spite of this uncon
sciousness, it seems tl1at tl1e tnedium displays in
telligence in her 111oven1ents, speech and \Vritit1g, 
vvhetl1er exercised spo11taneousl)' or in respo11se to 
verbal interrogatio11, a11d eve11 greater intelligence 
than in her conscious state, together 'vitl1 greater 
emotional activity. In n1any cases tl1e parts of 
the mediun1's body not directly at vvork ren1ai11 
in a complete lethargic condition. l11 these cases 
the medium often \vrites automatically or talks au
tomatically, or does both, displayit1g a ktlo\vledge 
of whicl1 in her 11ormal state she l1as no experi
ence. According to some reports this kno,vledge 
is of such an extraordi11ary character as to adtnit 
of no satisfactory explat1ation save tl1at of a tl1ird 
tni11d. This brief description is sufficie11t to sl1o'v 
l10\V difficult it is, eve11 for experts, to distinguish 
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the trance state from the somnambulistic or hyp
notic state, or from similar ab11ormal physiologi
cal states, or from a state that is a combi11ation of 
them. This description is sufficient also, to shovv 
that there is no need, for the explanation of the 
physical part of a trance1 to leave the realm of 
natural hypotheses. A consideration of the mes
sage, or the knowledge, given out during a tra11ce, 
is reserved for the chapters that deal with this di
vision of our study. 

Volumes could be devoted to the investigation 
of the tra11ce alone, but it is not the purpose of 
this book to give an exhaustive study of all or any 
of the phet1ome11a connected in recent years vv-ith 
the study of Spiritism, but ratl1er to show ho\v 
fe\v of these phenomena have any bearing on the 
spiritistic hypothesis, and to point out ho\v feebly 
those fe\v uphold that hypothesis, at1d by this elim
ination, and also by this outline, to clear the \vay 
for those \Vho study the question hereafter. It is 
for these reasons that I emphasize the distinction 
between the 1nind at vvork and the force at \vork:, 
a11d it is for these reasons tl1at I insist that be
cause certain phenomena may be inexplicable they 
are not therefore spiritistic. 

Perhaps the most common phenomena met with 
in this study are "raps" and the movement and 
levitation of tables and other objects. These raps 
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a11d disturbances may have a mea11ing or tl1ey may 
11ot. "Evidence for 'raps' is good," says Mr. 
Northcote Wl1iteridge, "a11d there is respectable 
evidence for n1ovements of objects." (Enc;rclo .. 
pedia Britan11ica, "Medium.") Raps occttr usually 
ut1der circumstances such as these: the n1ediun1 is 
i11 tl1e roon1 vvhich is i11 darkness, partial or total; 
suddenly, 011 summons or sponta11eously, a tappi11g 
is l1eard, usually light, 011 the tables, chairs, \valls, 
etc., without the intervention of any appare11t 
physical agent. The levitation or movement of 
tables and other objects occurs u11der similar 
circut11stances. Sometitnes the objects tnoved or 
levitated are toucl1ed sligl1tly by the tnedium; 
sometimes there is no pl1ysical contact. 

It is obvious that the force i11 these phet1ome11a 
is Ut1kt10WI1. But there is no reaso11 for seeking a 
preter11atural cause. Nature, as \ve kno\v it, ex
hibits a force similar to tl1is: tnagnetisn1. Load
stot1e, for example, can attract steel, a11d ca11 
comn1unicate tl1is property by contact. A piece of 
an1ber after rubbing will attract bits of paper. A 
horse-shoe n1agt1et will attract iron fili11gs, a11d the 
filit1gs around the poles will arrange then1selves 
in sttch a \vay as to i11dicate the field a11d direction 
of tl1e tnagnetic force. Wl1y? \TV e do 11ot l(t10\v. 
We k11ovv the fact. We do 110t kt10\V tl1e explatla
tion. A po,verfull1orse-shoe tnag11et \viii 11ot at-
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tract the bits of paper. A stick of amber will not 
attract the fili11gs. Wl1y? Agai11, \Ve do not 
knovv. The ordinary phet1omena of 1nagnetism do 
not bring the conster11ation to us tl1at the tnagician 
and his huge electric magnet brottght to tl1e 
African blacks some years ago. But it is not be
cause we knovv the reason of magnetistn any more 
tl1an the African 11atives. It is simply because we 
know ho\v to direct the force. 

In spite of all tl1e efforts to i11terpret raps and 
levitation as supernatural activities, the phenom
ena i11 their physical part remain very much of 
the earth, and, as experime11ts continue, appear 
n1ore at1d more a11alogous to tl1e phenomena of 
magnetism. They may have some direct relation 
to gravitational force, or they may not. But, at 
any rate, rapid strides are being tnade i11 directing 
the force behind them. Dr. W. ]. Crawford ap
parently has successfully applied the laws ·of 
physics to tl1e phenomena. (See "Experiments in 
Psychical Science.") He sets down as one of the 
rules of a productive seance that "The phenom
ena must not be produced spontaneously, but must 
be under command." ("The Reality of Psychic 
Phenomena," p. 3·) The phenomena of levitation 
and raps seem to be in the same state that the 
phenomet1a of electricity \vere i11 a hundred years 
ago. No one today screams "The devil!" at the 
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sight of an electric spark. And yet today '\Ve do 
not kno\v vvhat an electron is. We kno\v some of 
its phenome11a and ho'v to control thetn. 

Dr. Carrington quotes a very interesting ex
periment of Professor Max,vell and his friend, 1\1. 
l\1eurice, given in the Professor's bool{: "Meta
physical Pheilomena," p. 291. 

''vVhen I tried an experiment . . . I bade M. 
Meurice sit i11 an armchair and lie perfectly still. 
I placed his arm at about 011e foot from the 
table a11d told him to fa-1tcy he lifted his arm 
and struck the table, 'vithout, of course, mak
ing the sligl1test tnovement. 

"We obtained sotne excellent raps in this 
\vay. Tl1is is a fine experiment for it sho\vs 
clearly the production of raps by the 'loill-the 
direct, conscious and personal \vill. 

"vVe tried three series of experiments: six 
raps i11 eacl1 series were \villed; \Ve received 
four raps in each, that is to say, 66 per ce11t. of 
success. The raps \vere loud, one \vas double. 
The tnedium 11early fainted after this experi
met1t, but came rout1d quickly, tl1ough he has 
11ot bee11 \veil since." (Dr. Carringto11's "The 
Ph)rsical Pl1enomena of Spiritualism,'' p. 345·) 
Here is another point. Tl1e existence of human 

magnetistn l1as been a subject of much dispute, but 
there never l1as been adva11ced ail)r good reason 
for det1yi11g tl1e possibility of it. No\v, I have dis
covered from tny O\Vtl experience at1d fron1 'vhat 
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I have read and heard in consultation with au
thorities, that a medium, while he or she can at
tract a vvoodet1 table of heavy weight at1d levitate 
it, cant1ot attract or move a metal table that is 
smaller and ligl1ter or of the same size and weight. 
Dr. Carrington told me . that Eusapia Palladino 
always refused to work with a table on which 
there were metal ornaments or even nails, assert
ing that she could not levitate a table if it had 
metal in or attached to it. Dr. Crawford in his 
"Hints and Observations for Those Investigating 
the Phenomena of Spiritualism" declares ( p. 78, 
79): 

"The type of table used itl these experiments 
is of some importat1ce if good results are hoped 
for. To begin with, it should be made of vvood, 
a11d a vvood of not too great density. An open 
porous wood is also best for the reaso11 that the 
psychic energy-which, as I have said, seems 
to be associated with tnatter in one of its finest 
forms-appears to be required to be stored up 
in the wood, and if tl1e latter is too dense and 
hard, these particles of matter can110t effect a 
satisfactory lodgment." 

Dr. Crawford, in his latest experiments, says 
that out of the medium's body extends a sort of 
rod, and this rod or prolongated arm is what 
tnoves the tables and produces the raps. ("Ex
periments in Psychical Science," 1919.) I do not 
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admit or reject this proposition. I offer it only 
as a11 argument in favor of the possibility of a 
force emerging from the tnediutn's body in a \vay 
similar to the magt1etic force from the loadsto11e. 

It must not be in1agi11ed that here I endeavor 
to give a11 expla11ation of tl1e physical side of levi
tation, raps, etc. I merely advat1ce son1e fe\v 
ideas out of many, which go to sho\v that a nat
ural explanation of these pl1enotnena is very pos
sible. I mait1tain that the force or forces \vl1ich 
produce the phenomena tnentioned itl this chap
ter may be ascribed to the list of already knO\VI1 
11atural forces or co111pared with otl1er forces al
ready known to us. At best (for the spiritists), 
it tnust be adtnitted th~t it is altnost impossible i11 

cases under dispute to decide \Vl1ether the plr)'Sical 
part of the phenomet1a is to be traced to son1e ab
t1ormal, though 11atural, condition of the medium 
or to some preternatural force .. 



IX 

RESEARCH FOR PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA: THE 

MESSAGE 

ALTHOUGH Spiritists have vvidely adver
tised the physical part of unusual phenomena 

as evidence for their belief, it must be clear to any
one who will give the matter even a little thought 
that these unusual phe11omena must be proved to 
be the product of preternatttral forces, at least, 
before they can be offered as evidence i11 support 
of the Spiritistic hypothesis. Spiritists are very 
far from having proved this point. And a diffi
cult task is in their hands, for it is far more rea
sonable a11d possible to prove that the physical 
part of ut1usual phenomena is simply the product 
of natural, though abnormal, forces. It is tedious 
to have to repeat this thought on so mat1y occa
sions, but it must be made clear that the unique
tless or strangeness of a phenorne11on in no way 
proves tl1at it is the product of a spiritistic force. 
The error is as common as it is childish. The 
Spiritist interprets every ut1usual occurrence at a 
seance as evidence in favor of his theory.. And 
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his oppone11t either denies the occurrence itself, 
or laboriously tries to prove it the product of fraud 
or caused by the Devil. Yet the phenome110n is, 
in all proba.bility, the effect of some 11atural but 
abt1ormal po\ver. 

The 11zin~d that directs the force so that a tnes
sage is produced is the factor that must be looked 
to for spiritistic evidence. I say "so that a. 1Jtes

sage is prod'ltced)n because it is ot1ly by a study of 
the tnessage that we may arrive at a kno\vledge of 
the otlzer mind outside that of the medium. I 
think this must be clear. If, for example, a table 
tips at a seance, there is no good reason to be
lieve that a mind other than the medium's is di
recting tl1e force that tips it. If, ho\vever, the 
table is tipped so that it produces a message, the 
content of which is entirely outside of tl1e n1edi
un1's knowledge and experience, then \Ve are justi
fied in assuming that a tnind other tha11 the me
dium's is at work, and \ve are acting reasonably 
when we attempt to discover just \vhat a11d 'vhere 
that outside mind is. 

In this chapter we beg·in our study of tl1ese mes
sages, whether they are produced by table-tipping, 
raps, automatic vvriting·, crystal-gazi11g, \vorkit1g· 
the ouija board, or \vhat not. Follo,vi11g· ottr pre
vious method, \Ve sl1all try first to elin1i11ate tl1ose 
messag·es \vhich, of ho,vever startli11g· a character, 
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may nevertheless be produced by the medium 
through trickery or through the powers of his or 
l1er subconscious mi11d. (As \viii be explait1ed 
later, "subconscious mind" is used here in no rigid 
sense, bttt merely to denote the acting of the mind 
which is unco11scious, or "not yet conscious," as 
one prefers to interpret the term.) 

Fraud plays such a prominent part in the pro
duction of 1nessages that I will devote a little 
space here to the devious methods employed by 
1nediums in the use of it. 

The effect of any message is startling \vhen its 
source, \vhether natural or preternatttral, guess
\Vork, playfulness, or deliberate deceit, cannot be 
determined at the time the message is received. 
For the moment \ve are astonished. It is the same 
mysterious impression that a conjuror incites 
when he conceals from us the connection bet\veen 
the cause and the effect. Accordingly, we must be 
careful not to judge the power of tlte 11·tessage by 
tlte effect it produces o1t 1tsJ but only after we 
have made a thorough investigation of the cause, 
and determined that it is, at least, extraordinary. 

One attends an ordinary seance, and is aston
ished when the medium, through her "control," 
or accomplice "in the other \Vorld," it is intimated 
or declared, tells the auditor sometl1ing about his , 
past or present life, or about his dead or living 
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relatives or frie11ds, tl1at he thought fe,v or he 
himself alone had known. He is entirely ignorat1t 
of hovv the information \vas obtained. The effect 
startles l1im, a11d l1e assun1es tlze iu.ti11tated ca1tse 
to be the correct on.e. Yet, if he only kt1e\v! 

011e metl1od of obtaini11g· this information is so 
simple that it rarely occurs to the auditor's n1i11d. 
And still tl1e effect is considered marvellous. I 
refer to the gathering of inforn1atio11 before a 
seance. Before I give a lecture in a city, I go 
about visiti11g the friends and relatives of perso11s 
\vho are to attend the meeting. These short visits 
supply me 'vith a vast stock of informatio11, some 
of it being so sn1all and unimporta11t (for exam
ple, the number of a watch) that the "victim" is 
just so much the tnore amazed. If one begins 
with a small bit of information, the clever cross
examination, especially \vhen the one exami11ed is 
some\vl1at puzzled, will produce much more. This 
examination is called ''fishing" a11d is a very fruit
ful resource for a meditttn \Vl1o is caugl1t tlllpre
pared. 

J. Frances Reed, one-time public n1editun, i11l1er 
bool(, "Trutl1 a11d Facts Pertai11ing to Spiritual
ism," gives an i11teresti11g accot111t of 110\V n1edi
utns obtai11 inforn1atio11 011 a large scale, by tl1e 
aid of a "dope book." 
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"In every city throughout tl1e world there are 
any nutnber of mediums practising these differ
ent pl1ases of mediumship, and in order to hold 
tl1eir patro11age, it is very essential tl1at tl1ey 
keep on ha11d a good stock of this it1formation; 
so every n1edium makes a 'dope book,' and keeps 
it where he or sl1e can refer to it on a tnon1ent's 
notice. The author will ·first explain the many 
differe11t \vays that these mediums secure this 
information. A medium is always on tl1e alert 
and tnakes memoranda from the conversation 
of the sitters. 1~hey also watch the daily pa
pers for death notices, etc., and also secure a 
great deal of information by making indirect 
inquiries. Children are also a great help to 
them i11 securing this desired information. Some 
of these n1ediums, on a pretense of looking for 
a lost or departed friend, will visit the coroner's 
office, '\vhere a record is kept of all deatl1s. 
They will also look over the burial certificates 
of the u11dertaking establishments" (p. 27, 28). 

The same author goes into some detail explain-
ing further how this "dope" is gathered from 
tombstone to family Bible. 

". . . it \vould be very interesting for some 
of these credulous spiritualists to read one of 
these tnediums' dope books, and they certai11ly 
would be shocked if they could hear a fe-vv of 
these mediums trading and swapping their dope 
and telling \vl1o were the easy marks, and giv
ing the names of their departed dead. If a 
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strange medium arrives in a city he at once 
hunts up the most prominent mediums and re
ceives this so-called 'dope' ... " (p. 29). 

On the following pages of her book the auth.or 
gives some extracts from a "dope book." One is 
particularly interesting. It runs: 

"Allen, Hattie M.-\vido\v-friend of 
Jesse Carr, dressmaker of Chicago; she 
has her mother's estate to settle in Tet1-
nessee; maiden name, Hattie Clure; 
mother's name before marriage, Hop
kins. 

"'Husband's name-Edmund P. (I have 
kept my promise to come back) (died 
1907). She has living sister, 11rs. 0. J. 
Babcock, living \vith her. She does not 
believe in Spiritualism; is a Catholic. 
(Will she ever see the truth?) (She 
will learn in the spirit vvorld.) 

"Father's name, J. R. Clure. He had long 
black beard. Daughter Emma died \vhe11 
a baby. Has daughter livi11g, Mrs. Lu
cile Hanford, in Chicago.'' 

Dr. Carrington quotes an interesting passage 
from Truesdell's "Bottom Facts," p. 310-12 
("Physical Phenomena of Spiritualism," p. 313, 
314): 

"The most feasible \vay of introducing your
self to a nevv to\vn is by mea11s of a systen1atic 
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canvass of tl1e same, with the ostensible pur
pose of disposing of some manner of merchan
dise, such as books, patent medicines, and house ... 
hold utensils. Do not disclose to anyone your 
real busit1ess, or ultin1ate design. l(eep your 
eyes and ears open, a11d learn all you possibly 
ca11, both of tl1e living ·and the dead, among 
prominent Spiritualists. Provide yourself witl1 
a blank book suitable for the pocket, which con
tains an index. Under the proper letter, record 
every name and date which you imagine may 
be of future service. From these 11otes, you 
vvill be able to prepare, at your leisure, sucl1 a 
history as will materially assist you afterward.'' 

Truesdell also gives instructio11s l1ow to find 
vvho are the principal spiritualists in town, and 
how to obtain information of them at the post
office or news-room of the town. 

''This preliminary work is called 'planting a 
town.' The larger the area planted, and the 
more thorough the work, the n1ore abundant 
the harvest. When you have carefully can
vassed one to\vn, according to these directions, 
proceed to another, and there repeat your la
bors. Never think of entering upon the harvest 
until yott have planted at least six towns, though 
double the number would be still better. If, by 
any means, you can sustai11 yourself for a pe
riod sufficient to thoroughly plant from twelve 
to twenty large towns, a good business is vir
tually ensured you for }ife.J" 
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Dr. Carrington speaks of a "Blue Book" issued 
by the "Brotherhood of lVIedittms," a great refer
ence book \vhich \vas compiled from the contribu
tions of various mediums, and which contained 
vast amounts of i11formatiot1 of use to mediums 
i11 seances. ("Physical Phenomena of Spiritual
ism," p. 314.) 1"'his "Blue Book" \vas immense in 
size. A11 idea of its thorought1ess may be ob
tained from the fact that under Boston alo11e it 
contained data about seven thousand names. The 
existence of the "Blue Book," ho,vever, as Dr. 
Carrington ren1arks i11 the seco11d edition of his 
vvork, is not proved (lb. vi). But that some rec
ords of inforn1ation are kept by mediums can 
hardly be doubted. 

Private mediums use methods similar to those 
of public mediums. Sometimes, as their field is 
mucl1 smaller, their work is much easier. At otl1er 
times, ho,vever, because of the carefulness \vith 
which tl1ey are \Vatched while under investigation, 
their \vork must be more i11sidious and ingenious. 
A prominent private mediutn \vho \Vas den1on
strating for a group of scientific me11 once told 
me a rather interesting scheme \vhich she em
ployed to receive informatio11. 

The medium \vas secluded i11 a country·cottage, 
and had no direct commu11ication \vith at1y011e i11 
the outside \vorld. Sl1e received 110 n1ail except 
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from l1er family, and this mail she allo\ved the sci
entists to open and exatnine before it \vas brought 
to her. Her sea11ces were astonishit1gly success
ful. Her pla11 was very simple. One of the three 
me11 examit1ing her correspo11dence was an ac
complice. Whe11 he wished to convey information 
to the medium he made dots i11 invisible ink under 
various letters in the con1mttnications, thus fortn
it1g tl1e words of the message. The dots were it1-
visible. They were made apparent only by the 
application of son1e chemical the mediun1 pos
sessed in a scented bottle, labeled "Perfume." 
She followed the dots tl1rougl1 the pages of the 
letters or 1nagazit1es she received, and thus ob
tained wl1atever informatio11 was 11ecessary for a 
successful seance. 

The same medium told me of another n1ethod 
she employed to obtain infortnatiot1. She secured 
the aid of a11 expert "lip reader" who, by watch
ing groUI)S of tnen a11d women in l1otel lobbies, 
theatre boxes, streets, stores and homes, supplied 
the mediun1 vvitl1 information of such an unt1sual 
and private character that to have obtained it 
othervvise would have been an undertaking of the 
greatest difficulty. 

There are ma11y other methods of obtaining 
infortnation which I l1ave 110t space or desire to 
list here. I give these few to sho\v ho\v easy it is 
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for appare11tly startlit1g messages to be merely the 
result of very unspiritual prying into the life and 
affairs of the victim. It is obvious that, i11 our 
quest for psychical phenon1ena, \ve must on1it all 
these messages that are fraudulent, or tl1at shovv 
the probability of having been obtai11ed through 
ordi11ary or deceitful means. 

We are examining messages that come from 
the n~i1zd. That most of the messages \Vhich come 
from a mind originate in the 111i11d of the tnedium, 
is my next propositio11. The11, \Ve shall be free to 
consider those messages which \:Ve ca11 believe \vitl1 
some certai11ty to have come fron1 an outside 
mind .. 



X 

RESEARCH FOR PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA: THE 

MESSAGE FRO~! THE SUBCONSCIOUS MIND 

I T will be well, at this point, to say a few words 
about the powers of the mind. Only the barest 

of outlines can be given here, but even a brief 
summary, it is hoped, will be sufficient to afford 
an idea of the startling mental resources which 
\Ve possess. 

We have only one mind, but this mind can 
work either consciously or uncot1sciously. \!Vhen 
we are dreaming, during slumber or under the in
fluence of an anesthetic, we are said to be it1 an 
unconscious state. Nevertheless, in this condi
tion of dreaming our minds are at work. When, 
in a dream, we see some person, we have a sub
jective impression. In our sleep we cannot de
termine if that subjective impression has a cor
responding external object or not. On the other 
hand, in an hallucination, we may, for example, 
see the same person. The impression is so vivid 
that we advance to touch this person-and we find 
that the person \vas only a creature of our mind. 

101 
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In tl1e first case we cannot verify our impressio11; 
in the second case, we can. 

We may call consciot-t-s1zess the state of mind 
in "\vhich \Ve are able to compare the objective evi
de11ce and the subjective apprel1ension, and 1t1t

co1tsciotts1zess the state in which \Ve are not able 
to make this comparison. 

This definition will be sufficient for our 11eeds. 
It 1nust be understood, however, that many un
conscious actions and fut1ctions are perfortned 
while a person is in a conscious state. Whetl \Ve 
talk, for exatnple, we may move the hands ttncon
sciously. A piano })layer's fingers fi11d and press 
the various keys unconsciottsly. Many fut1ctiot1s 
of tl1e body, such as the fttnctions of digestion, of 
breathi11g, at1d so on, are ordinarily perfor111ed 
\vitllottt any cot1scious tl1ought or directio11. Dur
ing deep reflection or absorbing conversatio11 \Ve 
n1ay lose all cot1sciousness of the actio11 a11d direc
tion of our feet i11 walking. Tl1e exan1ples of this 
unconscious action in a cot1scious state are n1a11y 
and common. 

The hun1a11 mind is one. vVe consider it con
scious wl1e11 it directs our conscious acts, Ut1COt1-
sciotts 'vhe11 it directs our Ut1cot1scious acts. It is 
not tl1at we admit the duality of the l1un1an 111it1d. 
It is 111erely that \Ve take t\vo differet1t poi11ts of 
view in cot1sideri11g its OIJerations. 
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The terms sttbco1~scious and 'U1tconscioz-ts have, 
of late, come to possess different n1eanings. In 
these pages, unless expressly remarked, we make 
no distinction betwee11 them. By s~tbconscious 
n~ind is to be U11derstood tl1e ~unconscious mind) 
and nothing else. 

The mind is like an iceberg; seven-eighths of it 
are under water, one-eighth alone is above the sur
face. The part of the ice above the surface re
sembles the cot1scious tnind; the part below, the 
subco11scious mind. 

The mind is like a cinematograph taking pic
tttres constantly. Some of the images are v.ivid, 
some faint, and some so slight that they can be 
seen ot1ly through a powerful lens after the film 
has been made more clear by some special chemi
cal process. 

Day and night \Ve receive innun1erable impres
siot1s through the se11ses. These impressions are 
recorded. According to the itnpressio11 they tnake 
we n1ay recall them. If tl1ey are vivid they may 
be recalled at will; if fai11t, only after a mental 
process. If they are slight they are beyond the 
summons of the vvill. This happens, for example, 
with forgotten impressions 'vhich \Ve know exist 
and which we cannot recall. Impressions that 
cannot be recalled at \viii, \ve say, are in the keep
ing of the subcot1scious mind. Sometimes the \viii 
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in its search for an impressio11 so incites tl1e sub
conscious mind tl1at later, vvhe11 tl1e \vill is intent 
on a matter totally different, the impression un ... 
successfully sought leaps into the field of con
sciousness. This is tl1e experience of everybody. 
Oftentimes, in endeavoring to recall a 11ame, or to 
remember the location of an articleJ the will gets 
no information. Later, while talki11g of son1e
thing else or searching for some otl1er object, the 
name or locatio11 is suddenly retnembered. 

It has been estimated that there are, in the 
brain, more than ten billion cells ready to receive 
the sense impressions of our whole lives. Of these 
a very sn1all proportion is controlled at \vill. The 
greater control a person has, the greater \Ve say 
his memory is. Some people have a memory espe
cially sensitive to color and especially tenacious of 
color impressions, but not so for figures or faces. 
Others have especially retentive me1nories for t11U
sical sounds but 110t for historical facts.. And so 
on. 

Ordit1arily, a11d it is well for us, the subcon
scious mind keeps in the background of our lives. 
Or perhaps I sl1ould say, in tl1e normal tna11 the 
whole mind is 11ot deeply and actively cot1sciot1s. 

The subcot1scious mind son1eti1nes gains cot1-
trol of our 11erve ce11ters so that \Ve tnay act dur
ing our sleep as if \ve 'vere cot1scious. Tl1is takes 
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place commonly with the somnambulist. At times 
the somnambulist under the control of the sub
conscious tnind, accomplishes things that he could 
not accomplish in a conscious state,-as, for in
stance, the writing of a poem or the solving of a. 
mathematical problem. This condition may be 
brought 011 by the use of anesthetics, or it may 
become more or less habitual, as with many \vho 
go into trances. 

I recall a story which a friend told me, of a 
young man who, about to go under an operation, 
requested him to be present in the room. After 
the young ma11 had "taken" etl1er, his friend no
ticed that he was making various peculiar re-
• 
marks, some of which were profane and startling, 
for the young man -vvas of a mild a11d retiring 
temper. As he went more deeply under the influ
et1ce of tl1e anesthetic he began to murmur various 
verses with some degree of consecutiveness. His 
friend took them down in shorthand, and review
ing them after\vards discovered that the you11g 
man had composed a poem. He tl1ought this 
strange si11ce he was quite sure that the young 
man \vas not inclined to writing verse. With the 
intention of finding whether or not his friend was 
secretly favored by the Muse he kept his notes 
and said nothi11g. Not long after, the young man, 
fully recovered from his operation, was amusing 
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himself at1d a group of friends vvith the ouija 
board. The first tnessages of the board were very 
profane and succeeded i11 horrifying the company 
11ot a little. Then the indicator became rapturous 
in its communing, and its full cotnn1U11icatiot1 
tur11ed out to be a little poem. Astonisl1ment 
gripped the curious audience. The indicator then 
moved over the board a11d spelled the name Rob
ert Bur11s. A hush fell over the spectators. For 
a second every 011e imagi11ed that he felt the il1-

fiuence of the heather-roami11g rhapsodist. The11, 
the young man's friend who had been vvith l1im i11 

the operating room produced his note-book. The 
profanity and poem were the same as those \vhich 
had been stirred from the subconscious b)r the 
anesthetic. And the prestige of ouija \vas shat
tered in that cro\vd. 

I tell this story at length 11ot for a11y special les
sot1 attached to it, but because it sl1o\VS \vhat Ut1-
usual at1d oftentin1es startling phe110n1ena tnay be 
traced to the incited sttbcot1scious n1ind. A dis
turbed or abt1ormal tnind may produce extraordi
nary effects. The expla11ation tnay not al\vays be 
at hand, as in the example above. But too 111uch 
care cat1not be taken to avoid cot1fusi11g tl1e prod
ucts of this subconscious mind ( vvhicl1 is an Ut1-
fathomable ocean of n1any and varied ideas) \Vitl1 
the products of a third n1ind. I have 110 space 
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here for a scientific discussion of the subconscious 
mind. Psychology gives the natural explanation 
of some remarkable phenomena that are widely 
offered as evidence of the interference of spirits 
with the daily life of the world. It is only when 
a comn1unication is clearly beyond the powers 
and tren1endotts resources of the subconscious 
mind of the n1edium, that serious crede11ce should 
be placed in the influence of an outside mind. It 
should 11ever be forgotte11 that, as with the ice
berg, only one-eighth of the mind normally is in 
the light of consciousness. Underneath the surface 
floats the seven-eighths that is unconscious, the 
great bulk of the mind, whicl1 only a catastrophe 
or an unusual accident or sC'me abnormal condi
tion can bring into view._ 



XI 

PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA 

A RE there real psychical phenomena? 
In the presence of all the material accumu

lated through the centuries it seems that the an
swer must be-yes. We are like the builder who 
stands before a heap of ruins endea,roring to dis
cover whether or not there is material there good 
enough for the erection of a ne\v edifice. In all 
that rubbish there n1ust be something of use, he 
argues. But he can be sure only after he l1as ex
amined it. 

Here, it is well to recall the method \Ve have 
used in examir1ing the debris heaped about Spir
itism. First of all \ve eliminated all the phe
nomet1a \vhose pl1ysical part could be traced to 
fraud or trickery. The11, frotn tl1e pl1enotnena 
that remained, \Ve endeavored to strike out all 
those occurret1ces the pl1ysical force for 'vhicl1, 
though abnortnal, \vas nevertheless 11atural. \ Vitl1 
the remaining body of phenon1ena \Ve tttrned ottr 
consideratio11 to the it1tellectual factor a11d pro
ceeded to omit all evidence tl1at bore 111arks of 
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deceit. And finally, we struck out all evidence 
that could possibly be traced to the mind of the 
medium herself. 

It seems that, even after this rigid weeding 
process, there are some phenome11a left which 
are really psycl1ical-genuine sensible effects 
which, although brought abottt by a tnediutn act
ing as an instrume11t, are primarily produced by 
an i11visible mind using forces which are, as a rule, 
unkno\vn. It is true that no definite conclusion 
may be reached until each particular case is care
jttlly exa1ni1ted artd a1tthe1~ticated. But consider
ing the mass of evidence as a whole, one may say 
with some safety that real psychical phenome11a 
do exist. 

Then, what is the cause of these psychical phe
nomena? 

For the sake of clarity let us describe and ex
amine two cases of real psychical phenomena. 
Not that I claitn that such cases have actually oc
curred, but similar cases have bee11 reported. Just 
now it is our purpose to concede the possibility of 
the reality of these hypothetical cases in order 
that our treatment of then1 may not be hampered 
by any denials of fact. However, it must not 
be imagined that one cannot deny the veracity of 
much of the evide11ce that is adduced from reports 
of phenome11a that resemble these. Indeed, it 
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\vould be unscie11tific to admit any of tl1e evide11ce 
that is so fluently and abut1dat1tly offered us from 
platform and pri11ted page, unless tl1e phet1omena 
on \Vhicl1 such evidence is based have been hon
estly a11d carefully i11vestigated and attthetlticated. 

I. A medium through raps or by table-tilti11g 
conveys the following message to a sitter: 

"I am your au11t. Whe11 you 'vere eight years 
old you sprained your ankle i11 a fall from a 
tree in the corner of the orchard. You l1ad 
climbed tl1e tree in search of a bird's nest. I 
alone knew of the incident, for you told no one 
else, not even yottr tnother." 

The sitter remembers the incident. He had told 
his aunt and no one else. This is a hypothetical 
case, of course, but vve will consider it as having 
happened and as true in detail. 

2. A medium in a trance writes automatically 
this communication: 

"I . see a man of about sixty years, rather 
stout, bearded and 'veari11g steel-rimmed spec
tacles. He has just no-vv bee11 kiiied i11 an att-
tomobile accide11t in Melbourne, Australia. His 
name, he says, is Tho111as J. Queen, a11d l1e 'vas 
formerly in Los Angeles. He \Vants you to 
co111tnunicate with his sotl, John, \Vho is no\v 
in San Francisco." 

The sitter investigates tl1e case. He finds that 
there is a John Queen in San Francisco, that l1is 
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father, Thomas J. Queen, formerly of Los Ange
les, was in Melbourne, Australia, and that he was 
killed on the very day that the medium gave him 
the message. 

N ovv, if these cases are true, as we suppose, 
what 1ni1-~d was it that, using the mediun1 as an 
intermediary, furnished the information given in 
the messages? 

Three different theories have been advanced to 
ans\ver this questio11: The "Diabolic Theory," 
the HSpiritistic Theory," and the "Natural or 
Telepathic Tl1eory." .These three theories I will 
discuss briefly in the following chapters. I do 
not admit or reject any of the three. I propose 
merely to present the reasons for and agai11st each 
theory and leave the decision to the judg·ment of 
the reader. 

Note: We must remark that in these t\vo 
typical cases we have purposely avoided any
thing that may appear as " real knowledge of 
the fltture)J or reading the heart or inner 
tl1oughts of men. In either case, according to 
the teaching of theologians and the sense of the 
Church, o1zly God is able to do this, a11d so 
neither telepathy, the discarnate souls, nor the 
devil, can kt10\V the future or read the l1earts 
of men. 



.. 

XII 

THE DIABOLIC THEORY 

WHEN the question is asked, what is the 
physical cattse of psychical phenotnena, 

mat1y imtnediately answer-the devil.. 
Applying this theory to the tvvo cases vve are 

considering we would mean that tl1e devil, using 
his preternatural powers, produces the raps, tips 
the tables, or moves the hand of the medium to 
write, so that by his po\ver and direction the me
diun1 supplies the informatio11 that is furnished 
primarily by him. This information is startling 
because of tl1e preternatural povvers of tl1e devil's 
mind. Accordi11g to tl1is theory tl1e devil's mind 
is tl1e other 1ni1td. The n1edium is 011ly the instru
mental cause. The force that pl1ysically produces 
the phenome11a, as \veil as tl1e mind that directs 
the force, are both from the devil, \Vl1o i11 tl1ese 
instances exercises l1is preternatural po,vers. In 
other \vords, every 11'tediu.11~ is possessed. The ad
vocates of the theory do not state tl1is explicitly; 
but to declare that the devil is tl1e pl1)rsical cause 
of the 1)henon1ena is equivalent to declaring tl1at 
the n1ediu1n is possessed. 
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Although the distinction is not necessary, many 
theologians divide this intimate physical inter
ference of the devil with man into possessio1~ and 
obsessio1·t. When the devil acts upon the body 
frotn zoithittJ that body is said to be possessed; 
-vvhen the devil acts upon the body fron1 ~v£tho~utJ 

it is considered obsessed. According to Father 
R. P. Potdain, S.J., i11 his splendid work, "The 
Graces of Interior Prayer" (p. 428), a perso11 
is possessed by the devil 

"\vhen at particular moments the devil tnakes 
him lose consciousness and seems to take the 
place of the so'l·tl in his body; maki11g use, ap
paret1tly at least, of his eyes i11 order to see, of 
his ears to hear, or his mouth to speak, -vvhether 
to those who are looking on or to his own com
panions. It is the Devil who suffers, as though 
from a burn, if any object that has bee11 blessed 
is brought into co11tact witl1 the skin. In a 
word, the Devil seems to be incarnate i11 the 
man. 

"We shall say that a person is obsessed \vhen 
the Devil does not make him lose consciousness, 
but when, notwithstanding he torments him in 
such a way that his action is recognizable, in
flicting blows, for instance." 

Tl1e Ritual war11s the exorcist 1zot to be very 
ready to think tl1at anyone is obsessed, and not 
to confuse the diabolic attack \vith certain mala-
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dies.. ''St. Philip Neri," says Father Poulain (ib., 
p. 432), "wl1o l1ad great po,ver over demons, \Vas 
extremely slovv to believe in the reality of a pos
session." 

I have said et1ough abottt n1ethods tl1at medi
ums en1ploy vvl1e11 vvorking legitimately at1d, as in 
our t\vO hypothetical cases, giving real ps)rchical 
phenomena, to enable the reader to judge \Vhether 
or not mediums sho\v any signs \Ve \vould expect 
in a diabolical possession. The ordinary p11enom
ena of the tra11ce, of automatic -vvriting, of table
tipping, etc., are undottbtedly vvell enougl1 kno\vn 
to allo\v the reader to make a comparison. But, 
lest he should not be fan1iliar \vith tl1e phenomet1a 
of possession, I will give a typical case at let1gth. 
This particular i11cident is told by Mgr. Delal1e, 
vicar-apostolic of Natal, at1d is quoted from "The 
Question of Miracles," by the Rev. G. H. Joyce, 
S.J .. (p. 125 et seq.). 

"T,vo months ago I promised tl1e editor of 
"Rotne" a relation of certai11 facts \Vl1icl1 llap
pened in 111y vicariate last year (11ay, 1907), 
concerni11g t\vo native girls ( Ger111ana a11d 
Monica), \Vl1om I believe to have been possessed 
by the devil. I shall sitnply relate tl1e facts 
\vithout a \vord of con1tnent, a11d sl1all co11tent 
myself vvith vouchit1g for their absolute trtttl1. 
If a11yone thit1ks differe11tly fro111 n1c 011 tl1e 
subject, he is qttite free to do so! I 111eat1, IJro-
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vided he admits the facts, he may draw his ow11 
concl us io11. 

"There is in the Vicariate of Natal a mission 
novv in charge of tl1e Trappist Fathers, 'vhere 
a great deal of good is done, although it was a 
long tin1e before any results could be seen. This 
n1ission is dedicated to St. Michael, a11d is about 
twenty miles from the nearest village, the ma
gistracy of Ut11gh1to. 

"For several months I 'vas constantly receiv
ing letters from the priest in charge of St. Mi
chael's, in which he declared that two girls of 
tl1e mission native school were possessed by the 
devil, and asked for permission to practice sol
emt1 exorcisms. After some time I allowed hin1 
to do so, and things '\vere quieter for a little 
vvhile, but soo11 the distressi11g phe11omena ap
peared \vorse than before. I \vas very much 
a1111oyed and hardly believed it was a case of 
possession but rather put it down to hysterics. 
Unable to go at the time, I gave permission to 
the Abbot of Marienhill either to go himself 
or to delegate a priest who would inquire into 
the facts and if necessary exorcise the girls. 
But a few days after, I found I could go my
self and wrote to St. Michael's telling the priest 
to expect me. 

' ~I was very uncertain yet and called the 
priests (three Trappists) a11d also the Sisters, 
and asked them some particulars about the ways 
of these girls. Here are some of the thi11gs 
they told me:-
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"They carry enormous \veights, \vhich t\vo 
men could hardly lift (the girls are about six
teen years old); they understand Lati11 \vhen in 
their fits, a11d even speak it son1etimes; they re
veal the secret sins of the school children, etc. ; 
sotnetitnes they are lifted off tl1e ground in spite 
of the Sisters holding them; a fe\v days before, 
\vhilst the Sisters \vere holding Gern1a11a, she 
shouted 'I am on fire.' The Sisters 'vithdte\v 
and savv the girl's dress ablaze. ft~nother time 
her bed bega11 to burn also, though there \vas no 
fire 11ear by, and so 011. 

"It \vas getting very serious, and tl1e poor 
Sisters, \veary of this terrible life, begged n1e 
to help them. After all this I thought it \Vas tny 
duty to begin the solemn exorcisn1s. I ordered, 
therefore, the four priests and three Sisters to 
be ready to begit1 at 2 p. 1n. i11 the Sisters' 
Choir, and excluded every one else from the 
Church. Just before the time I had tl1e Holy 
Water font emptied a11d filled \vitl1 plai11 \Vater, 
\vhilst I took a small bottle of Hol:y vVater in tny 
pocket. Then I put on tl1e rochet a11d tnozetta 
and \vaited for Gertnana. 

''Tl1e sisters broug·l1t l1er i11to the chapel and 
I sprit1kled her at once \vitl1 \Vater front the 
jo1zt. At first she looked up \vitl1 a slight shud
der, but as I co11tinued sl1e laughed n1ockingly 
and cried: 'Y ott 111ay go 011; tl1is is 110t Hol)· 
Water!' The11 I took the bottle out of n1y 

pocket and sprinkled l1er a11e\v, but this ti111e she 
sl1riel<ed a11d cried, a11d asked 111e to stop. 
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"Novv I mttst remark that all tlte tinte 'lvhile 
the ordeal lasted I spoke Latin~ o1·zly) the girl 
obeying all n1y orders and answering me, usu
ally in Zulu but sometin1es in Latin. 

''After some prayers I asked her: 'Die mihi 
nomen tuum.' I insisted and sl1e said: 'I k11ow 
your natne, it is Henry;. but where did you see 
that spirits have names?' 'They have, and I 
comn1and you to tell n1e yours.' 'Never, never.' 
But on my placing on her head a relic of the 
true cross, which she could not see, 'Tal{e that 
away,' she cried, 'it crushes n1e.' 'What is it?' 
'A relic.' 'Then 11ow tell me your name.' ' I 
cannot; but I will spell it: D-i-o-a-r.' 'Now, 
'vho is your master?' 'I have none.' 'But you 
have one, and must telltne his nan1e.' 'I can-
110t, but I shall write it.' !And she wrote witl1 
her finger: 'Lucifer.' 

"'Now,' I said, 'tell me \vhy you \lvere cast 
out from Heaven.' 'Because God showed us 
His So11 made man, and con1ma11ded tls to adore 
Him; but we would not, because He had taken 
to Himself a11 inferior nature!' 

"Whilst I was going on with the prayers of 
the ritual, she (should I not say l~e? ho\vevcr, 
you understand) interrupted me constantly, ob
jecting to all the invocatio11s. When I read ex
tracts from the Gospels, she suddenly ex
claimed: 'I know Matthevv, I do not kno\v 
Mark.' 'This is an untruth, and to make up for 
it kneel down at once.' This she did. Whilst 
we recited the Magnificat, she interrupted 
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again: 'Stop it, I ktlO\V it better than you; I 
k11e'v it long before you \vere born.' 

"As one of the Fathers commanded her to be 
quiet, she tttrned on him: 'You fool ! Who 
gave you authority over me? Did the Bishop 
or Abbott delegate you?' 

"At times she remait1ed quiet and disdait1ful, 
bttt sometimes she raged a11d gnashed her teeth. 
'I'll make you S\veat before I get out,' she said 
once: tl1en all of a sudde11, she asked to be al
lo\ved to go into another girl, Anastasia. 'Stop 
your prayers,' sl1e said also, 'they hurt me. If 
you stop, I sl1a1l go out tomorro\v n1ort1i11g.' 

"Time went 011, a11d as I \vas tired, I conl
missiot1ed one of the priests to read the prayers 
for me. He did so, but \vith a droning voice. 
As he stopped at the end of a paragraph, sl1e 
turned fiercely upon hitn: 'Exi immu11de spir
itus,' she said. 

"From time to tirne she \vent into a\vful fits 
of roaring. On such occasiot1s, I had only to 
place t\VO fingers lightly 011 her throat, a11d she 
could not utter a sou11d. To 111ake a counter
experiment, I asked one of the Sisters to do 
the same as I did, but it had 110 effect. ,;Tell 
me,' I said, ''vl1y you are so n1uch afraid of the 
priest's fi11gers ?' 'Becattse tl1ey are consecrat
ed,' she ans\vered, and she tnade the 111otion of 
the bisl101) at1oi11tb1g the priest's l1a11ds at l1is 
ordit1atio11. We \vent on thus fron1 2 p. 111. till 
9 p. m., \vhen I decided to stop till tl1e follo\v-
• • tng mortltng. 
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"Afterwards, Germana vvas somevvhat 
qttieter, and she can1e begging n1e 11ot to give 
her ttp. 'I am sttre,' she said, ·tl1at if yott said 
your Mass for n1e ton1orrow it would be easier.' 
'Yes,' I ansvvered, 'I shall, but on condition that 
yott vvill go to co11fession and communio11 to
n1orrow mort1i11g.' 

",..fhe nigl1t \vas avvful, and the poor Sisters 
had to retnain with her all through. Sl1e vvet1t 
to confession a11d communio11 i11 the n1orning, 
a11d remained quiet until at 8:30 a. m. \Ve bega11 
the exorcisms agai11. Fron1 the very first 
words, she becatne Ut1tnat1ageable, ar1d vve had 
to tie l1er hat1ds a11d feet, since eight of us to
gether could not control her. 

" 'You have sent a way Anastasia,' she cried; 
'I can see her witl1 a11other girl on their way 
to a11other mission, but I'll fit1d her agait1.' It 
\vas true. Early in the morni11g I had sent her 
away, but Gern1a11a could not possibly have 
k11own it. After a vvl1ole hour, someone called 
a priest away; he came back half a11 hour later. 
'Wl1ere has he bee11 ?' I asked. 'He \Ve11t to 
baptize a ma11 who got sick suddenly.' That 
vvas also true, but 11obody in tl1e chapel kt1ew of 
it. Then she asked for a dri11k, a11d one of us 
fetched her a cup of water. After drinking· 
some of it, sl1e stopped: 'Wretched tnan,' sl1e 
said, 'you gave tne Holy Water!' Still, I made 
her drink the whole of it, and she became quite 
defiant. 'All rigl1t, give n1e more still; it ,viii 
not make n1e suffer more than I do.' 
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"It \vould be too long to repeat everything 
she said. Suffice it to say that every moment it 
becatne more and n1ore a\vful, until at last she 
tried to bite a priest. He, some,vl1at excited, 
gave her a little tap on the moutl1, at \vhich she 
became \vorse a11d called hi111 the most stupid of 
men, \vho \Va11ted to strike a spirit. 

"As I con1n1a11ded her to keep quiet, she cried 
'Nov1, no n1ore obediet1ce.' It \vas tl1e end evi
dently, bttt tl1e struggle \vas terrible. At last 
she fell to tl1e floor, a11d moa11ed \vith a \vfttl 
pains. Her face S\velled up sudde11ly, so that 
she could not even open her eyes, and tl1e tears 
came do\vn her cheeks. But tl1e sigri of the 
cross brought the face instat1tly back to the 
natural size. Then a kind of convulsion and 
she remained motionless as if dead. After 
about ten tninutes, she opened her eyes, and 
knelt do,vn to thank God. 'Dioar' had go11e. 

"This is the sutnmary of \Vl1at l1appened to 
Germana. If anyone can explai~1 the signs, the 
sy111ptotns, tl1e \Vords and the cttre other\vise 
tha11 by possession, he \vill be more clever tl1a11 
I an1. I shall perhaps relate some other titne 
the case of Monica, and in the tneat1ti111e I give 
the editor of "Rome" leave to do \vith this \Vl1at 
he likes. I l1ave in my possession a letter se11t 
me by Ger111a11a after\vards, in 'vl1ich she beg·s 
that I will pray for her deatl1. Sl1e l1as seen too 
much a11d is afraid of life." 
Here \Ve have a good exatnple of possession. 

One does 11ot l1ave to be a scientific observer to 
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discover that there is a wide differe11ce bet\veet1 
the condition of the medit1m and the condition of 
tl1e victim attacked by the Devil. A medium has 
visio11s, most ofte11 fair and pleasing; she willingly 
goes into a tra11ce, at1d is thrilled vvith her accon1-
plishment; sometin1es she reaches a state of ec
stasy. It is true that a medium's efforts may re
sttlt in fatigue or nervous exhaustion. But the 
consequences are seldon1 very serious. There is 
seldom any sign of acute suffering, seldotn any 
tnark of torture, a11y fierce contortions and writh
it1gs, such as accompat1y the usual cases of pos
session. There may be son1e slight facial changes, 
some low moa11ing, but seldom more. I do not 
say that the devil may 11ot have resorted to a new 
n1anner of physical interferet1ce \vith a human be
ing. But I do say that such possession is not of 
the kind which the Church describes in the Ritual 
a11d of which \Ve have many examples in the his
tory of the Church. 

That the devil, using his preternatural powers, 
has acted on the body of ma11 is true. That the 
devil still can do so, is also trt1e. It is clear, ac
cordingly, that the diabolical theory has a good 
foundation in fact. Its advocates argue that pos
session, as we have known it, is inflicted on the 
victim without his will, and hence there is reaso11 
to believe that the devil consents to act \vith those 
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\Vho directly or indirectly call upo11 him. Fur
tl1ermore, si11ce tl1ere is 110 adequate natural the
ory to explai11 the phenotnena, as they allege, the 
causes of these phenotnena n1ust be attributed to 
some preter11atural po,ver; but, as tl1e effect is 
bad, it cannot be that the a11gels are the agents. 
Therefore it must be the devil. And this conclu
sion is borne out by the testin1ony of tl1e "spirits '; 
themselves, \Vllo son1etin1es assert that tl1ey are 
Satan or his mi11ions. 

I state tl1e main argun1e11t or argu111ents in fa
vor of this tl1eory. I 111ust, ho,vever, remark tl1at 
son1e of the reasoning is a little specious. For, to 
begin with, there is 110 reaso11 \vhy, if some ph)TS
ical pheno1ne11a at present appear inexplicable, 
that \ve therefore should seek for preter11atural 
causes. Because \Ve cannot explain the phenom
ct1a of \Vireless telegraphy is no argument tl1at \ve 
should go in qttest of preternatural po,vers for 
that explat1ation. lt1deed, today 110 011e does. 
But it \Vas 11ot so long ago tl1at ma11y \Vl1e11 told 
tl1at messages cottld be se11t for 111iles \vithout any· 
sensible 1neans of con1111U11icatiot1 i1nn1ediately de
clared tl1at such \vas in1possible, or if possible, 
\Vas tl1e \vork of the devil. Histor)' has sho\vn 
tl1at when at1y phenon1ena occur, novel to our ex
perience but still in the ra11ge of physical po,vers, 
it is better to a\vait a natural expla11ation than to 
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jump to a preternatural one. The multiplication 
of loaves is outside of nature's power; substan
tially it is contrary to natttre's laws. The lifting 
of a table, ho\vever, is common to human experi
ence. vVhen tl1e table is lifted by an invisible 
agency the phenomenon itself is substantially the 
same; tl1e difference lies only in the manner or 
method of lifting it. 

While Satan may or may not be the physical 
cause of psychical phenomena, he may be said to 
be the moral cause of the evil effect. He may not 
always be, it is true, for man in his fallen state 
can accomplish ill by l1imself, withottt voluntarily 
allying himself with the devil. Voltaire's works 
may be in great measure diabolical, but it does not 
follow that his works \Vere written by the devil. 

If the advocates of the diabolical theory would, 
in explaining physical cause or tnoral cause of 
spiritistic phenomena, confine themselves to a par
ticular case, much more progress cottld be made in 
a discussion of the theory. They do not offer 
concrete, '\veil-authenticated cases, nor do they 
point out clearly the details of sttch cases as lead 
them to attribttte tl1e cause to tl1e devil. They 
usually argue in ge11eralizations, speaking of "so 
many cases recorded by authorities like Sir Conan 
Doyle, Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir William Crookes, 
and many others," all of whose names seem some-
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ho'v or other to have made a very deep impression 
on them. Tl1ese advocates are ready to discover a 
case of possession in almost every medium. Far 
different is the attitude of Professor Flourt1oy, 
a believer in spirittt.alis1n, not spiritisHt ("Spirit
ism and Psychology," I9II, Chap. VIII), \Vho 
could find nothi11g in favor of any preternatural 
explanation in the demonstrations of one of the 
most amazing mediums the modern 'vorld l1as 
seen. (((From India to the Pla11et Mars.") If 
the advocates of the diabolical theory 'vould fol
low the example of the Church in the examina
tion of miracles, and sho\v us in this or tl1at case 
sufficient proofs in favor of the pretertlatural, 
there would be no difficulty at all in adn1itti11g a 
diabolical explanatio11. It is a11 altogether differ
ent process to offer sundry unfou11ded generaliza
tiotlS to support a greater get1eralizatiot1,-tl1at 
is, to declare that Spiritisn1 as spiritists consider 
it, is directly the work: of the devil. Tl1e Churcl1 
does not declare every extraordi11ary eve11t a tnir
acle; nor is ·it con1n1on sense to declare every ex
traordit1ary psychical pl1enomeno11 tl1e 'vork of 
a preter11atural agent. 

The argument that offers the testitnony of tl1e 
"spirits" 'vl1o declare that they are Satan or l1is 
serva11ts is a t\vo-bladed one, for if sucl1 testinlOll)' 
is to be considered, 011e must also put credence i11 
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the testimony of the other "spirits" who insist 
that they are the souls of the dead. 

I may sum up this chapter i11 a very few words: 
the diabolical expla11ation for this or that par
ticular well-authenticated case may be more tha11 
probable; but as a get1eral explanation of all real 
psychical phenome11a it is bttt a theory, and a the
ory which thus far has not been very well estab
lished .. 



CHAPTER XIII 

THE NATURAL THEORY 

T HE greater number of the theories evolved 
to give a natural explanation of psycl1ical 

phenomena demand little consideration here, be
cause they are mainly concerned vvith the force 
and not with the 11ti1td behind the message or con
trollit1g tl1e force. As it is only by discovering the 
real source of these messages, only by locating· tl1e 
other tnind behind the force, that anything definite 
can be obtained for or against the existence and 
significance of psychical phet1omena, tl1e theories 
which deal mainly with tl1e force are of little value. 
Indeed, the only tl1eory deserving much investiga
tion i11 a cursory examination such as tl1is, is the 
telepathic theory, the theory that sttpposes that the 
httman 1nit1d has the power here on eartl1 of cot11-
n1Ut1icating 'vith and to sotne extent controlling 
other llumall minds. rfelepathic pllenomet1a exist, 
as is well kt10\Vn. 

I, for 011e, think tl1at tl1e real soltttio11 of psyclli
cal phenotnena \viii be found i11 tl1e study of te
lepathy, possibly 'vithi11 a fe\v years, sit1ce n1ore 
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attention is bei11g paid to this ttnusual activity of 
the n1ind. However, in passing, I willtnention a 
few of the natural theories offered to explai11 the 
strange phenomena gathered under the name of 
"psychic" during the last few decades. Some of 
these theories are out of vogue, and others are 
swiftly heading to the oblivion which they de-
serve. · 

Sir William Crookes is the supposed author of 
the theory of psychic forces which held that 
the medium was capable of certain vital emana
tions which were productive of various phenom
ena. The theory is occupied mostly with an ex
pla11atio11 of the force and neglects the mind be
hind it. Besides, it is simply an exposition of 
certain faculties which it is well known some me
diums possess. A11 amplification of this theory, 
the theory of psychical radiations, was proposed 
by Mr. L. Denis at the International Con
gress of Psychology at Paris in 1900. It holds 
that radiations from the medittm, similar to Hert
zian waves, are \vhat cause levitation and similar 
phenomena. The theory of Dr. Crawford, be
fore mentioned, is particularly i11teresti11g, declar
ing, as it does, that out of the medium projects a 
"rod" of a peculiar nature. This rod is cotnposed 
of a series of tubes which are filled \Vith some sort 
of ethereal matter, vvhich makes the rod rigid and 
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tl1us enables tl1e medium to levitate a table, pro
duce raps, etc. Tl1ese theories like\vise are con
certled only \vith the force. The tl1eory of Gorres 
that the medium's thoughts can \vork at a distance 
as does the \Vireless tra11smitter, is a variation of 
the telepathic theory. 

The most popular theory, and one that has occa
sioned tnuch hutnor even in its serious presenta
tion, is that of the "astral body." The astral body 
is a sort of tl1ird body, ethereal, and existing be-, 

t\veen the physical body and tl1e sotll. It is said 
to possess the form of the material body and 
unites it to the soul. The explanation of Grasset 
may be taken as characteristic. ''I11 the satne 
manner ( "L'Occultisme d'Hier," Chap. VIII) 
that the carbonate of soda unites t\vo thi11gs so 
different as oil and \Vater to produce soap that is 
a hotnogeneous substance, so the astral body 
unites the spiritual oil \vith the material \Vater 
making a vital soap.'' This astral body, they 
claim, may radiate out of the material body and 
produce the lutninous or dynamic effects cotnn1on
ly observed in psychical phenomena. At death \Ve 
keep this astral body. Animals like,vise possess 
a11 astral body, and accordingly, Mr. E11cattse, also 
kno\vn as Papus, in "Echo du Merveilleux'' 
(Denis), p. 400, declares that "the tnould of a 
dog's body after the sufferings of a terrestrial 
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incarnation is transformed into the mould or 
astral body of a future monkey ... " Sir Oliver 
Lodge tells us in his famous book, "Raymond," 
how the astral body suffers as does our body, and 
when the material body is blown to pieces or burnt, 
the astral body is also in pain. 

"He says my body's very similar to the one I 
had before. I pinch myself sotnetimes to see if 
it's real, and it is, but it doesn't seem to hurt 
as much as when I pinched the flesh body" (p. 
194). 

"Yes, yes, and eyelashes, and eyebrows, ex
actly the same, and a tongue and teeth. He has 
g·ot a new tooth now in place of another one 
he had-one that was11't quite right then. He 
has got it right and a good tooth l1as come in 
the place of the 011e that had gone." 

". · .. when anybody's blown to pieces, it 
takes some titne for the spirit-body to complete 
itself, to gather itself all in, a11d to be com
plete . . ." 

"Oh, if they g·et burnt by accident, if they 
know about it on this side, they detach the 
spirit first. What we call a spirit-doctor comes 
around and helps" (p. 195). 

A11d so on. We sl1all have more of this when we 
, come to a discussion of the Spiritistic theory. 

The only natural theory that deserves serious 
consideration is, as I have said, the telepathic. It 
begins with the fact that one man's mi11d can com-
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mttnicate \vith the mind of another. The po,ver 
is similar to that displayed in hypnotic demonstra
tions. It is true that the telepathic theory is not 
concerned with the physical side of psychical phe
nomena. It does not explai11, for instance, the 
force that tips a table. But it does endeavor to 
explain the mitld tl1at directs the force t11at .. tips 
the table, and that for a true solution of psychical 
phenomena is far more important. It admits tl1at 
an otttside mind can work, and declares that tl1is 
outside mind is not necessarily the mind of de
parted soul or devil. 

The foundation of the theory is very rational. 
Genttine cases of telepathy are kno\Vl1 to science, 
as, for example, tl1e mother \vho kno\vs tl1at l1er 
so11 has been killed tl1ough that so11 may be tniles 
away. It likens minds to vvireless transmitters 
a11d receivers. Sotne tni11ds can send messages; 
some minds are better at receivi11g them. Sotne 
111inds are tuned only for certai11 kinds of tnes
sages; some, for others. It explains much of tl1e 
famous cross-correspondence, i11 whicl1 t\vo or 
three or tnore n1ediums \videly separated con1mtt
nicate apparently it1col1eret1t messages \Vl1icl1, 
wl1en put togetl1er, make a col1erent \Vl1ole. Ac .. 
cording to the telepatl1ic tl1eory, son1e 111ind sends 
forth the quotatio11 as son1e \vireless statio11 sends 
forth a n1essage, Parts of it are tu11ed for some 
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minds, parts for others. Each mind receives what 
it is equipped to receive. And \vhen the various 
disconnected parts are put together, the quotation 
is found to be i11 its origi11al form as se11t out 
in the first case. The telepathic theory bri11gs out 
as an analogy ho\v a man with hypnotic po,ver can 
influence another mind. And it insists on the deli
cacy, the incredible sensitiveness, the vast re
sources of that as yet Ut1explored ocean-the sub
conscious mind. 

Ho\v then would this natural theory be applied 
to explain our two typical cases? In the first 
case in which the medium gives a message pur
porting to have come from the sitter's au11t, it is 
simply a case of mind readi11g by the mediun1. 
The subconscious mind of the sitter is the "other 
mind" in the problen1. In that subconscious mind 
is buried the men1ory of the day when he fell off 
the tree and told his aunt. Through sotne ab
normal se11sitiveness the subconscious mind of the 
medium becomes a\lvare of this impressio11 a11d 
comn1U11icates it back. I11 the seco11d case, the 
mind of the dying· ma11 thinks of his son, of his 
former home, and the message is caught by the 
mind of the medium as by 'vireless ante11nae. Tl1e 
thoughts of the dying man may be more pointed 
because of his condition, i11 'vhich case tl1e "radia
tions" would be stronger and more easily inter-
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cepted. It is true that in this hypothetical case 
telepatl1y has 11ot a ready explanation of how tl1e 
medium !<:new the man's appearance, etc., but it 
'vould maintain that some forn1 of clairvoyance 
n1ay have acco1npa11ied tl1e medium's receptio11 of 
the dying ma11's thoughts. At a11y rate, the the
ory holds that i11 the receiving of tl1ese details 
there is nothit1g that points conclusively to either 
a diabolical or a spiritistic age11cy, a11d excludi11g 
both, it would seem that the natural theor;r offers 
the most probable expla11ation. 

This theory may have the correct explat1ation 
for psychical phenome11a. 011 tl1e other ha11d, 
it may not. Titne at1d tl1e accumulated evidet1ce 
and conti11ued research that time allo,vs, \vill some 
day tell. It is only a theory. Bttt it is i11 its in
fancy, as is all psychology that 110\V stttdies tl1e 
abnormal mi11d. It l1as son1e probability to back 
it. And its studies are but started 011 the road 
tl1at leads to a future, ditn as yet bttt pro111isit1g. 
It is not too tnuch for 011e to say tl1at here perhaps, 
i11 telepatl1y or i11 so111e allied study, 111ay lie tl1c 
solutio11 of the 1)roblen1 tl1at vexes tl1e blttrred vi
sion of today; here 111ay lie tl1e expla11ation of 
tnuch that is baffiing i11 psycl1ical pl1cnon1e11a. vVe, 
at least, ca11 say that it affords tts a11 explaz1atio11 
of the typical cases \vhicl1 \Ve prese11ted. 



CHAPTER XIV 

THE SPIRITISTIC THEORY 

T HE "Spiritistic Theory" is what its name 
implies-the theory that the otttside n1ind 

active in psychical phenomena is the mind of a 
discarnate spirit. 

It provides a very simple explanation of our 
typical cases. In the first instance, that of the fall 
from the tree, the otlter 11tind which provides the 
information is the disembodied, the discar11ate 
soul of the sitter's aunt. In the case of the man 
killed in Melbourne, the other mind is the discar
t1ate soul of Thomas Queen. Tl1ese discar11ate 
souls have po,ver to levitate tables and produce 
raps a11d similar pl1enomena. They kno\v the past 
and the present. As Sir Co11an Doyle says ("The 
New Revelation," p. 75): "It may be remarked 
in passi11g that these and other examples sho\v 
clearly either that the spirits have use of an excel
lent reference library or else that they have mem
ories \vhich produce something like omniscience." 

The spiritistic theory is of universal applica
tion, for it can explain all cases. It does not ex-
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elude natural theories, for these theories merely 
explain the methods employed by the spirits in 
their relations \vith men on earth. Nor does it 
reject the diabolical theory, for it admits that at 
tin1es devils may take the place of the discarr1ate 
souls, as these souls themselves confess. This 
theory, it is declared, has come as a baln1 to a 
\veary \Vorld, as an i11spiration to a bli11d people, to 
give new ideals to many long grovvn tnaterialistic. 
It comes, its advocates proclaim, to afford at last 
a proof of the immortality of the soul and tl1e cer
taitlty of a future life. 

The stateme11t of this theory giving, as it does, 
a wide ra11ge and radiant subject for the human 
in1agination, is n1uch more pleasant and tnore 
easily svvallowed whole than taken bit by bit 
in the logical propositio11s of a sou11d proof, 11ot 
coated by a11y imagi11ation. There is little \Yonder 
that so tna11y have svvallo,ved Spiritism, for it l1as 
a sugar coating. Mucl1 ado has been made about 
so little because it can1e in the guise of "absolute 
evide11ce." If its advocates had \Vorked harder 
to display the rock bottom 011 'vl1ich the ((evi
dence" rested, if there had been more logic a11d 
real sciet1ce, and less e11thusiastic acceptance of 
face values, tl1e tl1eory vvould l1ave attracted less 
attentio11, 111ade less noise and achieved less pres
tige. As it happe11ed the stories of \VOtldrous pl1e-
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non1ena, startling· messages, new teachit1g, all 
were immediately at1d seriously heeded by thou
sands, opp011ents a11d advocates alike. 

Tl1e brief treatment of this book has aimed to 
show how little there is at the bottom, how few 
genuit1e psychical phenomena, after fraud and 
natttral expla11ations, humbug and misinterpreta
tions have bee11 elitninated, really exist. Every 
human asset conducive to success attended the 
birth of Spiritism. The credulousness of man
kind, its desire to be deceived, the strangeness of 
the new belief, the craving of scientists and 
psettdo-scientists for more scientific proofs of 
in1mortality, the ~rudeness of modern psychology, 
the prevalent loose-thinking, the ready newsp,aper 
advertising·, all offered a helping hand. 

And what is underneath? What are the foun
dation-stones of this bizarre 111ansion that has 
sprung into existence over11ight? Simply this: 
uthe word of the spirits." And ho\v does one 
know that those who deliver tl1e message are spir
its? Because they themselves say so. A11d why 
does 011e believe what they say? Because they 
are spirits. A11d so 011, to exhaustio11. As no one 
now on earth i11 a huma11 body has visited tl1e 
land of the dead, who ca11 verify the messages 
purported to cotne from there? There has never 
been a message upon vvhich any disinterested and 
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judicious tnan could put his finger and honestly 
say: That message cotnes only from the sotll of 
the dead. But, objects the Spiritist, I have re
ceived messages describing the land of the dead. 
Ask him ho\v he knows that tl1e description is ve
racious and not simply tl1e product of some l1u1nan 
imagi11ation, and he ca1111ot reply. But, he objects 
again, these messages have told 1ne things about 
this world that only the spirit of someone dead 
could knovv. The fact is tl1at the subject of the 
message is bounded by the earth. Ask hi111 \vhy 
he concludes that ot1ly the soul of tl1e dead ca11 
kno\v it, how he is sure that some abnormally set1-
sitive mind on earth may not l1ave received im
pressions of tl1e sa1ne thing and commut1icated it 
to another mind, and he can give 110 co11vir1cing 
reply. 

How does any man l(now that it is a discarnate 
spirit that gives the message? Obviously the 
usual explanation tl1at the spirit itself says so, is 
ridiculous. But, it is argued, if it is not a spirit, 
\vhat is it, vvho is it? It tnust be a discarnate 
spirit for it cannot be anyone else. They ignore 
tl1e convincing body of evidence that it ca11 be 
someone else,-sotneone comn1u11icatit1g the tnes
sage througl1 fraudule11t mea11s, or son1eone en1-
ploying an unusual po,ver of tl1e subconscious 
mind.. I11 a dream I 1nay imagi11e tnyself tl1e I<.ing 
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of England a11d speak as if I were that King. 
The mediun1 may do the same thing in a trance. 
A man will do the same thing while hypnotized. 
The medium in a trance may speak as Charle
magne or Shakespeare, but that does not mean 
that Charlen1agne or Shakespeare is talking. Still, 
says the Spiritist, there are messages which have 
to do \vith our daily lives, with the small things 
as well as the great~ tl1at are beyond the kno\vl
edge of the mind of the medium. Yes, one may 
reply, those are the messages that constitute real 
psychical phenomena. Such were the messages 
given in our typical examples, and such messages 
n1ay be explained by telepathy. Only in the source 
and significance of the message can \Ve expect to 
find a scientific basis for Spiritism. Yet, that 
these messages come from another, an outside 
tnind, is proved in very few cases, if it is proved 
decisively at all. Ar1d in these very fe\v cases the 
assumptio11 that the other rni11d is the mind of a 
discar11ate spirit, has no foundation at all. We 
early disti11guished betwee11 the force and the 
mind directing the force. We showed that the 
\vhole matter turns on tl1e other mind. And when 
we examine the evidence in favor of this other 
mind being a discarnate spirit, as Spiritists allege, 
we find that there is no evidence that is in any 'vay 

• • convtnctng. 
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Spiritists persist in pointit1g out the table-tip
ping, the raps, etc., sayi11g: "Behold, here is the 
evide11ce." At1d agai11 \ve say-tl1e force consid
ered alone, the physical side of the phenotnena dis
tinct from the mind involved, proves notl1ing ex
cept that there are certain vagaries of nature of 
which 've kno\v practically nothing, and such a 
conclusion, I feel sure, would surprise 110 011e. 

That certain tnaterial phenomena vv-ithout any in
tellectual significance are strange and mystifyi11g, 
proves only that they are, thus far at least, beyond 
our knowledge. 

But \vhy,-o11e cannot refrai11 frotn aski11g the 
advocates of Spiritism,-why do not the spirits 
use direct means of con1mut1ication, do their ovv11 
writi11g and speaking instead of en1ploying a n1e
dium as a phonetic organ or a 'vriti11g it1strutne11t? 
Why must they resort to sucl1 a suspicious a11d 
wasteful i11termediary tnetl1od? Because they 
cannot communicate \vithout the mediu111, is the 
a11swer. Consider, llo\vever, did 11ot the spirits 
in the fan1ous experi111ent of Sir William Crookes 
play an accordion 011e end of 'vhicl1 \vas l1eld by 
D. D. Home? Were 11ot !l1e keys see11 to 111ove 
under the power of i11visible fit1gers? Has 11ot 
Dr. Crawford sho\vt1 that (i11 tl1e prese11ce of a 
tnediutn) tl1e spirits l1ave ru11g an electric bell 
("Reality of Psychic Phenon1ena,'' p. 94) ; that 
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they have also ( i11 the presence of a medium) 
struck typewriter keys (ib., p. 201); and have 
they not (in the presence of a medium) made 
marks with a pet1cil 011 a piece of paper? ("Ex
peri1ne11ts in Psychical Science," p. 103.) Is it not 
also proclaimed tl1at the spirits l1ave moved heavy 
furt1iture witl1ot1t the pl~ysical contact of the 
medium, ·that they have made marks without 
using the hand of the medium? Then, let me ask, 
why do they not do these things without the pres
ence of the mediun1? Or, even permitting the 
presence of the medium, if spirits can make marks 
with a pencil and strike typewriter keys, why do 
they not use these powers to write intelligible, 
coherent messages "vithout employing the hand or 
physical power of the medium? But they do not. 
And I for one cannot help believing that there are 
no .spirits in the matter at all. A disinterested 
study 'vould shovv that there is altogether "too 
much medium." 

At this point it will not be out of place to re
mark ho'v curious it is that the souls of enthusias
tic spiritists mai11tain a strange and unexpected 
silence, wl1en they have departed to the world be
yond. Messages have been reported to have come 
from dead spiritists, bttt these messages have had 
little to justify any credet1ce in them, or have con
tained information traceable to an acquaintance-
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ship \vith the perso11 \vhile 011 earth, or, at least, to 
his influet1ce vvhile here. Clodd quotes a11 inter
esting letter from the fan1ily of F. '""~· H. lVIyers, 
the famous spiritistic enthusiast. ("The Ques-
t . '' ) lOU, p. 220, 22I : 

"To the Editor of TheM orrti1z.q Post: 
"Sir: For some time papers and periodicals 

have bee11 dra \Vit1g the atte11tion of the public 
to various spiritualistic messages purporting to 
come frotn my husband, the late F. \V. H. 
Myers. My son and I \vish to state, i11 reply 
to many inquiries we l1ave received, that after a 
very careful study of all the tnessages, \Ve l1a,,e 
found nothing which \Ve can consider of the 
sma11est evide11tial value. Yours, etc., 

"Eveleen Myers." 

Clodd then goes on to remark: 

''Surely \Vife and children \vould be the first 
to have messages from their beloved one. 
Added to this there is the \vell-kt10\Vt1, datnning 
fact that ca11110t be too vvidely l\:tlO\Vtl, 110\V 
Myers left behit1d hin1, i11 the care of the So
ciety for Psychical Research, a sealed letter 
written in 189I, the contents of \Vl1icl1 Ivlrs. 
Verrall as tnediutn, believed that sl1e could re
veal. Wl1en the seal \Vas broke11 011 tl1e I 3th 
of December, 1904, three years after his death, 
there \vas found to be 110 resen1blance bet\veet1 
the contents of the letter and Mrs. Verrall's 
auton1atic script \vhicl1 purJ)Orted to contain a 
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communication from tl1e disincarnate Myers. 
Sir Oliver suggested that Myers may have for
gotten vvhat he had written in tl1e envelope: as 
if he could have forgotten that which, at his 
own initiative, was to be the crucial test of tl1e 
survival of his perso11ality." 

The spiritgrams that come to different mediun1s 
uncontrolled by the observer, i.e., not u11der strict 
surveillance, may bring unusual and sometimes 
startling information, as sometimes happens in 
our dreams. But when it is a question of obtain
ing definite results, of discoveri11g inforn1atio11 
\Vhich we are sure cannot be communicated to the · 
medium by telepathic or other natural mea11s, the 
test fails; or if there are some results obtained 
they are of a 11ature so ambigttous and unsatis
factory as to mean nothing. This man or 
that may be convinced of the reality of a spiritis
tic communication, but such is merely subjective 
certitude, vvhich certitttde can be given by frattd 
or ordinary wizardry. But to furnish us with ob
jective proofs of communication of the dead with 
the living, through medittms, is a different under
taking and one that a\vaits the labor of the spir
itists if they are to demand attention a11d crede11ce 
fron1 tl1e more sensible inhabita11ts of this credu
lous world. I have already written of our belief 
in spo1zta1Leous apparitions of the dead, but it is 
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yet to be proved that man has the po,ver to com
municate \vith them at will. 

Non-Catholic vvriters, as Sir Conan Doyle, 
ofte11 confuse spontaneous phe110tnena 'vith phe
nomena that are supposed to be i11cited by some
one on earth. This disti11ctiot1 should 11ot be for
gotten. God n1ay, in special cases, allo\v a soul to 
appear because of His Divi11e disposition. No 
Christian, ho\vever, who has any respect for God 
and His providence, \vould believe that He allo\VS 
the souls of the blessed or the souls in purgatory 

. to l1over about the earth, ready at the sumtnons of 
various mediums of dubiotts character, to joi11 
the frolic of a spiritistic sea11ce, tipping tables, 
blo,ving trumpets, strutnming on guitars, jangling 
tambourit1es, conversing 011 idiotic matters, cotn
mut1icati11g mere nonsense, and sometimes eve11 
ttttering blasphemy. And as regards the Catholic 
idea of hell, it seetns in1possible that God \VOttld 
allo\v the souls of tlze da11tned to attend at call 
the orgies of the ordinary sea11Ce. God n1ay allO\V 
tl1e devil to act, for special reaso11s \vl1icl1 \ve 

may not kno\v, but to belie,re that God pern1its 
ma11 to call the inhabitants of hell to earth as suits 
their passing \Vl1in1 or curiosity, seetns so ridic
ulotts as to be beyond l)robability. ,.fhat tl1is is 
not an apodictical reaso11, I ad111it, bttt it l1as a 
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solid fottndation in Christian con1mon sense. And 
this is one of the 1na11y reasons why tl1e Church 
forbids our provoking cotnmunication with the 
souls of the dead,. 



XV 

SPIRITISM AS A RELIGION 

SPIRITISM, as a religion, is the religious sys-
tem that is based upo11 the "Spiritistic Tl1e

ory.'' It is the religious belief that the souls of the 
departed actually communicate \vith tts through 
the instrumentality of some persons of a special 
sensitivet1ess called mediums. To a great extent 
the faith and morals of this belief are based l)pOn 

these communications. 
I need 110t delay long here to comment upon 

the peculiar attitude of the follo\vers of this be
lief \vho grasp at every curious happening as evi
detlce for their religion, and \vho speak and \Vrite 
and act as if there \vas a vast, accumulated and 
verified evidence which has placed their belief be
yond a11y doubt. At1y011e \Vllo has read these fe\v 
pages \vith any tl1oughtfulness can easily see \Vhat 
a tren1endous leap of the imagit1atio11 mttst be 
take11, to link the spiritistic theory, feeble, vague, 
and ttt1certain as it is, \vith tl1e cocksure doctri11es 
of tl1e spiritistic religious beliefs. Psycl1ical 
pl1et1on1et1a, as \ve have seen, are at best too fe\v 
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and too dubious to afford any ground for any 
ordit1ary beliefs much less for the intricate and 
fantastic doctrines of Spiritism. 

The Spiritist presents his case in a way that is 
appeali11g to many. Methods of communication, 
he says, have improved with the centuries. Tl1e 
wireless telegraph and telephone which allow tts 

to communicate with Asia and Europe in a short 
time,-ho\v far have they surpassed the old 
methods that were simply travellers' tales, and 
based on faith in human testimony! Today we 
receive a wireless n1essage telling us what hap
pened a few hours ago in Asia; once we vvould 
have had to rely on a Marco Polo to tell us the 
incidents of years back. And just as modern 
methods of communication have improved ttpo11 
the old, so Spiritisn1 has surpassed the Catholic 
Church. No longer do men have to take tl1e word 
of Christ or of the Church as to the fate of our 
souls after death. Now we call one from heav·en 
or hell with the a:id of a medium or a ouija board 
and all tl1e i11formatio11 is supplied us. 

Such is the prese11tation of the case. It is need
less to remark that such a presentation is not true. 
If Spiritism could do what is claimed, it vvould 
be but a matter of months before millions \vould 
be enrolled under its banner.. People may be 
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fooled, but no great number \vill be fooled for a 
great length of time. 

Just what Spiritism is tnay be found in the fol
lovving quotations. (Statistics of Religious Bodies, 
compiled by U. S. Gov., 1906, vol. II, p. 627; 
"Spiritualists, Their Declaration of P-rinciples.") 

"We believe in an Infinite Intelligence; a11d 
the phenomena of Nature, physical and spir
itual, are the expressions of Infinite Intelli
gence. 

"We affirm that a correct understanding of 
such expressions, and living in accordance vvith 
them, constitute the true religion." 

The way to obtain the correct understanding is 
by co:nmunicatio11 \vith the dead \vho, of course, 
are supposed to kno\v much more of the phenom
etla of nature than \Ve. Accordingly, the \Vhole 
foundation of Spiritism as a different religion is: 

"that tl1e existe11ce and personal identity of 
the individual conti11ue after the change called 
'death,' and that comn1unicatio11 \vith the so
called 'dead' is a fact scientifically prove11 by 
the phenome11a of Spiritualism." 

This declaration of principles has been printed 
on small cards and distributed a1nor1g the believ
ers. It is considered authentic, at ]east by tl1e 
members of tl1e Natiot1al Spiritualists' Associa
tion of Atnerica. Frotn this declaration \VC have 
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one thing as certain: that the Spiritists base all 
their religious beliefs on the scientifically demo1t
strated fact of the communication, by n1ediums, 
bet\veen the living and the dead. Yet, as we have 
seen, Spiritism is only an hypothesis. Such com
munication l1as ttot as yet been scientifically 
proven. No matter how fervent the belief of 
Spiritists, no matter how enthusiastic their decla
ration, Spiritism is and remains an hypothesis, a11 
hypothesis which, as regards its foundation, may, 
if you wish, be reckoned as a probable explanation 
of a few psychical phenomena, and which, as re
gards its origin, is traced to the fraud of the Fox 
sisters. No scientist, however great, can declare 
Spiritism a scientific fact. This point, here and 
on every other occasion, cannot be stressed too 
much. 

However, in order to discuss Spiritistn with 
Spiritists, on their own basis, we will admit for a 
few 11~ontents, the assttn~ption that it is not based 
on a theory, but on a scientific fact. 

1'o communicate \vith Russia by wireless, we 
need an operator in Russia as well as here. So, 
according to Spiritism, to communicate with de
parted souls we need not only a medium in this 
world but also a "control" in the other. Says Sir 
William Barrett : 
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"·~ .. ... it is \veil to note the meaning attacl1ed 
to the words 'control' and 'communicator.' By 
tl1e former is meant the intelliget1ce \vhich is, or 
professed to be, in direct communicatio11 \vith 
the sitter through the voice, or \vriting of the 
medium. By 'communicator' is meant the intel
ligence for \vhich the cot1trol acts as atnanuen
sis or interpreter, or whose remarks or tele
pathic impress the control repeats to the sitter 
through the mediutn. '"fhis definition, given b)r 

Mrs. Sidg,vick, is generally accepted. ("On the 
Threshold of the U11seen," pp. 242, 243.) 

We discussed how difficult it vvas to find a de
pendable medium, how hard it \vas to be sure of 
tl1e resttlts. Sir Cona11 Doyle, \vriting of Home, 
declared: 

"It is to be remarked in the career of tl1is et1-
tirely honest and unve11al tnedium that he had 
periods in l1is life when his po,vers deserted hi111 
completely, that he could foresee these lapses, 
a11d that, beil1g ho11est and ut1vet1al, he sin1ply 
abstai11ed from all attempts until tl1e po,ver re
turtled. It is this inter1nitte11t character of the 
g·ift \vbicl1 is, i11 my opinion, respo11sible for 
cases when a 1nediu1n who has passed tl1e n1ost 
rigid tests upon certain occasions, is after\vards 
detected in sin1ulati11g, very clutnsily, the re
sults \vhich he had 011ce successfttl},r accotn-.., 

plished. 1"'11e real po,ver ha vit1g failed , l1e l1as 
not the moral cottrage to admit it, 11or the self
det1ial to forego l1is fee 'vl1icl1 l1c e11dea vours to 
earn by a travesty of \vhat 'vas Otlce get1uit1e. 
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Such an explanatio11 would cover some facts 
\vhich other\vise are hard to reconcile. We 
must also admit that some mediums are ex
tremely irresponsible and feather-headed peo
ple." ("The Vital Message," pp. 40, 41.) 

First, then, is the great difficulty of finding a 
dependable medium \vho does not, consciously or 
unconsciously, employ his or her O\Vt1 wits, but re
produces the message as far as possible in accord
ance \vith the communication of the control. Sup
pose \Ve have found such a medium) and are able, 
i11 some way or other, to be s'ure of this honesty 
and dependability. Then, the difficulty presents 
itself of determining the honesty a11d reliability 
of our control-no easy task, as you may im
agine. How are \Ve goi11g to do this? I, for one, 
cannot answer. I have no influence with these 
modern operators of the other world. I do not 
know. Sir Conan Doyle quotes a General Dray
son on this subject: 

"The truth is that every spirit in the flesh 
passes over to the next world exactly as it is, 
with no change \vhatever. Tl1is \vorld is full 
of weak or foolish people. So is the next. You 
need not mix with them, any more than you do 
in this vvorld. One chooses one's con1panions. 
But suppose a man in this vvorld, who had lived 
in his house alone at1d never mixed vvith his fel
lows, was at last to put his head out of the win-
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do\v to see \vhat sort of place it \vas, \Vl1at 
\vould l1appe11? Some 11aughty boy \Vould prob
ably say something rude. . . In a mixed seat1ce, 
\vith 110 defi11ite aim, yott l1ave tl1rust yottr head 
into the 11ext \Vorld a11d you l1ave met some 
11aughty boys." ("The Ne\v Revelation," p. 21, 

22.) 

"Good as \veil as tnischievous agencies doubt
less exist in tl1e unseen," says Sir Willia111 Bar
rett ("On the Threshold of the Unsee11," p. 
2 so). "This, of course, is equally true if tl1e 
pl1enomena are due to those wl1o have once lived 
on the earth. 'There are as great fools in the 
spirit world as there ever were i11 this,' as 
Henry More said over 200 years ago.'' 

Tl1ese "naughty boys," tl1ese jesters of the 
spirit world, appear very ofte11 in spiritistic cot11-
mut1ications, and sotne of tl1em have acl1ieved 
tnore fame tha11 if they l1ad acted i11 serious11ess, 
as for exatnple, the famous John l(ing, \Vl1o cot1-
trolled Eusapia Palladino; the 110 less famous Plli
tluit, for so many years tl1e control of lVIrs. Piper, 
a11d finally the \vell-ktlO\vn Feda, \Vl1o cot1trolled 
Mrs. Leo11ard and furnisl1ed Sir Oliver 
with the information for his enjoyable l(Ray
mot1d." I ca11not resist quoti11g a fe\v \vords from 
one of Feda's con1tnut1icatiot1s to good Sir Oliver: 

"A chap came over here tl1e other day, a11d 
wottld have a cigar. 'Tl1at's fi11isl1ed tl1etn,' he 
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thought. He means he thought they \vould 
never be able to provide that. But there are 
laboratories over here, and they manufacture 
all sorts of thi11gs i11 thetn. Not like you do, 
out of solid matter, but out of essences, at1d 
ethers and gases. It's not the satne as 011 the 
earth plane, but they vvere able to ma11ufacture 
what looked like a cigar. He did11't try 011e 
himself, because l1e didt1't care to; you k11ow he 
wouldn't vvant to. But the other chap jumped 
at it. But vvl1e11 l1e began to smoke it, he didn't 
think so much of it; l1e l1ad four altogether, at1d 
now l1e doesn't look at 011e. They do11't see111 
to get the same satisfactio11 out of it, so grad
ually it seen1s to drop frotn them. But \vhet1 
they first cotne .they -vva11t to do things. Some 
\Vant meat, a11d son1e strong drink; tl1ey call for 
whisky sodas. Don't think I'm stretching it, 
vvhe11 I tell you that they can n1anufacture even 
that. But when they have had one or t\vo, they 
dot1't seem to want it so tnucl1-11ot those \vl1o 
are 11ear here~ He l1as l1eard of dru11kards who 
want it for months and years over here, but he 
has11't seen anv." -
Professor Flournoy sun1marizes the situation 

very ably '\vhen he says: 

''What stands out n1ore clearly than a11ything 
else in the preceding argument co11cert1it1g the 
authe11ticity of tl1e n1ediun1istic messages and 
the true identity of tl1eir se11ders is tl1e startling 
contrast which exists upo11 tl1is 1)0i11t bet"vee11 
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the judgment of savants \vho are familiar \vith 
the question and the curre11t opinion of tl1e or
dinary spiritistic circles. 

"For these latter nothing is more easy or 
more cotnmon tl1an to converse \Vith the depart
ed. It is sttf:ficient for a medium to obtai11 re
sponses tl1rougl1 a table or by n1eans of a pe11cil, 
and, setti11g aside the risk of meeting \vith de
ceiving spirits (for there are dishonest people 
in the otl1er \vorld as there are here, \Ve are 
told), there is no reason to doubt that the usual 
communications proceed fro111 the source fro111 
which they purport to proceed. For the special
ists of the Society for Psycl1ical Research, on 
the contrary-even if they are spiritistic i11 con
\7iction, like Hodgso11 or Hyslop-nothing is 
n1ore rare than to find a true medium, a11d more 
difficult than to disti11guish the autl1entic fron1 
what is not attthentic, in their messages. For 
the best mediun1s cot1stantly mix tl1eir dreatns 
and their subliminal reveries \vith \vhat con1es 
to them from the Beyond, \vitl1out speaking of 
pertttrbations due to the i11fiue11ce of tl1e liv
ing; and with tl1e disincarnate tl1en1selves it 
seetns tl1at there are sucl1 difficulties to 0\'er
come in order to con1municate \Vith us that \ve 
catl never be sure of the verbal correct11ess of 
any of tl1e 1nessages received. 

"Hodg·son compared tl1e comn1ut1ication 
\vhich he l1eld \vith the deceased tl1roug·I1 tl1e 
channel of tl1e mediun1 (Mrs. Piper) to tl1e co11-
versatior1s \vhicl1 n1ight take place i11 tl1is \vorld 
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betvvee11 two persons widely separated from 
eacl1 other, wl1o are compelled to exchange their 
messages by n1eans of tvvo messengers, both of 
them dru11k. . . . But if this be so in the case 
of the most powerful medium of our generation, 
and of a deceased perso11 \vho had given his life 
to tl1e solution of this problem and had re
solved to do everything possible after his death 
to n1anifest hitnself to us, what ought it to be in 
ordinary cases? And how completely duped 
are those mediums, professional and amateurs, 
who itnagitle that they are the recipients of com-
mttnications freely comit1g from innumerable 
'spirits' on the other side!" ("Spiritism and 
Psychology," p. !83-185.) 

But suppose we have found an absolutely de
pendable mediun1, and suppose, also, vve have ob
tained and ide11tified beyond doubt a11 absolutel)' 
dependable control; adtnitting the possibility of 
this almost impossibility, let us see, if we can, 
in any \vay, be sure of the third agency, the "com .. 
tnunicator," the one who, using the co11trol as an 
operator, communicates with us in this \vorld. 

First of all, accordit1g to spiritistic revelations, 
there are different planes and spheres in the 11ext 
\vorld, at1d the spirits know little outside of their 
O\vn plane or sphere. They pray and die in one 
sphere before enteri11g another. ("The New Rev
elation," p. 25.) Furthermore, duratiotl of life in 
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the next sphere is shorter than on earth. (lb., p. 
27.) For spirits to con1municate bet\veen one 
plane and another, they need mediums and COil

trois i1z eaclt pla.1te to act as spiritttal relays. The 
difficulties then, of comtnut1icating bet,veen the 
planes, are obvious. "Commu11icatiot1s usually 
come from those who l1ave 110t long passed over, 
and tend to gro\v fai11ter, as one would expect." 
"The cases of spirits who give good proofs of 
authenticity and yet have passed some time are 
not common.'' 

The greater number of commut1ications con1e 
from the first plane. On this pla11e, as regards 
their knovvledge, the spirits are like recet1tly-bort1 
babies, or at the tnost, like cl1ildren. Are \ve go
ing to put any faith i11 the accuracy of their tes
tin1ony? At best our informatio11 \vould be a very 
vague and i11consequent hodge-podge-sucl1 as 
\vas \vitnessed i11 our quotations frotn Rayt11011d's 
communications throttgh Feda. But, says Sir 
Cona11 Doyle: 

''If 011e of us were suddenly called up by the 
denizen of sotne sub-httn1a11 vvorld, a11d \vere 
asked to explai11 exactly \vhat gravity is, or 
what 111ag t1etistn is, 110\V helpless \ve sl1ould be! 
We n1ay put ourselves i11 tl1e position, tl1et1, of 
a you11g engit1eer soldier like Rayn1ond Lodge, 
\Vho tries to give s0111e tl1eory of 111atter i11 the 
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beyond-a theory \vhich is very likely contra
dicted by son1e other spirit who is also guessing 
at things above him. He may be right, or he 
may be \Vrong, but l1e is doing his best to say · 
what l1e thinks, as we should do in a similar 
case." ("The New Revelation," pp. 78, 79·) 

Quite true but it only goes to prove how un-
satisfactory is such a source of belief. Where, 
for instance, are we to get any reliable knowledge 
concerning this religion of ours and just what are 
we to believe? 

"The entities behind my experimental circles 
have shown themselves by their acts to be essen
tially human beings; and in this respect they con
form to the general rules all over the world." 
(''Hints and Observations," Dr. Cravvford, p. 9.) 
And, if this is so, then we may say as Sir Conan 
Doyle said, speaking of automatic writing: 
" ... you are at one end of the telepl1one, if one 
may use such a simile, and you have no assurance 
as to vvho is at the other end.'' ("The Vital 
Message," p. 46.) 

How, then, is anyotle to be certain of anything? 
If one spirit says there is no hell and another says 
there is, which is to be believed? If one says you 
have to be good to be happy in the next \vorld, and 
another says it is a matter of choice, who is to be 
followed? There are so many opportttnities for 
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believing that the tnedium may be dishonest, or 
the control, or the communicator, or all three, or 
that one of them or all may be mischievous, or 
confused, or misinformed, that it is practically 
impossible to obtain even one message that could 
in any honest consideration be held reliable. 

And if such is the case l1ow is one to build up 
a religio11, hovv is 011e to discover rules for living, 
how is one to l{nO\V vvhat to believe and \vhat not 
to believe? The answer is too stupet1dous for tne. 
And this utter u11certainty preset1ts itself eve11 
after we have admitted for tl1e sake of clarity, 
that discarnate spirits do communicate \vith us 
through mediums-which adn1ission is most du
bious of all. 

To trust the testimot1y of any person, you need: 
I, to be morally certain that the person tellit1g you 
the fact is telling you the truth as far as l1e kt10\VS 
it; and 2, that such person kno\vs \Vl1at he is talk
ing about. According to the admissiotlS of the 
Spiritists themselves, as \:Ve have quoted, it is al
most impossible to be certai11 of the idet1tity of the 
spirit \Vho is commut1icating \vith you, and if you 
are not certai11 of l1is or l1er identity, you cat111ot 
be certain of his or her trt1thfttlt1ess. But, ad
mitting that you are certai11 of the idet1tity and 
truthfulness of the spirit comn1t1t1icating, it is 
impossible-for you ktlO\V nothing about it-to 
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be sure that he knows what he is talking about. 
(See quotation above from Doyle's "The New 
Revelation," p. 78, 79.) And even if both these 
necessary co11ditions were positively established, 
hovv is anyone to kno\v that "the line of communi
cation" is trustworthy and uti.hampered? All these 
questions should be answered before Spiritism 
even begirts to have a foundation as a religion. 
Many have been having their knowing laugh at 
fhe faith of Catholics. Spiritists look at it as an il
lusion that is passing in the pe11etrating light of 
their beliefs. But the Spiritist believes far more 
than the Catholic, and he believes it vvith infinitely 
less foundation. And the faith of Catholics is not 
only well-established, but it is reasonable, and has 
endured the test of t'venty centuries. · 

Another quotation from Professor Flournoy is 
apposite: 

"I fear . . . for mediums and practical spir
itists that, vvhen tl1eir hypothesis shall have been 
scie11tifically demonstrated, the result may be 
very different from that vvhich they now im
agine it to be. It tnight \veil happen that the 
cult of the table, automatic writing, seances, 
and all other mediumistic practices, may receive 
their death-blo'v from the official recognition 
of spirits by science. Suppose, in fact, that 
cot1temporary researches should at last have 
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proved clearly that messages actually come from 
the discarnate; it has already follo,ved from 
the same researches that, in the most favorable 
cases, the veritable messages are very difficult 
to distinguish from those 'vhich are not au
thentic. Whe11 people cotne to understat1d that 
this sorting of messages is aln1ost al,vays be
yond their power they will, perhaps, be put out 
of co11ceit with experiments in \vhich tl1ey have 
ninety-t1ine chances agai11st one of being duped, 
by themselves or others, and in which-a still 
more vexatious matter-if they should even be 
so fortunate as to light upon the hundredth 
chance, they would have no certain means of 
knowing it. 

HW e hardly see people seeking for gold i11 
the sands of the Arve, though there is some 
there, nevertheless, because 4the gatne is not 
worth the candle,' and no one 'vould care to 
move so much tnud for the sake of seeing a 
problematical glitter at the e11d. . . . In like 
manner . . . it appears to me probable that 
spiritistic practices will lose more a11d more 
their charm in proportion to the exte11t to 'vl1icl1 
science shows us the rarity of autl1entic mes
sages, and the impossibility of recog11izing tl1e111 
011ce received. But it is trtte that to cl1ildret1, 
paste vvill always produce the san1e illusio11 as 
veritable je,vels.'' ("Spiritism a11d Psychol
ogy,'' p. r86, 187.) 
!11 a \Vord: If )rou adtnit tl1e spiritistic 11y

pothesis that cotnmunicatiot1 'vitl1 tl1e souls of the 
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dead is possible throttgh mediums, there is very 
little foundation for anything that even resembles 
a religion; and if you deny the hypothesis, there 
is none at all.. 

... 



CHAPTER XVI 

SPIRITIS?\1: AND MORALS 

T HE fact that at present we have no certain 
kno\vledge of the real a1·td tt1tiversal cause of 

psychical phenomena in no way affects the moral 
aspect of the question. Even if some day, in the 
future, it is discovered that the mind-part of these 
phenomena admits of a telepathic explanation and 
the force that produces the physical effect is of a 
natural origin, tl1e situation 110\V is \vhat it is ; 
future decisions do not change its present fortn. 

I see a table moving under my fit1gers and sud
denly risi11g unaided before me, and I am a\ve
struck. My n1ystification at th-at 111-011te1tt is no 
greater or less, if a half-hour later I am to be told 
that the table was levitated by an ordi11ary magi
cian's trick, or by the spirits or devil, or sin1ply by 
the cot1trol of some rare 11atural force. 

Ordi11arily atte11dance at seances, dealing, as 
they usually do, 'vith the abnormal, has a tet1de11cy 
to disturb a tnan's nortnal balance. A ma11 at
tends a seance deliberately to C0ffill1Unicate \Vitl1 
the souls of the dead, or to see if sucl1 cotnmunica-

x6o 
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tion is possible. Startling effects may be pro
duced. He does 11ot know the cattse. Extraordi
nary explanations, the effects themselves, the gen
eral atmosphere of the seance, all te11d to upset 
his ordinarily sound standards of judgment, and 
incline him to sxtperstitiotts beliefs and practices. 
It is to prevent this s~tperstitious attit~ude that the 
Church from tl1e early ages has always forbidden 
any attempt to com1nunicate with the dead. This 
can be seen in the declarations of the Fot1rth 
Council of Carthage, the Fifth Council of Cot1-
stantit1ople, the Second of Tours, the Sixth of 
Paris, the First of A11cra, the Fourth, Fifth, 
Twelfth, Sixteenth, and Seventeenth of Toledo, 
and many more. 

In all these the practice of cot11mttnicating witl1 
the dead is forbidde11. Rome also has spoken. A 
question was proposed to the Holy Office, it1quir
ing· wl1ether it was allowable to take part in spir
itistic communications or manifestatio11s of any 
kind, such as aski11g questions of souls of tl1e dead 
and hearing their ans\vers ; or even to take part 
without any desire to comn1unicate witl1 the spir ... 
its. The Holy Office replied that all such practices 
were illicit. (Sac. Cong. S. Officii, 17 Apr., 1917.) 

The Church, l1ovvever, it must be remembered, 
ltas 1tot declared that it is the spirits) nor yet devils) 
\Vho communicate with us by the way of tnediums. 
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A number of ecclesiastical 'vriters tnaintait1 that 
the devil is the agent in many of the phenomena 
of Spiritism. (For a discussion of this, see "Spir
itism and Religion," by Baron John Liljencrants, 
A.M., S.T.D.) 

In the cor1demnation of immoral books the 
Church gives no specific reaso11 for her course. 
She speaks with autl1ority, and her crede11tials are 
sound. Thus also she forbids Catl1olics to COil
suit \vith tl1e dead, itL a1ty way. The Church 
knows best, a11d it is for Catholics to obey. There 
is a docutnent of particular itnportance on tl1is 
matter issued by an An1erican Council, the Seco11d 
Council of Baltin1ore (Title I c. VII 11. 36) : 

"Ho\vever it seems a 'veil established fact 
that many of tl1e \VOt1derful pl1e110tnena \vhich 
are said to be produced at Spi~itistic Circles 
are either altogether fictitious, or are produced 
by a fraudule11t conspiracy among the 'perforn1-
ers,' or are to be attributed to the imagi11ation 
of persons called n1ediun1s, or to the credulity 
of the spectators, or fi11ally, are to be ascribed 
to a certain sleight of hand sttch as 111agicians 
practise. Ho\vever, it seems hardly to be doubt-
ed that certai11 things, at least, are due to Sa
tanic interventio11, si11ce tl1ey ca11 scarcely in 
any otl1er \Vay be satisfactorily explained." 

''Be1te vero videtur esse e .. rploratunt~ plura 
quae i1t Circul£s S pir£tisn·zi c.1:1liberi plzae11onzena 
1niranda dictuttur) vel esse onz1ti11o cnzentita et 
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operator1~tnt i1tter se coll~tsione fraudulenta pro
dttctaJ vel perso1'tarttn~ quae dicu1·ttttr n~edia in~
aginationi et spectatorttm cred~ulitati esse 
praesertint adscribendaJ vel demu1~ 11tan1tali 
cztidam dexter-itatiJ qttalis ap1td praestigiatores 
~tstt venitJ esse tr-ib~te1tda. Viz dubita1'tdttm 
tant-en videturJ q1~taedant saltem ex eis a Sata1t-
ico i1ttervertt1,t esse repete1tdaJ c~um vix alio modo 
satis ezplicari possirtt.n 

The Fathers of the Council, it should be no
ticed, do 11ot declare that the devil is the agent. 
They say that "it seems hardly to be doubted," 
that is, you can doubt, though your doubt \vould 
be scarcely reasonable, that "certain things, at 

least," that is, some particular cases, 1zot every 
caseJ "'are due to Satanic intervention," and they 
give as a reason that they can scarcely be satis
factorily explained in a11y other way. 

This statement of the Fathers is perhaps the 
best treatment of the variotts explanations of spir
itistic phe11omena that has yet appeared. It says 
in a few words what I am trying to say in these 
rather nun1erous pages. In replying to the many 
questions asked of Catholics in regard to Spirit
ism, 011e could do no better tha11 to quote these 
\vords of the Fathers of Baltimore. 

Spiritism today differs little from that supersti
tion known for centuries as "divination" or "vain 
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observance." We cot1stantly find the ''evil spirit" 
seeking to ensnare men i11 various erroneous ex
plat1atio11s of the Hereafter, so that, in the \vords 
of St. Tl1on1as (2-2-q. 96), "being implicated i11 

these observances, they may become more cttrious 
and get thetnselves n1ore enta11gled in the Inat1i
fold snares of per11icious error." 

The practice of consulting the dead through 
sorcerers, necrotna11cers, conjurors, a11d sitnilar 
ag·e11cies ( "mediutns" of the past) is expressly 
condetnned in Holy Writ. I11 Leviticus (xx :6) 
\ve read: "The soul that sl1all go aside after n1a
gicians, and sootl1sayers, ... I 'vill set 111y face 
against tl1at soul, and destroy it Ottt of the 1nidst 
of its people." And the Sacred Book goes fttrther 
tha11 prohibition and maledictiotl, sayit1g: "Wiz
ards thou shalt not suffer to live." (Exodus 
xxii: r8.) 

There are otl1er reaso11s \vhy a Catholic sl1ould 
avoid actively participati11g in the productio11 of 
spiritistic pl1enomena. Apart fron1 a11y tnoral 
consideration, such practices te11d to cultivate 
over-en1otionalisn1 a11d lack of 111et1tal balance i11 

the partici1)ator, as any sin1ilar practice \VOttld~ 
'vhether connected \vith Spiritisn1 or not. But 
besides this, these practices are a 111enace to health 
and bri11g on various nervotts diseases. Sa~ys Sir 
William Barrett: 
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" ... there is certainly some evidence indicat
ing that continual sittings for physical phe
nomena cause an illegitimate and excessive 
drain on the vitality of a medium, creating a 
nervous exhaustion which is apt to lead, in ex
treme cases, to mental derangen1ent, or to a11 

habitual resort to stimulants, with a no less de
plorable end." (''On the Threshold of the Un
seen," p. 261.) 
And again, speaking of mediums, he says: 

"The danger to the medium lies, in my opin
ion, not only in the loss of spiritual stamina, but 
in the possible deprivation of that birthright 
we each are given to cherish, our it1dividuality, 
our true self-hood; just as in another \vay this 
may be impaired by sensuality, opium, or al
cohol." (lb., 250, 251.) 

If a Catholic admits the spiritistic hypothesis 
and ascribes the phenomena to discarnate spirits, 
since he cannot admit that these souls are souls 
from heaven or purgatory, he must admit that 
they are the souls of the damned. The results 
from any communication with these souls can be 
nothing but evil. The dat1ger of even attempting 
such communication must be obvious. If a Cath
olic, on the other hand, believes that the agency 
of these phenomena is tl1e devil, and still indulges 
in producit1g or assisting to produce them, he is 
simply perpetrating the slow suicide of his soul. 
Any intimacy with the practices of Spiritism, no 
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matter how we believe the phenotnetla to be pro
duced, endangers our moral, physical, and relig
ious healtl1. It is probably a11 exaggeration to say, 
as some do, that those active in spiritistic prac
tices become in time afflicted 'vitl1 insanity in 
sotne form or other, but it is no exaggeration to 
say that they pay the price in some fashio11, spir
itual or physical.1 

When a mother hears that the people in a house 
11earby are afflicted with some contagious disease, 
she forbids her children to play near tl1at house, 
or to associate with those in it. Sl1e is particu
larly strict in her prohibition if she sees that many 
of those \vho dwelt in the house or visited it, l1ave 
been carried away in deatl1. Sl1e 1nay 11ot be sure 
that there is some co11tagiotts disease lttrki11g in 
that l1ouse. It tnay be only a rumor, utterly false 
or \vithout foundation. Nevertl1eless, she insists 
that her loved 011es keep a'vay. She does so, not 
111erely for l1er o'vn sake, but for tl1e sake of l1er 
childre11. Sucl1, like,vise, is tl1e positio11 of the 
Cl1urcl1, \Vl1e11 sl1e forbids l1er childre11 to avoid 
spiritistic practices, \V l1en tl1ose practices "take 
the forn1 of cot1sultation vvith the dead.'' The 
Churcl1 is our tnotl1er. Her mater11al eyes are 
kee11 to detect da11ger eve11 afar off. She is ever 

1 Dr. Crawford, often quoted in this book, committed suicide 
a few months ago. 
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solicitous for the eternal welfare of her children. 
She knO'\rVS that she is bttilt on the rock and that 
tl1e Gates of Hell will not prevail against her. She 
has the protnise of Christ, her Founder, that 
heaven and earth will pass away, but not His 
\vord. And she l1as behind her the solid experience 
of twenty ce11turies. Not for her sake are her 
-vvarnings 011 Spiritism, but for the sake of her 
children. 

In baptism, Catholics promise to renounce the 
devil and all his works. Today, a Catholic ca11not 
know if the devil is behind the phenomena of Spir
itism. It seems probable that there is a diabolical 
agency behind some of them at least. Just hovv 
much that is, if it be the devil, 110 one can tell. 
Wl1en a Catholic without at1y sure l~:t1owledge of 
what are the causes of spiritistic pl1eno111ena, a11d 
witl1 tl1e probability that son1e of them are insti
gated by the devil, it1dulges i11 tl1e J)ractices of 
Spiritisn1, he breaks his promise, and plays traitor 
to God, to his Faith and to tl1e Cl1urch. 



EPILOGUE 

DURING the Spanish-American War, a Span
iard in a small South American city, anxious 

to follow all the details of the struggle, subscribed 
for scores of ne,vspapers and revie\vs. Among 
these publicatio11S \vas one that published only 
accounts that \vere \veil-verified. These accounts, 
necessarily, '\vere unfavorable to Spanish hopes, 
listing as they did the various triumphs of the 
Americans. The Spaniard \vas infuriated. He 
not only dropped his subscription to the publica
tion, but he did all in his power to ruin it. At 
the same time, he did everything he could do to 
assist those papers and revie\vs 'vhich fabricated 
news favorable to the fortunes of Spai11. He 
\vanted 11ews, true or false, well-founded or fat1-
cifttl, that \VOttld cater to his O\V11 sentin1ents. He 
cared 11ot if it \Vas "faked." But it must be fa
vorable. 

Tl1is Spa11iard remi11ds me often of those at 
present \Vho are eager to obtai11 infortnation fro1n 
the otl1er side of tl1e grave. The CI1urch of Christ 
has told us about the 11ext 'vorld. Purgatory is 
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a place of suffering. Hell is infinitely more dread
ful. And heaven is not the state men dream of, 
while under the thraldom of worldly passions and 
fancies. It is a joy, strange and distant, beyond 
the dim vision of our earthly eyes. But Spiritism 
reports otherwise; it offers to tell us all, down to 
the smallest details. It assures us that there is no 
l1ell. It informs us of our relatives and frie11ds 
who have gone before us. It tells us of the amuse
tne11ts there,-very like our own, only more at
tractive. It gives us pleasant news and such as 
appeals to our weak human nature. It caters to 
our inclinatio11s. It is favorable to our present 
desires. And for that reason, vvhether true or 
false, many subscribe to its tenets, as the Spaniard 
did to the paper crammed with his favorite preju
dices. Not the teaching of the Catholic Church, 
but the teaching of Spiritism, say they, must be 
our guide, for our guide shall be the teaching we 
desire. It makes no difference to tts that the cre
dentials of Spiritism are the shaki11g of tables and 
strange noises, the clanging of tambourines and 
the strutnming of guitars, words spoken in a 
dazed co11dition or in the rapture of semi-mad
I1ess, ludicrous ghosts and tl1e scraping of ouija. 
It makes 110 difference that most of our demon
strations are fraudulent, that the originators of 
our belief were confessed impostors, that many 
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of its apostles have been caught in deceit. It 
111akes no difference, for Spiritism tells us what 
caters to our weaknesses. It tells us 'vl1at \Ve 
'vant to believe. 

When St. John in prison heard of the \vorks of 
Christ, he sent two of his disciples to ask Him : 
"Art thou he tl1at art to come, or look \Ve for an-
other?" A11d'}esus, making answer, said to them: 
"Go and relate to John wl1at you have heard a11d 
seen: the blit1d see, tl1e lame walk, the lepers are 
cleat1sed, tl1e deaf hear, the dead rise again, the 
poor have the gospel preached to them." (l\1att. 
xi :2-5.) And so do our apostles of the Ne\v Rev
elation declare to those Vvl10 come to them: "Go 
and tell others \Vhat you l1ave seen in the SeatlCeS. 
The tables totter, the chairs dance; a11d if you 
have not seen because of tl1e dark11ess of tl1e place, 
you l1ave l1eard the accordions and trumpets a11d 
the strange raps; and you have found that the 
poor may pay at1d receive spiritgrams from the 
spirits of their beloved dead." 

Cl1rist \valked out into tl1e open t111der the su11 
of Galilee, follo\ved by tl1ousa11ds 'vho year11ed, 
not for 'vonders, but for the \vords of etert1allife. 
He saw tl1at the n1ultitude \vas l1ut1gr)r, but tl1ere 
were only a few small loaves and a fe\v fisl1es at 
hand. There \Vas 11ot et1ougl1 to feed the111 all. 
And there was not mot1ey atno11g tl1em to purchase 
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the needed supply, even if a market \vere near. 
So Christ, out in the fields, under the bright noon
day sun, took the few loaves and fishes, and bless
itlg them, commanded His disciples to distribute 
them among the multitude. Lo, the loaves and 
fishes are multiplied in their hands, and eight 
thousand hungry follovvers are fed until their hun
ger is satisfied! There is no hallucination. They 
have been hungry and they are fed. And after 
the repast the remt1a11ts are gathered into baskets. 

This was only one of the countless miracles of 
Christ. Gatl1er all the wonders of Spiritism, all 
its levitations and materializations, all its rap .. 
pings and obscure messages. Cotnpare them with 
this one miracle of the Saviour! Hovv mean, cot11-
monplace, and ludicrous, these so-called spiritistic 
marvels appear, in comparison! 

It seems a pity for anyone to institute this com
parison. The \vork seems one of desecration. Yet, 
there are some \Vl1o vvould tell us-some Catholics 
even-that unless we admit the truth of the so
called phenome11a of Spiritistn, \Ve shall overthrow 
the foundatio11 of Christ's miracles. From sucl1 
a declaration one of t\vo thing .. s is clear: either 
those who say this have never kno\vn what a mir
acle is, or they do not kno\v \vhat the ordinary 
phenomena of Spiritism are. They assert that 
non-Catholics will not adn1it the tniracles of the 
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Saviour unless \Ve admit the miracles of Spiritisn1. 
This is 11ot so. I have spent many pages explain
it1g that there is a vast difference bet\veet1 tl1e ad
missiot1 of a fact a11d the admission of some ex
plartatio1~ of that fact. I shall 11ot go over the 
subject now. Let those outside the Church tl1ink 
as they wish. . . . They ·\vill never understand 
our Faitl1 unless they l1ave the gift of Faith, as 
they \viii never understand him who speaks i11 at1-

other language unless they first kno'v that lan
guage. We cannot forget that if \Ve believe, it is 
because we have tl1e gift of Faitl1, a gift that 
was given to us in Baptistn, and has been con·
stantly nourished by the grace of God a11d the 
Sacraments. And it is this Faith that affords us 
the beautiful explanatio11s of the trtte Spiritual 
Life, and tells tts of our spiritual relations \vith 
the living members of the Body of Christ, as \veil 
as with those who died in the state of grace.1 vVe 
have much more than \Ve need to satisfy the most 
anxious perso11 about the future life, a11d if God in 
His 'visdom has 11ot give11 us n1ore details abottt 
that life beyond the g·rave, it is because \Ve cannot 
understand \vl1at "tl1e eye hath 11ot seen, 11or tl1e 
ear heard." (I Cor. ii :9.) 

In our mortal lives we must constantly trust tl1e 
1 The author has in preparation another book entitled "True 

Spiritualism" that will appear soon. 
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authority and validity of human faith. Is it, not 
only convenient, but wise to trust Him vvho is Our 
Father, Him who knows what is beyond the 
grave, and admit His testimony without seeking 
to pry into what He, in His Divine and Merciful 
Providence, has hidden from our eyes? He may 
allovv the souls of the dead to appear to us as suits 
His wisdom, as, we have seen, He has done be
fore. For our part, let us not entertain any pre
surnptuous desire for rending that veil which He 
has draw11 before ottr visio11. Such vain curiosity, 
if pushed too far, vvould be an insult to His lov
ing Wisdom and endanger that Faith which is 
precious to us beyond any earthly possession. He 
is Our Father. As children we n1ay trust Him. 
Under His care we shall not come to ruin. 

If a real comtnunication between the livi11g and 
the dead \vere established there might be some rea
son for pardoning our curiosity. But no such 
method of commu11ication exists. There may be 
some way for the devil to communicate with us, 
but certainly, there is no way of our conversing 
at will \vith the souls of tl1e dead. The belief that 
they will come to us at o~tr sum1norts) is bttt the 
last straw clutched at by those vvho have no belief, 
and endeavor to console themselves by means as 
outlandish and feeble as those practiced at a 
seance. Those \vho have not the Faith may per-
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suade themselves that therein lies tl1eir hope, as 
the Hindu, when dying, clutches at the tail of the 
Sacred Cow that it may dra\v him to Heaven .... 

I, for one, if I had not the gift of Faith, would 
be very loath to place my confidence in a creed, 
the founders of which were tricksters, a11d tl1e 
·apostles of \vl1ich have so associated their greed 
with their religion, that it often seems to be an 
inseparable part of it. I could not bring myself 
to aspire to a condition after death in \vhich it 
would be tny privi.lege to tnove furniture, produce 
raps, and engage in the other unbecoming and 
somewl1at laughable activities of a seance. A11d 
1£ I did believe that I could commut1icate \Vitl1 tl1e 
soul of some loved one by such means, I think that 
I \vould not. It would seen1 a desecration of their 
remains and an act agai11st tl1at eter11al peace and 
happiness which I 'vished thetn so fervently and 
often. 

For my part, I \vant, in tl1e 'vords of St. Patti 
to Timothy, to "fly these tl1i11gs, and pursue jus
tice, piety, faith, charity, patie11ce, 111eekness, and 
fight the g·ood fight of faitl1, laying hold of eter
tlal life, \vhcreunto I \vas called." Tl1is I ear
nestly desire so tl1at, \vhen the great hour cotnes, 
after I have believed vvith all the strength of nl)r 

intellect, 'vorked with all the stre11gih of 111)' \Vill, 
I may say: " I have fought a g·ood figl1t, I have 
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finished my course, I ltave kept the Faitlt. For 
the rest, there is laid up for me a crown of jus
tice, which the Lord, the just Judge, will render 
to me at that day; and not only to me, but to them 
also, who love His comit1g." (II Tim. iv :6-8.) 





APPENDIX I 

HOW I BECAME A SPIRIT MEDIUM 

This remarkable confession of deception is from "Revelations 
of a Spirit Medium,' ' published in r8gr , author unknown. It is 
said that the plates for the book were afterwards bought up and 
destroyed and many hundreds of copies burned by persons who 
did not want the book circulated. 

I N the year 1871 I was a young man of sev~n
teen years, and working at my chosen occupa

tion in one of the capital cities of the middle 
States. I \vas a materialist of the most pro
nounced type. I did not bel£eve anytl1ing·, holding 
that what was truth could be demonstrated. 

My family, with the exceptio11 of my father, 
-vvere converts to Spiritualistic philosophy and 
phenomena, and vvere regular attendants at the 
seances of the three or four local mediums at1d the 
meetings held 011 Sunday by the organized society 
of Spiritualists of my city. My fan1ily at 110 time 
obtruded their views 11pon me, 11or said anythi11g 
in opposition to the ideas held by myself. 

Not being give11 to airing my opinions i11 speech 
at any and all places and times, it came about tl1at 
the members of my family had been 11umbered in 
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the fold of the Spiritualists for perhaps four 
years before my attention vvas sufficiently attract
ed to the subject to undertake an investigation of 
its peculiar claims. l(nowing that the members 
of my family were possessed of ordinary ir1telli
get1ce and exhibited average powers of logical ar
gument 011 questions other than religious or Spir
itualistic, I concluded that eitl1er there 'vas some 
fire beneath the smoke, or there were some clever 
artists et1gaged in the business. From the ac
counts of the phe11omena occurring \Vith a11d in 
the presence of their favorite medium, given me 
by my married sister, a lady \vith a liberal educa
tion and a cool, at1alytical mind, I \vas forced to 
the conclusion that those "kings of magic,'' Herr
mat1n a11d Hellar, still had a fevv things to learn. 

The first seat1Ce that I attet1ded 'vas one given 
in n1y native city by a ma11 reputed so Vv011derful 
that I found it impossible not to go just once, at1y
\vay. That first seance chatlged the \Vhole course 
of my then honorable life and led to a professiot1al 
career of deception and adve11ture. 

Had I never cotne i11 cot1tact \vith other tha11 
finished, professional n1ediu111s, the cha11ces are 
that I \vould not l1ave becon1e a11 adve11turer. It 
fit1all)' struck me tl1at, i11 order to make certain of 
tl1e trutl1 of the matter, it \vould be tl1e proper 
thit1g to sit for tl1e dcveloptllet1t of a "ti1ediutn-

I 
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ship" of my own. I \Vould use every et1deavor to 
obtain some mediumistic gift, and if I succeeded, 
that would finally and indisputably settle the mat
ter. If I did not succeed I would, of course, have 
tl1e same u11certainty about it as before I at
tempted my development. It would cost nothing 
but a small portion of my time, and even if it was 
a failure there would be no loss. 

Accordingly, after asking several mediums for 
the proper instructions until they were obtained, 
and I had been assured that if they were carefully 
observed there would be no sucl1 thi11g as failure, 
a cabinet \vas erected at my hon1e and the attempt 
at development begu11. 

I began my "developme11t" sittings in as hand
some a cabi11et, a11d with as good instruments as 
the purses of my friends, who would not allow 
me to go to any expe11se, would permit. Tl1ose 
who sat outside were spiritualists, six of then1; 
all interested in seeing the prospective medium de
veloped to the fullness of his capabilities, what
ever tl1ey might be. They were friends of my 
family and I found the development business quite 
pleasant. 

The sittings were kept up for the three months 
named as the time that the manifestatio11S would 
begin, but none had put in appearance, neither had 
I experienced anything that led me to believe that 
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any progress had been made. I \vas abjured to be 
patient by the "sitters," who told tne that it \vas 
an easy thing for the spirits to be mistake11 as to 
the length of tin1e required to bring about results, 
but that they \vere probably not far \vrong, and 
possibly the next sitting \vould see the first of the 
manifestations. 

Thus e11couraged, I conti11t1ed the sittings for 
six mot1ths. Nothing occurred, except a health)' 
desire on the part of both 111edium and sitters that 
the manifestations be forthcomit1g, givi11g me an 
inclinatiotl to cause sotne pl1et1omena 011 my O\Vtl 

hook. The more I thougl1t about it the stro11ger 
became the desire to practice a little deception 011 

tmy friends, thetl, after telling then1 about it, drop 
the matter entirely. After turtling it over in my 
mind for some titne, I concluded I \vould see \vhat 
effect a few spurious 111anifestatiot1s \vould have 
upon n1y friends. It would be easy, tl1ey havi11g 
unbounded cot1fidet1ce in me. My tnind 111ade up to 
do it, I hardly ktle\v \vhat to try, and fi11ally cotl
cluded I would wait until the sittit1g catne arout1d 
and, after getting into tl1e cabi11et, see \vhat sug
gested itself. 

This \vas the course I purstted, at1d 011 011e Sat
urday eve11ing, after tl1e first song had bce11 sut1g, 
the sitters \vere delighted to hear sl1arp raps, 
seetningly on the \Valls of tl1e room, \vitl1i11 tl1e 
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cabinet. Of course, I had to be happily surprised, 
or appear so, which I did, and my first act of de
ceit \vas done. I \vas forced to deny the autl1or
,ship of the raps also, and the first lie had been 

· given birth. The sitters en9eavored to get replies 
to questions, but they did not succeed, for I did 
not care to go to that length \vith my deception 
and, besides, did not knovv \vhat answers to tnake 
to the inquiries. Nothing occurred but the raps, 
although every ear and eye \Vas alert to catch 
anything that might transpire. The sitters also 
displayed a tendency to connect any noise occur
ring to spiritual agency. Noting this, I could not 
help reflecting witl1 \Vhat ease one could deceive 
them. It also gave me a11 idea tl1at the average 
medium had pretty smooth sailing \vhen he had 
none but spiritualists in his circle. If he could 
not readily offer an explanation for anything oc
curring, some one of the sitters vvould do it for 
him, thus educating him in the business. 

Wl1en nine o'clock had struck and I came from 
the cabinet, you may rest assured I felt strange. 
I was sure tl1at every time one of the sitters looked 
upon my face they not only knew that I had made 
tl1e raps, but had lied about it after,~ards. A 
dozen times I was on the point of peacltirtg on my
self, but as many times did a sense of shame over
come my resolution and I told myself that I vvould 
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tell tl1em 011e at a tin1e, as I met them, laugl1 it 
do,vn and dismiss any furtl1er sittings. 

The sitters \vere so delighted, a11d offered so 
ma11y ttt1selfish cot1gratuJatiot1s a11d encourag·e
ments, shaking my hand a11d patting tne 011 the 
back, it is no \Vander that I felt 111y smallness. 011e 
of tl1e ladies remarked: 

"Tl1ere ! I am sure none of us 11eed ever have 
any doubts regarding physical manifestations 
after this. I am sure Mr. \VOtlld be guilty 
of 110 act of deceit." 

Think of it, reader. A respected 1ady friend 
offeri11g such a11 expression of perfect cot1fidence 
in me regarding the very thing i11 'vhich I had 
jttst been deceivit1g· her! vVould you have felt per
fectly at ease in my place? I thit1k not. 

I was glad when the sitters had departed, a11d 
tl1ought long and deeply on my deception, at1d 
concluded not to say a 'vord to any of them abottt 
it, but just shut do,vn on any more sea11ces. 11)' 
wits were at work the et1tire time tl1at elapsed be
t\veen the regular sitting nigl1ts trying to concoct 
some plausible reason \vhy I disco11tinued the de
velopment course. 

The evening carne, however, and 110 excuse that 
I could offer 'vithout exciting the suspicio11 tl1at 
the manifestations of the })reviotts sitti11gs \Vere a 
fraud, had been forn1ulated. After tl1e sitti11g 
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had gotten under vvay, the requests by tl1e sitters 
for pl1enon1ena were so freqttent and entreating 
that tny conscie11ce stnote 1ne again a11d agai11 for 
my previous deception. Ho\vever, I s0011 found 
myself rapping again. T~is time I essayed at1-

S\vers to the questions reg·arding the progress 
made in the medium's development, rappi11g· a11 
affirmative answer to the questiot1s, "Is the devel
opmet1t proceeding satisfactorily, a11d will he de
velop good physical powers?" 

Notl1ing but raps occurred at this sitting, and 
the sitters were much pleased that the raps had 
been made to answer their questions. This was 
looked upo11 as a decided improvement over the 
preceding sitting. I was not so much abashed 
at their complitnents and encouragements as on 
the previous occasion, and during the following 
\veek I actually found myself \vondering what new 
thing I cottld do tl1at would create more interest 
and enthusiasm than the raps. The only thing 
I could think of was to produce "spirit lights." 
This I tried with match-heads. It was successful 
and the sitters were delighted. 

The lights and raps \vere all that \vere produced 
for some dozen or more sittings, for the reason 
that I could think of 11othing more wonderful. 
One evening I vvent to sleep in my cabinet, and 
upon waking found that I \vas supposed by the 
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sitters to be et1tranced. It struck me as the proper 
thing to allo\v them to remain ut1deceived, \vhich I 
did. The sitters tool{ this for a sign that some . 
ne\v phenomena \Vas about to occur. It did not, 
ho,vever, until one eve11ing I found about t\venty 
feet of rope that had been concealed in the cabi
net \vithout n1y kno,vledge. I fout1d it nicely 
coiled and tied vvith thread to the underside of 
the cane chair seat in \vhich I sat. I had no 
kno,vledge of rope tying feats, but undertook to 
bind myself \Vith the ropes, and this I finally suc
ceeded in doing. I the11 essayed 111y first speaking 
under control by exclaiming, ''Look, look, look,'' 
until the sitters u11derstood that the spirits 'vanted 
them to examine the tnedium's condition. 

The sitters \vere delighted beyond tneasure at 
finding me apparently so securely bou11d. The 
light \vas so ditn that it \vas impossible to detect 
anything \vrong \Vith the knots or manner of ty
itlg. I \vas fearful, though, all through the ex
amination that some of the111 'vould discover my 
deceptiotl, and 011ly breathed freely \vhe11 the ex
aminatiot1 had been completed a11d I \vas adn1itted 
to be "most sect1rely bound, and in a \vay that it 
'vas impossible to have accomplisl1ed hit11self." 

I realized, l1o\vever, that tl1e absolute confidet1ce 
of tl1e sitters ir1 my hot1csty had as mucl1 to do 
\vith the successful tert11it1atiot1 of tny rope tyit1g 
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test as anything else, a11d that with a "circle" of 
skeptics, it would have been an entirely different 
matter. 

Little did I think at this time that at one day 
in the future I would hav~ the reptttation, deserv
edly too, of being the best and most satisfactory 
phenotnenal mediutn in the United States. Little 
did I suspect that I would be able not only to du
plicate the performa11ces of the most skilled medi
ums, but in1prove them a11d be the means of con
verting· hundreds to a belief in the phet1ome11a of 
n1odern spiritualism. Such, however, are the 
facts in the case .. 
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EVA C. 

W E have purposely avoided, in our pres~nt 
work, a discussion of the true value of the 

manifestations of the great .mediums. Our \Vork 
is, rather, a psychological study than a criticism of 
the trtte value of the proofs adduced by different 
\vriters as "Spiritistic Pl1enomena." But the 
''materializing mediun1'' Eva C. has acquired such 
great notoriety through the volutnitlous book of 
Baron von Schre11ck-Notzing·, "Pl1enome11a of 
Materialization," that our \vork \VOttld seem ill

complete if we did not say a \Vord about l1er. We 
prefer to quote verbatitn tl1c authorized opi11ions 
of other writers, rather than to express our O\Vtl: 

"There has just bee11 issued an Et1glish 
translation by Mr. Fourt1ier d'Albe, of the Ger
man \vork of Barotl von Scl1ret1ck-Notzing, 
Malerialisatio1ts-Pha1to1nc1le (1914), \Vl1icl1 
co11tait1S l)et,veetl two a11d tl1ree l1ttt1dred excel
lent pl1otograpl1s of materialisatiot1s \vitl1 this 
n1edium. 

186 
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Mlle. Beraud is the daughter of a French 
officer. I11 1903 she lived with the family of 
General Noel in Algiers, and was engaged to 
the General's son. The son died, and Marthe 
consoled the mother by discovering mediumis
tic powers. In 1905 Professor Richet was in
vited to study her materialisations, and he en
dorsed them. The "Annals of Psychic Science'' 
then, in 1905 and 1906, drevv the attention of 
the world to her wonderful gifts, but in the 
meantime an Algiers lawyer, M. Mar sault, had 
fully exposed the trickery that was employed 
and had wrung a confession from Marthe her
self. His report may be read in an article 
which appeared in the "Proceedings of the S. 
P. R." in July, 1914. Professor Richet and the 
Spiritualists evaded the force of this exposure, 
but Marthe Beraud left Algiers a11d began to 
work in Paris. There a fairly wealthy woman, 
Mme. Bisson, adopted her; and it is in Mme. 
Bisson's house that most of the sittings de
scribed in Schrenck-Notzing's book occurred. 
In her earlier phase, she had bee11 known as 
"Martl1e B." Mme. Bisson christened her 
"Rose Dupont." Baron von Schrenck-Notzing 
gives her the name of "Eva C." As he gives 
in the introduction to his book a very frank 
account of her character, perhaps he is justi
fied; bttt it is acknowledged, though it \vas long 
suppressed, that she is the Marthe Beraud of 
the ''Villa Carmen Phenomena" in Algiers. 

When Baron von Schre11ck-Notzing's book 
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appeared in 1914, and Mme. Bisson brought 
out in French a much shorter and more discreet 
versio11, a German lady-doctor, Mathilde von 
Kemnitz, published a drastic and annihilating 
criticism of it ( M oder1ze M edi1tn~£for schttn,g, 
I914). I need not repeat the criticisn1s here, 
but the reader will quite fail to understand 
modern Spiritualism unless certai11 details of a 
rather delicate character are given. . . . 

Baron von Schrenck-Notzing claims to have 
carried these precautions to the most rigorous 
conceivable point. Marthe \Vas stripped before 
each sitting by Mme. Bisson, and sevvn into the 
tight-fitting garn1e11ts .... In any case, it is 
certain, at1d is admitted by the Baron, that, in 
spite of all his search, she sn1uggled articles 
into the cabinet. In som.e photos he adtnits 
that Marthe is the ghost, \vith fine drapery 
about her. In most of the others the ghost is 
quite obviously a paper-picture, pinned on the 
curtains. There is a strong reason to believe 
that she S\vallo\ved her material in adva11ce, and 
vvas able to bring it up from her ston1acl1. 
Many such cases are }(nO\Vn in science. 

Here the reader has the last \VOrd in medi
umship of the physical type. The tnediutn is 
pitted against men of science, at1d \vi11s. At 
least Marthe Beraud is considered by Spiritual .. 
ists, and by sotne men of tl1e scie11tific psycl1ic 
school, to l1ave \VOn. SI1e has recently bee11 
in London, and tl1e leadi11g Londo11 Spiritual
ists greeted her with ad111irit1g et1thusiasm." 
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(For further details, see: "Spiritualism, 
A Popular History from 1847,'' by Joseph Mc
Cabe. Dodd Mead & Co., N. Y., 1920.) 

We take the follovving account from the "Fort
nightly Revie\v," July 18, 1920: 

. 
"Spiritism and the Scientists.: 

Messrs. l(egat1 Paul, we see from the Lon
don Ti11xes Literary Sttppletrte1tf) have in press 
an English translation of Baron Dr. von 
Schrenck-Notzing's se11sational work, !YI ateri
alisatio1ts-Pha1t011·te1xe: ein Beitrag zttr Erfor
scltu1tg der ntedi1t1nistische1·t Teleplastik ( Mu
nich, Ernst Rei11hardt, r 9 I 4), \V hich has been 
on our table for several months and has pttzzled 
us not a little. The book en1bodies the results 
of certain scientific experiments carried out by 
the author, who is a practicing physician and a 
scientist of considerable ret10\vn, assisted by 
other physicians and scientists, \vitl1 t\VO medi
ums-the one a French vvoman a11d the other a 
Polish girl, partly i11 Paris a11d partly at Mu
nich, shortly before the \var. Tl1ere are 11Umer
ous photograpl1s sho\vi11g "teleplastic struc
tures" i11 various stages of development. The 
English trat1slatio11 is by Dr. E. E. Fournier 
d' Albe and \viii be pttblished under the title, 
"The Pl1enomena of J\t1aterializatiot1: A Contri
bution to tl1e Investigatio11 of Mediumistic Phe
nomena." 

Dr. von Schrenck-Notzing is the first scien
tist who has t111dertaken to ascertain whetl1er 
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the "ghosts" that materialize at Spiritistic se
ances actually exist and of \vhat substance the)r 
are made. 

The first and main series of experiments 
were made vvith a Frencl1 girl, "Eva c.," \Vhom 
Dr. von Schre11ck-Notzing describes as havi11g 
moral sentiments "only i11 the eg-ocentric sense," 
as not a ''irgi11, and as having "a very erotic 
imaginatio11.'' She had interested M. Bisson, a 
well-knovvn French writer of some reputation, 
and especially his wife, 11me. Bisson, in her 
performances. Nin1e. Bisson became Eva's pa
troness and attended most of the seances. Dr. 
von Schrenck-Notzing took the phet1omena very 
seriously, devised most of the rigorous control 
of tl1e mediutn, raised the lights to a high pitcl1 
of illuminatio11, fired five can1eras at a tin1e at 
the "ghost," and even i11stalled a cinemato
graph. The young wo111an \vas stripped before 
every perfortnance at1d se\vn into somethit1g 
like atights" of black cloth. Her mouth, llOS

trils, ears and arn1pits \vere carefully exan1ined. 
There was a superficial examinatio11 also of tl1e 
lo\ver part of her body. After tl1ree years of 
research under these rig-orotts conditions, Dr. 
vo11 Schrenck-Notzing- published tl1e resttlts i11 
his above-tnentio11ed book. He 'vas cot1vit1ced 
tl1at the phe110n1ena \vere real, bttt offered 110 
explanation of the n1anner in \vhich they \vere 
produced. He disdains Spiritistn a11d clait11s 
only a mysterious teleplastic po\vcr 011 tl1e part 
of the tnedittnl. The special \ralue of his book 
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lies in the I so photographs of "materializa
tions" which it contains. You see the "ecto, 
plasm," as Sir Arthur Cona11 Doyle calls it, 
pouring from the medium's nose, eyes, ears and 
skin. You see spirit hands reaching out and 
mysteriotts faces and figures hovering in the 

• a1r, etc. 
Quite naturally, the book has given rise to a 

lively cor1troversy, which will now be trans
planted to Et1glish-speaki11g countries. It is 
asserted (see, e.g. Mr. Joseph McCabe's paper, 
"Scientific Men and Spiritualism: a Skeptic's 
Analysis" in the E1tglislt Review) reproduced 
in the Livi1~g Age) of Boston, No. 3962, pp. 652 
sqq.), that Eva C. is identical with Martl1e Be
raud, who \vas unmasked by Prof. Richet in 
1905 and 1906 in the famous "Villa Carmen 
manifestations," and who confessed to M. Mar
sault that "it was all humbug." The "ecto
plasm" is said to be bits of chiffon or musli11, 
white gloves, possibly i11flated fish bladders, and 
other compressible and expansible articles 
hanging from the medium's mouth or fastened 
to her hair, clothing, or breasts, or to the cur
tain behind which she sits. The trance (Eva 
was hypnotized before every sessio11) is said to 
be a sham. Attention is called to the fact that 
whenever a real "ghost" is visible, Eva's hands 
or feet are not to be seen. When human forms 
appeared, the curtain was kept closed until the 
girl vvas ready, music was supplied at her re
qttest (to drown the noise of her movements), 
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and she had a quarter of an hour or so to ar
range the marvelous "peep-sho\v." The faces 
appearing 011 tl1e photographs are explained 
as illustrations cut out of the French papers; 
they are very crttde and resemble fiat paper sur
faces. Baron von Schrenck-Notzing admits 
that on several occasiot1s Eva deceptively smug
gled pins into the cabi11et i11 spite of his rigid 
control. Critics of his book poit1t ottt that one 
or two of the photographs plainly sho'v tl1e 
marl{s of pins and that 011 one, which \vas take11 
prematurely, Eva is danglit1g the "ghost" on 
the end of a string. Another doctor pointed 
out that there are huma11 "rumi11ants" vvho can 
lower things into their gullet or stomacl1 and 
bring them up at will, and he remen1bered that 
Eva occasiot1ally bled frotn the mouth or gullet 
after a sitting. For seven sitti11gs (four of 
which were quite barren), a net vvas put over 
her head, but she stipulated that her dress be 
left open vvhe11 the 11et vvas on, and very soon 
forced them to lay it aside. 

l11 short, says Mr. McCabe, "althougl1 Baron 
Schrenck, Professor Richet, Doctor Geley, a11d 
other scie11tific a11d medical tnen cli11g to the 
''abnormal" theory, the \vhole three years' it1-

vestigation really tur11ed i11to a farce. It vvas 
admitted that 'Eva C.' 'vas Marthe Beraud; 
and it is clear that she cot1cealed l1er light and 
con1pressible n1aterial about her body." He adds 
tl1at it has 11ot yet been detnonstrated that some 
\vomen mcdiutns may 11ot develop a11 abt1ormal 
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secretion of mucus and blo'v or trail it from the 
mouth, making it assume fantastic appearances 
in the red light." 

For Americans, the authority of Mr. Houdini, 
the great magician, ca11no~ be denied as he is a 
master in the "art of deception." On W ednes
day, July 5, 1922, l1e writes, to the Editor of the 
"New York Times" : 

''To the Editor of the New York Tirrtes: 

Have read the letter of H. Edwards-Ficken 
and believe it calls for an explanation 011 my 
part. I did not expose Mlle. Eva, the protegee 
of Mme. Bisson, and l1ad given my promise not 
to do so to the Ron. Everard Fielding duri11g 
the eight seances at the rooms of the Psychic 
Research Committee in Londo11, at \vhich I \Vas 
his guest. 

I gave him my word that nothing vvould be 
published by me until after the Psychic Re
search Cotnmittee had published its proceed
ing-s regardi11g its seances. They were pub .. 
lisl1ed about a month ago, which released me 
from my promise, at1d I can 11ovv give my views 
publicly. I feel that it is necessary to explain 
that I did not expose Mlle. Eva in Lo11don. 

In the majority of these seances I \vas one of 
the committee to examine and hold Mlle. Eva in 
the cabinet. Each seance lasted three hours, so 
I had ample opportttnity-'in the twenty-four 
hottrs, vvhich were spread over a period of at 
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least one month, to carefully note \vhat the me
dium was trying to do. 

SI1e positively did 110t do anything that \vould 
cause n1e to believe she \vas doing something 
which was not produced by natural means. 

Have made mi11ute detailed notes of the hun
dred seat1ces which I attended and participated 
in 011 my last trip abroad, and although those 
present saw and heard extraordinary things, I 
\vas not convinced. 

Am afraid tl1at the greater part of the things 
we read about in full-page articles are very 
much like Sabo11ee's materializatio11, 'vhich is 
no\v being so vigorously de11ied. At the time 
it appeared I k11ew it was not possible, and hav
ing g·o11e carefttlly through Schrenck-Notz
ing's book, all I can say is that to my belief 
it could not have happened i11 the minds of some 
who were there, or tl1eir confidences have been 
betrayed/' 
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ECTOPLASM 

T o the ordinary reader who is unacquainted 
with the voluminous work of Baron von 

Schrenck-N otzing, "our pictures" published in 
this book, would be difficult to understand, as some 
are but "an actual reproduction made by us" of the 
notorious n1aterializations of his protegee, Eva C. 
The reader, therefore, is entitled to some explana
tion. 

In the frontispiece the author is shovvn having 
in his right hand "a false finger,'' a con1b in his 
left, and on the table an int1ocent-Iooking hand
kerchief, all "tools" of the trade. That Eva C. 
used "t,vo combs" can be easily see11 in Baron von 
Schre11ck-Notzit1g's book, frotn \vhicl1 \Ve are 
quoting (publisl1ed i11 Lo11don and Ne'v York by 
E. P. Dutton & Co., 1920 ), p. 91, fig. 29. On 
pages 128-133 can easily be see11 011e of the big 
combs, figs. 52, 4, 5, and 6. That she uses "a hol
low finger" may be seen in figs. 147, 148, 152, 153, 
I 54· That she uses handkerchiefs can be easily 
seen in several places. I mentio11 only Fig. I 09, 

195 
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'vhere she was caught by the camera ltoldi1tg the 
"spook \vith her right hand, vv-hile to confuse in 
the dark the observatio11s of von Notzing, she put 
a piece of clotl1 011 her right knee, simulating her 
right hand. 

If we look at the picture facing page 108, 
we shall see nearly tl1ree feet of "ectoplasm" 
(gauze) draw11 from tl1e cross bar of on.e comb 
vvhere it had been i11g·e11iously co11cealed by the 
author. The comb is an ordi11ary article, 110t es
pecially n1ade for this "psychic" purpose. 011 the 
same picture the ''fix1ger'' sho\vs i11 exactly the 
same position as i11 Figs. I47 and 148 of Dr. von 
Notzi11g's book. Of course, tl1e "ectoplasm" (or 
gauze) hangi11g to it vv-as sto\ved a \vay "inside 
of the finger, that \vas itself, easily concealed"; 
the rest of the "ectoplastn" (gauze) 011 tl1e table 
was cot1cealed i11 the handkerchief. 

In a11other picture \ve see ho\v tl1e "ectoplas111" 
(gauze) a11d a picture cot1cealed "i11side of the fit1-

ger" is ttsed by tl1e author to "produce'' (fake) 
the 111aterializatiot1 of a spook, precisely in the 
same way Eva C. does for the edificatio11 of Dr. 
von N otzi11g a11d l1is frie11ds. (Facit1g page 24.) 

But there is son1ethi11g very "strikit1g" and re
markable i11 vo11 Notzit1g's book that gives us a11-

otl1er exa111ple of tl1e trtttl1 of P. 1'. Bar11Un1's 
fatnous sayir1g. I refer tl1e scie11tific reader to 
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page 209, Fig. I 19, and page 212 of the same 
deeply scientific book. In Fig. I 18, besides the 
"ectoplasm ( ? ! ) " protrt1ding from her nose, we 
see around Eva C.'s head a kind of "halo"-a pa
per halo-on which we can read three printed lines . 
of the newspaper from which the "ectoplasm" ( ?) 
was taken. But there is still more. In Fig. I 19 
we fi11d out from what newspaper Eva C. cut tl1e 
"ectoplasm" ( ?). We clearly read, prit1ted on the 
ectoplasm, these letters: "MIROI" ( Miroir). Let 
us quote von Notzing's own words on this 'VOI1-

derful phenomenon. He says, page 213: 

''Of much greater interest is the result of the 
photograph taken with the ca1nera inside the 
cabinet (fig. I 19). Here the flat object vvl1icl1 
projects behind the medium's head to,vards tl1e 
back, appears vvith four distinct parallel creases, 
'vhich are also shown in the stereoscopic p11oto
graph. There is a narrow horizontal strip, also 
interrupted by creases, on \vhich \ve ca11 recog
nize the \vords 'le' (small type) 'Mira' (large 
type). That is evidently meant to be 'Le 
MIROIR." We can just recog11ize the top of 
an 'I' following the '0,' but the next word 'R' 
is covered. I CANNOT FORM ANY OPIN
ION OF THIS~ CURIOUS RESULT.'' (Cap
itals mine.) 

After reading this, we need not ':vonder as to 
\vhat Mr. J. McCabe of England said i11 the de-
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bate on Spiritualism between Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle (who is a great believer in von Schrenck
Notzing and Eva C.) and himself, page 48: 

"Now, even in Germany and Austria, Baron 
von Schrenck-Notzing is the laughing-stock of 
his medical colleagues.'' 

Nevertheless, there are many \vriters and lectur
ers who quote von Notzing "as an authority.'' We 
do not affirm or deny the existence of "ectoplasm." 
We simply affirm that Dr. von Notzing's book 
does not prove anytl1ing except as it is further 
confirmation that Barnum was right when he 
said: "There is ONE born every minute~j" 

• 
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS 

SPIRIT photography is one of the great 
"proofs" ( ?) of the reality of our commu!li

cations with the "discarnate souls.'' So medittms 
-scientific mediums especially-are producing 
the most wonderful ( ?) spirit-photographs. Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle not long ago published the 
pictures of "Fairies" taken in England and he 
contends that they are authentic ( ? !) . We print 
only three of our spirit-photographs (fake, of 
course), taken under "test conditions," one in 
Worcester, Massacht1setts, the second in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, and the last in Nevv York 
City.1 

There 'vere three differe11t first-class photogra
pllers, wl1o used their ow1~ plates a11d handled 
them all the time, i11 spite of which the large 
aghostly hand of a spook" appeared vaguely in 
011e wl1en the plate was developed. In the next 
the face of the spook \vas clearly seen, surrounded 
by a cyclonic cloud of "ectoplasm" ( ?), and, 

1 See photographs facing pp. 54, 72 and r28. 
I99 
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finally, although the audience "could not see" the 
large arm and hand of the "astral body'' of the 
author, who was "n1oving furniture," making 
"chairs dance" and "lifting tables," \Vhen the pllo
tographs vvere developed, the "astral arm and 
hand of the author's astral body" ( ?) appeared 
very clearly, as sho\vn in the illustration. Of 
course all of it was fake, but the method used by 
the author is an "entirely nevv one," as he does 
11ot use double exposure but a very simple device 
of his own invention to impress the pJates, "not 
handling them at all~" 



• 
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LEVITATION 

T HE ''levitation" of a human body by "the 
hands of the spooks'' was one of the famous 

stunts or phenomena performed by the famous 
medium, D. D. Home. 

The author has "reproduced" this pl1enomenon 
in his lectures, "ut1der test conditions." 

We repri11t here the account given by the 
"Springfield Republican" of the lecture during 
which levitation of the human body \vas demon
strated. Facing page 202 is an authentic 
photograph of the "stunt" as accomplished in 
Springfield. 

Rev. C. M. de Heredia, S.J., of Holy Cross 
college, treated a packed audience of Spring.field 
people to a demonstratio11 of "spiritism'' wl1ich 
might vvell vie with the best efforts of the most 
distinguished professional mediums, last night 
in tl1e hall of the technical high school. He re
created practically all of the illusions of me
diutnistn, i11cluding table tipping, levitations, 
and apparitions, so effectively that the audience 
\vas completely baffled. Regard for "respectable 

201 
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professional magicians" restrained him from 
revealing how the things \vere do11e, but the 
people went away laughing at spiritism. Father 
de Heredia admitted it was all trickery. 

DESIRE TO EXPOSE FRAUDS 

Motivating Father de Heredia's extraordi
nary performance was the desire to expose the 
frauds which he claitned are being perpetrated 
upon the public in the name of communion vvith 
departed souls. He admitted that there is such 
a thi11g as psychic phe11omena but argued that 
it is quite another thing for a so-called medium, 
vvorkit1g for a consideratio11, to say arbitrarily 
that "this thing I shovv you is psychic phe
nomena" and to claim that the agency thereof is 
a departed soul. 

"We Catholics," the father said, ''have faith 
in immortality, in life after death. We believe 
that we vvill see our relatives agai11, but for the 
sake of decency and love \Ve do11't \vant to call 
our mothers back to the 'sl1imn1y table.' " The 
latter \vas the lecturer's picturesqtte reference 
to tl1e sy11copated tippi11g of a table \Vl1icl1 
formed part of his den1ot1stratiot1. 

NEED A DARK PLACE 

Prefacing l1is detnonstratiotls 'vitl1 the re
mark that mediums need "a dark place i11 \Vl1ich 
to \vork" Father Heredia caused tl1e lights to be 
extinguished and proceeded to reproduce his 
"astral body" or "11in1bo," \vhicll appeared to be 
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a small phosphorescent glow against the solid 
black of the stage drop. He emerged from 
this experiment in a carefully simulated state 
of exi1austion, announcing that such an impor
tant detachment from one's body was liable to 
cause the best rnediums ·some suffering. The 
next important illusion \vas a cotnmut1ication 
with the son of Sir Oliver Lodge by way of the 
table rapping route. After he had established 
relations with Raymot1d Lodge by means of a 
"controler," 11amed Moonshine, on the Hother 
side," he announced that he would have the 
same conversatio11 witl1 the young n1an which 
his father records in his book. The answers 
to Father de Heredia's qttestio11s were given by 
means of raps:-

''Hello, Raymond, are you there?" 
"Yes." 
((Do they have houses there?" 
"Yes." 
"Cigars?" 
"Yes." 
"And whisky?" 
"Yes." 

"SHIMMY" NoT UNKNOWN 

Inasmuch as A. Cona11 Doyle says there are 
reference libraries in the land of the departed, 
Father de Heredia argued, it is reasonable to 
suppose that the ushimmy" is 11ot unknown, and 
as a matter of proof the lecturer, by tl1e use of 
his extraordinary power of communion, in
duced a "spirit" to instill certain motions into 
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the table, vvhich might be understood as the 
':veil-known dance (with interpretative reserva
tions). 

Next in order of illusions (requiring a dark
ened house also) was the recalling of a fe\v de
parted relatives who> in white ghost-like forms, 
eerily flitted about the stage. Then catne a 
demonstration of the extraordi11ary psycl1ic 
power of a simple bit of machinery consisting 
of a false hand resting ttpon a board. Tl1e l1and 
moved three times in rendering a "yes'' answer 
and one for "no" to questions put by members 
of the audience. After that, tl1e lecturer 
worked l1itnself up into a perfectly good trance 
and went among the audience telling different 
people things about themselves -vvl1icl1 \Vere ab
solutely true a11d some say, l1e had no business 
knowing. 011e of these tl1i11gs \vas the location 
of a pin, supposed to be lost, \vhich the fatl1er 
declared could be fou11d i11 a particular corner 
of a particular drawer of a particular young 
\VOtnan's dresser. The young wotnan \Vas par
ticular about not revealing her identity. 

INTERESTING DEMONSTRATION 

A demonstration of unusual interest \vas tl1e 
message reading which Fatl1er de Heredia per
formed, some\vhat after the ma1111er of JVIrs. 
Isabel Bradley, \vho recently conducted services 
under the auspices of the First Spiritualistic 
Church in tl1is city. One of the cl1ief differ
ences bctwee11 tl1e tvvo, 110\vever, lies i11 tl1e fact 
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that Father de Heredia did 11ot seem at all con
cerned if any nun1ber of people touched tl1e 
san1e ballot, whereas it is said that Mrs. Brad
ley considered that such multifarious handling 
was disconcerting to the "vibrations." With a 
huge "emerald" placed before his eye i11 the po
sitioll of a telescope, Father de Heredia viewed 
at a stage-breadth a g·lass jar co11tait1ing the 
written questio11s, carefully enveloped a11d 
sealed, of several members of the audience. He 
then proceeded to give the ans,vers to the ques
tions with an accuracy a11d completeness which 
should cause Mrs. Bradley considerable profes
sional jealousy. 

LEVITATES His BonY 
Without question, the most remarkable of the 

illusions with which the priest amused the audi
ence was the levitation of his body (with 
darkened stage). His body, barely distinguish
able in the back-stage gloom, could be seen to 
rise, assume a horizontal position, rest there for 
an i11terval and gradually return to the floor (in 
an erect position). The services of t\vo physi
cians were necessary to restore the demonstra
tor to a normal condition. At the conclusion 
of the performance Father de Heredia invited 
any n1ember of the audience to cotne on the 
stage and examine it for evidences of appara
tus. Several took advantage of the offer and 
reported that their investigatio11s were fruit
less. 
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